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ABSTRACT
Thete ;s ;nc;reaed concom fo< hatt><u porpoise (PIIoa>ena phocoel>8)
susceptibility to incidental mortality in c::onwnerciaI fisheries IIYoughout their
range. In order to obtain information on the incidental caplure of harbour
porpoise in the western North Atlantic. research was conducted in three fishing
regKlns (St Bride's, NewIouldIand dLring the sunmor d 1993, JefInIys Ledge"
the GYK d Ma'" dLring the fa' d 1993 and Grand _ Island ;n the Bay d
Fundy during the summers of 1994 end 1995) where incidental capture of
hartlou' porpoise in lJ'OUl"dish gillnets was oc::axring. Data were collected on
the proc::edlnS used in fishing, the erMronrnerUl ccnditicns at the time ~
fishing, characteristics of the porpoise caught and the views of the fishermen
regarding the issue of harbour porpoise incidental capture in their nets.
A total d 124 harbot.r porpo captured dLring 465 00-day> wilen
17,363 nets were hauled. Over ttYee seasons, signiflC8l"ll relationships were
found between harbour porpoise capture. dlXation of net soak lime and distance
of net placement frwn shore. The depth at which the net was set and the nunber
ot nets in 8 string were related to hIrt:lcu'" porpoise byc8tch over two seasons.
Target species capture varied between seasons, altering the relationship of
target species fish and bycatch. For one of the two seasons where mesh.as
v.-d, it IohcN.e:t a re&ationship to hartlou' porpoise bycatc:h. Of 85 animals
retrieved, 50 were male .-ld 35 female. lengths and we9'U ~ females were
~er than males. Estirn8l:ed age ~.umals lWlg8d from 0 to 7+ re-s. Of the
total number, 64% of the porpoises were sexually metu'e, 23% were irnm8tl.Ke,
and 13% were calves.
Newfoundland porpoise primarity foraged for capelin, sand lance and herring,
....10 Gulf 0( Ma;ne/JefrTeys Lodge animals ale pear1sides. _ hake and
herring; in Ole Grand Menan IsB1dIIley 0( FU'ldy region Ole _ woo primeriIy
Atia1tic herring and silver hake. AUentic herring oc::c:tMT'8d in 80% of the
stomachs enalyzed end wes Ole longest pteyflsh(~mm).
Environmental data were collected over the 159 days of the study. Bycatch of
the harbour porpoise was oomtlated with wind speed during both seasons in
Grald Man8n IslandlBay of Fundy, with cloud et::Ner during the 1993 summer
season in~ .-.d with water temperature during the 1994 GrIWld
Menar11sland18ey 0( Fundy seIISOI1.
Assessment of elapsed time silce death was undeItaken to examine the
diagnostic usefulness of the vitreous humour and core body temperature in
determining postmortem interval. Twenty-four animals from Bay of Fundy
bycatches were examined for core temperature and concentrations of various
constituents of vitreous hl.l'l'lOUr (glucose, lXe8, sodilm, potassilm, chloride,
magnesium, calciLm, and phosphorus) and the data were compared with
published data ~ rectal t~ture and serum concentrations of similar
elements in live harbour porpoise. Vrtreous humour glucose decreased from
antemortem serum values, and the level was positively correlated with core
temperature. Potassium and magnesium inaeased from antemortem serum
values. Data suggest neat1y Sfl the animals had been dead for several hours.
Seventy-one fishermen from the Gutf of MainelBay of Fundy region were
surveyed; most believed soak time of the net, depth of net set and target species
harvest are factors related with hafbour porpoise capture in gillnels.
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·So In human relations wNh potpOises, let us first recognize that they are
part ofefJOlf1'lOUYy complicated systems in the sea, who.se intricacy Mt
can scarcely hope to understand fully. Next, let us gain enoogh wisdom
tJbout their basic biology for us to lay guidelines that willet us tamper
wNh them in such a way that their integrity. both as species and as parts
of the Jiving web of the .sea, remains intact and I8sponsive to the flux and
flow of the world. Finally, let us look with wonder at all the capabilities of
these superbly lJdapted marine mammals. for themsetves, and not for
any relation they may have to human affaiTS.·
Dr. Kenneth Non&
The Porpoise Watcher(1974}
CHAPTER 1: IlTRODUCTlON
1.1 OVERVIEW
The unintended capture of small cetaceans (odontocetes) by gillnets used in
coastal fisheries is a globat phenomenon with substantial impncations for the
conservation of many species (Northridge and Pilferi 1986; Iwe 1994; Tregenza
st al.1997; Penin 1999). During the past several decades small cetaceans have
_ apprecia'" mo<tal;ty due '" sud1 rodental captures as fishery effort by
oorrmercial gitnets has intenslied wor1d wide (Jeffetson and Cuny 1994; IWC
1994; Kinze at aI. 1994; Penin 1999).
Small cetaceans are partict.darly susceptible to gillnet mortality because unlike
larger whales, they are often unable to pull nets to the surface. or to free
themsefves. Of all the small cetaceans. the harbour porpoise Phocoena
phocoena. is believed to be one of the most wlnerable to incidental capture due
to its particularly srnaI size and affinity for coastal habitats which OV8f1ap
c::ommerdal net fisheries. In many areas throughout the harbour porpoise's
range. its capture in gillnets is considered to be a major human-indooed mortality
factor (Northridge 1988; Donovan and Bjorge 1995; Trippel et al. 1996; Tregenza
st al. 1997). In the United States for Instance, the Gulf of MainelBay of Fundy
stock is currently classified as ·strategic.· and is presently being considered for
listing as a",_speQes under the Endangefed Species Ad.<-
Marine FISheries Senvice (NMFS) 1993; W.-ng sIal. 1999). In Canada, the
Northwest AUaotic population has been designated as threatened by the
Committee on the Status of Endangered W....e in Canada (COSEWIC) (Gaskin
1992).
Recognizing the threat to harbour porpoise populations posed by incidental
fishing mortality, the Intemational 'MlaJing Commission (IWC) identified the
harbour porpoise and several other species as small cetaceans currenUy
suffering high levels of incidental mortality in passive fishing gear. The Iwe
urged that anthropogenic moftaIity due to incidental capture should be reduced.
or ~irrWlated in'mediatefy for nine cetacean popuJations (IWC 1994). These
species incfude:
1. Harbour porpoise throughout their range in the northern hemisphere;
2. Baijl (Lipotes vexillifer) of the Yangtze River.
3. Indo-PacifichU~ dolphins (Sousa teuszi) of the Nata coast of
South Africa;
4. S~ dolphins (Stenell8~)in the Mediterranean Sea;
5. Vaquita (Phocoena sinus) in the Gulf of California. Mexico;
6. Hector's dolphin (Cephalorhynchus hectori) in New Zealand;
7. ~dolphin(T-'_ ..)inSoulhAfrica;
8. llusl<y_. (Lagencrll_-.) in the_ Sou1h
Pacific;
9. Nol1hem right whale dolphins(~-l in the central
_Pacific.
The Scientific Committee of the Iwe ,... rocommended that .....n:h be
initialed 10 investigate a possible work:! wide decline in harbour porpoise in 1983.
Because of population dynamics, feeding ecology. and existing bycatch
estimates. the Iwe issued a Resolution On Harbour Porpoise In The North
Atlantic and the Baltk: sea which gave priority to the reduction of harbour
_saen_t """"";to; in the _ Allantic (lWe 1994; Append" 3).
Despite research programs to better underStand this problem and devek>p
mitigation method,. scientists posbJlale .... harboor potpoise by<atch mortal;to;
has not shown the decrenes necessary throughOUt its distribution to insure
sustainability b most populations (Iwe 1994: De Conti 1996; casweI et al.
1998).
Although there is widespread concern about its impact, knowledge about how
harbour porpoise bycatch occurs is limited. The issue of cetacean mortality in
gillnets is biologically and SOCiologically intricate with no consensus regarding
solutions tor_oonsetYation and~(Perrin1999). The-.ge
is to in1eg_ biological auessrnents of each harbour porpoise popu-..
atred:ed by incidentaf captures with a rigorous impact monitoring program in
order to minimize any negative effects to the commercial fishing etrort and to
porpoise populations. Incidental capture of cetaceans may involve a singular
parameter or a combination of several factors that tncIude operational, biological
and environmental variables. Additionally, causal factots for entrapments may
vary between drtferent fisheries and regions.
As there were few~ data to hefp assess factors which mayoontribute
to incidental capture. in 1995 the Iwe sutK:ommittee on smaI cetaceans
recommended that a mu"ldisciplinary programme be conducted to improve our
knowledge of harbour porpoise bycatch. The Scientific Committee of the Iwe
recommended that particular priority be given to research that examines the
operational and behavioural processes underlying harbour porpoise incidental
capture (lWe 1995). The objective of this study is to address this need by
investigating factors retated to inddentaI capture. The approach taken in this
research is to conduct a comprehensive study of the dynamics of harbour
porpoise_.
1.2 OBJECTlVES OF STUDY
This study was _ to und.....nd the dynamics 01 harbour porpoise
entanglement in groundfish gih!1$. tt was predicated on the assu~ that a
better understanding of the em..mstanees which contrbJte to the inddentaJ
mortality of harbour porpoise is necessary to devek»p constructive management
actions. The objectives of the study were to obtain (1) operational. (2) ecological.
and (3) sociological information on gilnet fisheries in the Northwest Adantic that
capture harbour porpoise incidental to their operations. and to (4) gather
biologiea' information about the captured hatbour porpoise.
The four components of the study were: (1) to monitor the observed take of
harbour porpoise from several fisheries in the Nofthwest AUantic; (2) to examine
this bycatch for operational, birJk)gical anc:l environmental regularities. and where
possible. to interp<et their bioIog;caIand.- s;gnffic:ance; (3) to estimate
the time since death of harbour porpoise as it relates to fishery practices; and,
(.) 10 gather and evafuate fishennen's observations of factors that were
comttated with harbour porpoise capture in coastat gilnets. To achieVe these
objectives I examined factors that contributed to harbour porpoise entrapment in
demersal gillnets and that have not been adequate'y quantified in past
investigations. In summary, IlMtionships between bycatch and the context in
which they occurred were evaluated.
1.3 THE HARBOUR PORPOISE
The harbour porpoise is the smallest cetacean that inhabits Iemperate and
subarctic coastal shetf wateB of the Northern Hemisphere in a near circumpolar
distribution (Figure 1.1). It is an upper trophic level predator that feeds mainly on
aggregations of higMipid content fish less than 25 em in length (Yasui and
Gaskin 1986; Recchia and Read 1989). Harbour porpoise often feed on the prey
of commercially impof1ant fish species. or on commercially Important fish
species, but usuany when the fish are younger in age and shorter mlength than
those caught by conmercial fishermen.
In the western North Atlantic, harbour pcxpoise occur from Nunawt Island south
to North Carolina (Read and Hohn 1995). Three sub-popUations have been
identified in eastern American and Canadian waters through studies employing
rMochondriai DNA, life history parameters and monitoring of tagged animats.
These include: (1) eastern Labrador and Newfoundland. (2) Gutf of 5l
Lawrence, and (3) Gulf of MaineJBay of Fundy (Figure 1.2). Research for this
study focused on Gulf of MaineJBay of Fundy and eastern Newfoundland
harbour porpoise as no research was conducted in the Gulf of 51. Lawrence.
Ftgure 1.1: Global distribution of harbour porpoise. Blackened areas indicate
known consistent occurrence; stippled sites are peripheral or probatMe range.
Based on Klinowska (1991).
Figure 12: Location of three sub-populations of harbour porpoise identified by
Gaskin (1992).
The NewJouncIand and Labrador sub-population is c:onsider8d distinct from that
of the Gutf of Maine (Wang et aI. 1996). There is no popubltion estimate, and
there are few data on the number of harbour porpoise incidentalty caught in
Newfoundland and Labrador. Catches occur in surface fishing nets set for
herring and mackeret and in bottom fishing nets set for a variety of species. A
sllJdy byUeo ot eJ. ('994)which",- five methodoIogiesfofobtaW1;ng
bycatch intormation from fishermen, estimated that the catch of harbour porpoise
was probabty in the low thOusands per annum in traditional fishery areas of
Newfoundland and Labrador during the 1980's.
In the past mortality due to byaltch in Newfcundand and Labrador waters may
have been a major threat to this popUation (Uen 1989). However, for the past
several years a fishery moratorium has drasticafty reduced net effort (FISheries
Resources Conservation Council 1997) and presumably bycatch. However, a net
fishery for lumpfish, Cyclopterus lumpus, and bait nets for herring, Clupea
hSf8rJgUS, continue, and there is some renewed fishing for groundfish.
Presumably, all result in some continuing but undetermined bycatch of harbour
porpo;se.
The Gulf of MainelBay of Fundy transboundary harbour porpoise sub-population
consists of approximately 54,300 (CV=O.14, 95% CI=41.300-71 ,400) animals
(Waring et al. 1999). Incidental catches from this poputation occur in both
Canadian and United States commercial fisheries (Trippel sf a/.1996). Incidental
catches of harbour porpoise have been recorded in the Gulf of Maine since 1990
(Trip~ et a/. 1996). The combined 1993 Canadian and United States byeatch of
Gulf of MainelBay of Fundy harbour porpoise in gillnets was estimated to be
1,824 with 424 caught in Canadian waters and 1.400 in United States waters.
During the 1994 groundfish gillnet fishing season, a combined bycatch of 2,201
harbour porpoise was estimated; of this amount, 101 were entangled in
Canadian nets and 2,100 in American nets. The combined 1995 bycatch was
estimated to be 1,487; 1,400 of these occurred in United States waters (Bisack
1997).
These current annual bycatch estimates exceed the 483 bycatch mortality limit
recommended by the Marine Mammal Protection Act as the Potential Biological
Removal (PBR) rate for the Gulf of MainelBay of FUndy sub-population (Trippel
etal. 1996; Waring eta/. 1999; Table 1.1). The PBR rate is defined as "the
maxirrom number of animals, not indoding natural mortalities, that may be
removed from a marine mammal stock while allowing that stock to reach or
maintain its optimum sustainatHe population- (Waring st a/. 1999). The PBR is
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calculated by ltwee functions: (1) the mnmum IJOlXllation estimate; (2) one-half
the estimated net produc:tiYily rate; and. (3).~ factor of between 0.1 and
1.0 for stocks whose status ts unknown with respect to optimal sustainable
1JOlXl- _ (Wade 1998; Wamg .. 01. 1999).
This study examines the incidentaf fishing mcwtality of both the Newfoundtand
and Labrador and the Guff of MaineJBay of Fundy harbour porpoise. Data were
~Iected aboard groondfish gillnet vessets in 51. Bride's. Newfoundland. from
Jeffery's ledge in the Gulf of Maine and from waters adjacent to Grand Manan
Island in the Bay of Fundy.
1.4 POSSIBLE FACTORS AFFEcnNG HARBOUR PORPOISE BYCATCH
1.4.10p0m10na1_
The gillnets used for harvesting groundfish in which harbour pc)fpOise become
entangled are a ma;or factor inftuenc:ing rates of harbour porpoise bycatch
(Dawson 1994; Penin 1999). Gillnets are fixed. rectangular nets depk)yed in the
form of a wall which entangle or ensnare fish in their webbing. Tautness is
achieved by noats on the headline. a weighted Ieadline on the bottom and
anchors at each end of the net Gilnet fishing is believed to repntS8nt the single
most significant threat to odontocete populations and this threat is exacerbated
by gillnets' common use in coastal ocean habitat frequented by small cetaceans
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(JefIefson and Cuny 1994; Iwe 1994; Perrin 1999).
Traditional)', gilnets were constructed of mJltifiament naturalliI:Mn. It appears
that these nets are both visuaIy and aooustically de1ectabIe by marine mammats
(Au 1994). Modem gilnets are constructed of monofiament fibre which has a
density range simiar to that of water. The sonar echo from a modem gillnet is
weak but it is considered above the acoustic detection threshotds of cetaceans
under most conditions (Hatakeyama 9t a/. 1990; Au and Jones 1991; Dawson
1991; Au 1994).
Harbour pofpOise are able to detect monofilament nets of 0.1 mm dlameter or
greater. However. animals are frequently captured in nylon filaments as large as
0.8 rrm (Au and Jones 1991; Dawson 1991; Au 1994). This discrepancy
suggests thai capture is not due sWnpty 10 a failure to detect the gillnets but may
be a consequence of multiple behavioural and environmental factors. including
the -.0. (1) PoIpoise echoIocate ody pefiodieally to mtenogate lhe;r
envirocvnent which may resul in reduced ability to detect nets. (2) The animal
may not percefve the net as a barrier but rather as a penetrable object. or may
exhibit other inappropriate barrier behaviour. (3) The animal may be inattentive
while foraging or engaged in other activities. (4) The net may be occluded by
prey or water conditions. (5) Behaviours such as exploration, curiosity, or typical
13
escape patterns may result in entrapment. In addition. factors such as a lack of
familiarity and experience _ nets may con1ribu1e 10 entrapments (CocI<aofI
1992; 1994).
Operational factors c.ontI'hrting to incidental entrapment of harbour porpoise
indude net c:haracteeistics and spatial and temporal fishng patterns (Dawson
1991; Cockcrofl1994). Circumstantial evidence suggests that increases in the
length of strings (individual nets tied together at a bridle area to form a wall of
nets) of gillnets are associated with increased capture rate (Lien sf al. 1995).
Capture rate per net also increased with the amount of time nets were left in the
water (Richter 1998; Vinther 1999).
The issue of when the harbour porpoise is caught has important practical
implications. A primary question regarding harbour porpoise captures in bottom
fishing nets is whether entrapment occurs dUring net deployment, whie the net is
fishing. or during net retrieval. Sinking and retrieval times of nets fishing at
depths of 2: 30 m may be in excess of 3().6() mins. Thus. there is a reasonab'e
percentage of time (perhaps as high as 10-15%) that nets could catch porpoise
at ktss than target depths (Hood &t 81. 1996). During this period porpoise may
have greater difficulty detecting clean nets as they are first placed in the water,
or they could be anracted by nets full of fish as they are hauled. Thus, captures
14
which ocaJr during either dep60yment or retrieval ... pouibIe.
If captures oa:ur as the net descends. then heavier anchofs which silk the net
more quicldy may minimize harbour porpoise catches. If captures occur as the
net is being hauled, then, shorter strings requiring ... haul;ng tme may reduce
catches. Captures which occur as the net fishes at depth might be reduced by
enhancing the detedability of the net (Lien fitt BJ. 1995). Thus, modify;ng fishing
methods may help to mitigale incidental captures.
Depth has also been indicated as an important facIO( In incidental captures.
Gaskin (1992) and Rkhter (1998) reported that halbour porpoise have a
preference for deeper depths in the Bay of Fundy. Pofpoise were less abundant
in shallow waters and more abundant in water depths of greater than 72 m.
westgate et 81. (1995) utiliZed time and depth recotders attached to harbour
porpoise in the Bay of Fundy to show that harbotK porpoise dive to depths of2().
130 m. Richter (1998) found that the greatest number of harbour porpoise were
captured in Bay of Fundy waters deeper than 70 m. Similar resuIIs were reported
by Kraus et af. (1995) for harbour porpoise captured in the Gulfof Maine.
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1.U EnvIron__
Previous studies have postu!ated that water column temperature and water
dariIy may be _ k> harbour _ distribution and "'ddentaI captuAl
(Cockc:rott 1994). Harbour porpoise in the Gulf of MainelBay of Fundy are found
........ at 10-13.5'<: (T_.I 81. 1996). GasUl (1992) located ha~r
porpoise in a range of temperatures from 7-1s<'C with most in 11.14GC water.
The reason for a COfI'eIation between temperature and harbour porpoise
distribution remains unclear. A possitlM! expfanation advanced by Brodie (1995)
is that water temperature may be corraated with the distribution of prey species.
A number of investigators (Murison and Gaskin 1989; Cockcroft 1991; Smith and
Whitehead 1993; Brodie 1995) document a refationship between sea water
temperabJre and the abundance of prey species for cetaceans. In particular,
herring, silVer hake and capelln are found in temperatures prefefred by harbour
porpoise (SCott and Scott 1988; Recchia and Read 1989; GasIm 1992). These
relationships lend CAIdence k>'" hypolI1esis thet_AI may c:<>nelate
with fish abundance and thus with harbour porpoise capture. though a causal
reIationsh;p has yet k> be _-.eel.
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Cockcroft (1994) reported that distribution and occurrence of botISenose dolphins
from the Natal coast of South Africa is linked to water darity, though the reason
tor such a corretation is not clear. Turbidity, or lack of darity of the watercolutm,
is affected by the amount. size, and properties of suspended partides present in
the water coIurm. Additionally, oceanographic and atmospheric c::ooditions such
as storms. aUfsnts, tides, wind and sediments from continental erosion
transported to the ocean by rivers, may inftuence turbidity. A resultant lack of
water darity from any or a combination of the above factors may limit light
penetration and reduce the abilities of animals to detect gillnets.
Since vision may be a primary sense for orientation In cetaceans (Mobley and
Hefweg 1990; Wartzok and Ketten 1999), swimming in highly turbid waters may
diminish the abilrty to detect objeds. Coast& areas are especiaIty vulnerable to
human-. afIeding bJrtidily, such as dnldging, b'ge pumping from
vessels, dragging and sewage and stoml drain effluent. To date there is a
paucity of information on the effect of turbidrty on eetac:ean entrapment in
g.nets. A!s wei, there are no data that doaJment the activity of harbour porpoise
at night, and since tme of capture is generally unknown. it is unclear if the
animats are predisposed to higher rates of capture during night dartmess.
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Noise generated by high winds and sea state may cause nets to be less
acoustically detec::tab'e and thus. net detection may be more difficult. lien et 8/.
(1990) suggested that high _ of-.noise may create high risl< areas lor
entrapment 01 humpback_.~.a ..rt>ulent sea ..... during rough
weather conditions may mask noises produced by giUnets. causing harbour
porpoise to swim in an acousticaUy opaque environment and become entangled
"""" fn>quenUy.
Fluctuations in environmental parameters which directly impact the abundance
and dlstribution of prey species may initiate spatial and temporal behaviour in
harbour porpoise foraging which predispose them to bycatch. For instance. the
time and distance a harbour porpoise has to forage before locating prey
influences the number of nets it. wi! encounter. Ftuctuations in oceanographic or
atmospheric factors sudl as salinity. turbidity or coastal influences may diminish
abundance. distribution Of _ density of P"'Y avaiabIe for the harbour
porpoise (Brodie 1995). A con_ reduction .. density of P"'Y populations
may result in toss of fitness. Fitness has historicaly been defined as being
favoured physicaly in the struggle for existence. In QJrfent biology terms. fitness
ls defined as~ success of an individual in leaving copies of its genotype in the
next generation relative to that of other individuals with their genotypes"
(Immelmann and Beer 1989).
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1.4.3 1IloIogtcaI_
1lioIogicaI_which are possible-. _ " I1artlo<Jr porpoise
capture incIUcIe: occurrence of fiIhefy target species, presence (J( absence of
prey species and haft:x)ur porpoise behaviour near nets (fWe 1994; Brodie
1995). PnIy__ seasonal abundance and the distribution patl8ms of harbour
porpoise have been hypothesized as factors in the Northwest AUantic (Brodie
1995). Pacific (Siber.f 01. 1994) and Swedish Skagemlk, KatIegat and Baltic
Seas (BeJggren and Antlenius 1995). Spatial and temporal aspects of net
mortality indicate the largest numbers of harbour porpoise are incidentally
captured when commercial gili'1et fisheries co-occur with prey species and
foraging porpoise (Piatt and Nettleship 1987; Brodie 1995; Trippel and Conway
1995). If feeding is c::orre'ated with captures it may fofIow that parameters related
to prey abundance and distr'bution. for example, salinity, temper8bJre and
turbidity, are important c::ontributr.g conditions and certainty predictive factors
(Cockaofll994; CaIXadden 010/. 1997f
In each of the tIYee study sites I examine the roles that net characteristics. water
temperature. water darity, target species landings and prey abundance play in
harbour porpoise bycateh.
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1.5 ELAPSED liME SINCE DEATH
Studies to estimate elapsed time since death in humans have been carried out
by human_ pathologists (Coo 1989; DiMaio and 0iMak> 1989: Henssge 01
aJ. 1995: Knight 1991; 1997), inwidlife bywidlife:s<:ientists (Johnson elal. 1980:
Pex et 8/. 1983; Cox st aI. 1994), and by veterinarians working with domestic
animals (Hanna at BI. 1990). A wide variety of techniques have been used, the
most common being ca6culations based upon postmortem changes in OClllar fluid
and decreases in body temperature.
Few research data are available on postmortem decline in temperature of
marine mammals (Cockcroft 1991; MeLeian ef al. 1995). In addition. only
antemortem levels of chemicaJ elements in harbour porpoise serum have been
reported (KasteJein at 8/.1990; Koopman at 8/. 1995). Cunentty. no measures of
postmortem change in harbour porpoise vitreous humour ftuid rates have been
reported. Such measurements may provide valuable dues in evaNatilg the time
of death in harbour porpoise. Moreover. examination of body cooling and OClllar
fluids in conjunction with operatiolW variables, such as the time the net was
placed il the water, may provide vakJabfe evidence as to the time of death and
may facilitate identification of reasons for capture. For this study, vitreous fluid
and core body temperature were collected from retrieved porpoise during the
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1994 and 1995 research seasons in an attempt to estimate the time since death
of the animats.
Human forensic scientists have found that chkride, cak:ium. phosphorus, urea,
sodium and the sodium-potassium ratio remai'I stabfe in the vitreous humour for
prolonged postmoftem intervals. However, potassium, magnesium. and gklcose
may prove useful as ardary c:hemicaIs in order to determine time since death
(Henssge et a/. 1995). The levels of increase in potassium and decrease in
glucose show definite changes with increase in the postmortem interval making
estimation of elapsed time since death possible (Knight 1991; Henssge at a/.
1995), and when the body has been in ocean water, magnesium has been
shown to increase (SbJmer at a/. 1976; Knight 1991; Henssge at al.1995). These
biochemical variatHs which have proven useful in human, wild and domestic
animal forensic science. may be useful for estimating time since death in harbour
porpoise as we"_
1.5.1 'IitNow hurnourconatttuents
Chemical tests to detennine the postmortem interval in humans have been
widety used and are consid8f8d to have dinicaf value for the torensic pathologist.
The postmortem chemistry of vitreous humour shows distinct advantages for use
in forensic pathology (Coe 1989; Knight 1991; Henssge sta/. 1995). Chemical
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changes in the ocular fluid such as ftuctuations in potassium or glucose vewes
provide accurate quantitative RlSUIIs _ Ole__ of lime since_
(Cox et a/. 1994). Biocherrical postmortem changes occur at a sJower rate in
vitreous fluid since it remains re6ativety intact. protected from autolytic: change
during the earty postmortem period. Vitreous fluid has slight contact with cells
undergoing postmortem autolysis and Is least subied to postmortem changes of
aI body fluids (Henssge at 8/.1995). In addition. it Is easy to extract from the
ocular sod<el (Sebag 1989: Knight 1991).
VItreOus potassium whtch diffuses postmortem from the retila into the vitreous
body as._proceed. is c:oosidefed by __ at 01. (1995) to be Ole best
parameter for study of time of death. This breakdown of cells causes a gradual
increase of potassium with elapsed time since death (Sebag 1989; Knight 1991;
Henssge at a/. 1995). Potassium content of the vitreous humor shows a linear
rise with time after death in humans until approximately 100 hrs postmortem
(Coe 1989) and is essentialy independent of external factors (Henry and Smith
1980; Henssge et 81. 1995). SeYeraI authcn (Adetson et at. 1963; Stumer 1963;
Stumer and Gantner 1964; Coe 1972; Stephens and Richards 1987; Coe 1989;
DiMaio and DiMaio 1989; Madea &t 81. 1990; Cox at 81. 1994; Henssge et a/.
1995; Knight 1997) have documented a time dependent lise in vitreous
potassium.
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Johnson et aI. (1980) found a 0.1 nmoIIL postmortem increase of potassium
c:oncentration in mule deert:N8f a 10 hrtest span. Hanna fit aI. (1990) extracted
vitreous fluid from euthanized cattSe. A biochemical prcfiIe showed the mean
potassium concentrations increased by 60% in a 24 hr period. The value for
potassium in serum of live harbour porpoise is 3.1-8.3 rrmoIJL. mean 4.64 (50=
1.30; n=27; Koopman fit aI. 1995).
Magnesium level of the vitreoos is fairly stabfe in postmortem aduh humans
(Henry and Smith 1980; Knight 1991). However, magnesium levels in the
vitreous of humans drowned in sah water are reported to increase after death
(StumeretaJ. 1976; Knight 1991). Adjutantis and CoutseIinis (1974) and Fanner
et a/. (1985) found in cases of san water irnmet'Sion at death, magnesium ions
diffuse into human eye ftuid. Magnesium oontent does not reach equilibrium with
the surrounding water, or 100% magnesium saturation. for approxi'natety 24 hrs
(Henssge sf aI. 1995). Stumer et aI. (1976)studied bovine eyes irnmerHd in salt
water and found a steady increase of magnesium over time with sabJration
complete within 24 hIS. If the rate of diffusion of magnesiJm occurs in
relationship to the length of the immeBion period, postmortem measures of
magnesium may be used as a time dependent indicator of elapsed time since
death. Mean magnesium levels in live harbour porpoise serum are; 0.75 (50=
0.16 mmollL; range 0.51-1.28, n-27; Koopman et 81.1995).
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Knight (1991) reports that _ of glucose in _ samples ofvilreous humour
are simiar to those in human setUm. Glucose has been found to decrease after
death thnlugh the process of gIycclysis~ of the glucose rnoIea.M)
(Guyton 1991). In _. canine. and feline 18ft'4lle$. mean glucose
concentrations in vitreous humor between Q.24 hrs after death displayed a
continuous decrease of the gkx:ose concentration over the postmortem interval
(Hanna et aI. 1990). Antemortem mean levels in harbour porpoise reported by
Koopman eta/. (1995) are 10.87 ± 1.46 (range&8.2·13.8 mmolIL, "=27).
1.5.2 Body coolIng
Theoretically. cooling of the body commences as soon as life ceases, with a
progressive dedine untJ body tefT1lerature reaches that of the surrounding
environment (Knight 1997). After death circulation b'anstening heat from the
inner core to the surface stops, causing heat within the inner core organs
including the liver. to remain constant fer a period of time. Rate of CXXlIing is
affected by a variety of fadoB such as, the difference between body
~tureand ambient temperature. body mass and c:ondffion and blubber
thickness. Additionally, the high ther'Tna conductivity of water causes a
submerged body to bse heat at a rate approximately twice that in air. i.e. 2-3
°Clhr (Gee and Watson 1989; Knight 1991; 1997).
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There are few data on postmol'Iem temperature d1anges in cetaceans. Kastetein
(1994; unpublisllod data) rec:onled 36.2"C (.."90 35.ll-37.1'C) as the_
rectal tempefalure takMl from two captive harbour porpoise maintained in 1soc
pool water. These rates are withi"l the nonnal marnnalian range of J5-38OC
(Norris 1966). Md.elan sf aI. (1995) obseMld that a harbour porpoise dead for
approximately ten minutes had a core temperature of 34°C in an ambient air
tempe..lure oll4-16"C. The CllIOaSS remained out oltho water for
approximateky 60-120 minutes while being fitted with metal thermocouples, it was
then returned to sea water. Core temperatures were taken every hart hour for 24
hrs. The carcass temperature deaeased for approxHnately 500 minutes (8.3 hrs)
at an average rate of 2.5°C per hr until it reached am~twater temperature.
Cockcroft (1991) recorded si.....' results _ postmortem body temperatures
from a str1>ed dolphin (Stenela coeruleoalba); temperature decreased for up to
500 minutes until ambtentt~bJrewas reached.
1.5.3 EIapMd limo slnco death .......... -...
This segment of research had two objectives: (1) to develop and evaluate a !me
of death index for harbour porpoise from one-time measurements of vatue
changes in ocular fluid and deep core temperature; (2) determine the time
required for a net to sink to fishing depth and compare time profiles with rlSts that
caught harbour porpoise and those which did not in order to evaluate if sink time
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is a contributing factor 10 the incidental capture of Ihese animals.
In onleftD acx:on-c>Iish lhe alxMl. ttis roseatdl~ lhe _
_ deep"""_I8.__I8_8Idary_or
individual animals against changes n the three primary detemW\ants: potassium.
magnesium and glucose in an attempt to answer the following questions:
1. Are biochemical parameters alone. or in combination, useful
diagnostic IOOIs for determining elapsed time since death in
harbour porpoise?
2. Is there a relationship between chemical values or core
temperature and ambient temperature, or the soak time of a net in
the water?
3. How do postmortem values compare to antemortem values?
1.8 SOCIOLOGICAL DATA
1.1.' Flshomlon.. _k.-cIge
HistoricaIy, the perception has been thai scientists and fishennen have not
consislentfy exchanged information retated 10 bytatch issues (Lien and Hood
2000). Consequently. fishermen have not always been well represented. or on
occasion, have been excluded from decision making processes in fisheries
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management (Lane and Stephenson 1995; Richter 1998). Lack of involvement
from user groups has been problematic resulting in divisiveness between
fishennen and scientists wid"I each group maintaining their own agenda with little
or no integration of knowledge hom the two groups. Ftshennen. though their
daiy -""'<e. have intricate knowledge ooncerrW1g the spaIialand_'
distribution of fish stocks and harbour porpoise. It fobNs that an effective way 10
detennine the number of animals captured and 10 coIect data pertilent to nets
which capturo and those which do not is to be an active member of the fishing
crew.
In this study, I use direct observation (observers were active volunteer crew
members), ooIabofative study designs. consuftations and surveys. to
incorporate fishefmen's traditional knowtedge into ... assessment of the factors
inftuencing harbour porpoise bycatch in their gilnets. This cooperative-based
approach was used to link the underutiized kno'Medge of fishermen with
scientific data in hopes of expanding the undeBtanding of and faciitating a
practicat solution to the prob6em of harbour porpoise iridental capture in
gilnets.
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1.7 _GEIIENT AND IllTlGAT10N
A variety of management measures have been investigated to reduce and or
mitigate ... incidental caplu18 olllart>our_" gil_. indudOlg time
and/or area dosures and bycatch quotas (8 method which limits the
number/weight of ... bycatdl of one or more species) (Polacheck 1989: De
Conti 1996). Modifications in net-setting procedures, such as a reduction in net
length, decrease in soak duration, relocation of nets further from shote. decrease
in numbers of nets set to reduce neet effort. decrease in setting time. and net
modification to make nets more Species specific have also been identified as
possi)le management regimes for the conservation of harbour porpoise (IWe
1994; Jefferson and Cuny 1994; Silber sf aI. 1994).
Closures that prohibit convnerciaI fishing either year round or dumg seasonaJ
abundance or critical activffies. have also been legjslated. For example the
United States doses signfficant regions of the California coast to gillnet fishing as
a conservation measure to protect sea otter and harbour porpoise populations
(Dawson 1991). Some scientists advocate a total elimination of gillnets as the
onfy answer (Dawson 1991; Silber.ta/. 1994). EVlWuation oflhe ~kety
effectiveness of aI bot the last measure suffers from a lack of intonnation
regarding the behaviour of porpoise near the nets and the scenarios which result
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in_,.(Lienelal.l995~
In response to ... ca_ problem _ scientists have investigated ...
concept 01 demarcating gil_ will~__ to render them acoustically
more detectable to the animals. or to warn of the nets presence (Kraus et aI.
1995; Lien et aI. 1995; Richter 1998). To date most harbour porpoise bycateh
mitigation studies have focused on the use of acoustic alarms. Experiments to
test the efficacy of acoustic alarms have been conducted in the Gulf of
MainelBay of Fundy region with results to date strongly supporting the efficacy of
alanns to act as a deterrent to bycatch (Lien and Hood 1994; Kraus.1 a/. 1995;
1997; Lien ., a/. 1995; Trippel.t 81. 1995;1996; Richter 1998). Evidence from
these studies suggests that harbour porpoise actively avoid alanned nets but
alarms should not be regatded as the orIy potential solution to the cetacean
bycatd1 problem (Dawson 1991;1994; Ktaus.1 01.1995;1997). AIanns may help
but it is stiI not ctear why captures Dean and such devices may have unintended
impacts on harbour potpOise and other marine mammals present in the water.
This study investigates the incidental capture of harbour porpoise in three
regions of the Northwest AUantic where the incidental capture of harbour
porpoise have historically and are presently occurring. It examines which
operational, biological or environmental parameters relate to the bycatch of
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harbour porpoise ~ gtO<lndfish giInets. ~ provides • cooperatiYe rnaIhodoIogy
with fishermen induding a survey of their opinions surrounding this issue. Finaly.
it disaJsses the resutts of the research and makes reoommendations for the
reduction of incidental capture of harbour porpoise. By ascertainng which
_ of groundfislW1g ..-ailed hall>ou< porpoise bycatd1. the rasuIls of!h;s
study could guide managers to make informed decisions about h<7tv to reduce or
possiblyel_incidental mottaIity.
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CHAPTER 2: STUDY LOCATIONS NIIJ IolETHOOS
2.1.1 STUDY SITES
The bycatch of harbour porpoise was investigated in three regions of the
__whete__....._and.... prnently
occurmg. These were St Bride's, Newfoundland during the sunmer of 1993.
Jeffreys Ledge in the Gulf of Maine USA. during the faU of 1993 and Grand
Manan Island in the Bay of Fundy during theSU~of 1994 and 1995 (Figure
2.1).
In order to gain an accurate account of bycateh. a oooperaWe approach with
fishermen who frequently caught tlarbour porpoise was implemented at the onset
of the profecl Prior to c::onvneneement of fiekt triats. fishermen who had
exper'ienc:ed harbour porpoise bycatch were contacted by telephone and mail
and asked to participate in the research. AI the fishermen who chose to
participate coIaborated in the design and implementation of the research
protoc::d in order to achieve standardized and agreeable methods .-xi objectives
_ .. the _ 01 the resean:h goals.
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Figure 2.1: Study areas in three regions of the Northwest At1antic. 51. Bride's,
Placentia Bay, (1993), Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge, (1993). Grand Manan
IslandlBay of Fundy. (1994-1995).
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Participating fishennen, as wei as others adiYe in the local fishery, were
surveyed indMduaIy in order., _their oboeMltions of harbour porpoise
captures in g..... The ob;ectiYe of the survey was to aystematicaIy compile
fishermen's knowtedge of porpoise bycatc:h. The survey was viewed as a tool to
c:ombine fishennen's bioIogiclII assessments with operational considerations. In
situ interviews were used as they were consicktfed to be roore reliable compared
to telephone interviews or mailed questionnaires (Lien &t aI. 1994).
2.1.2 SL Bride's, _ncl_
St. Bride's is located on the eastern coast of Newfoundland at the entrance of
P\acentia Bay (46" 55' N, 54c 10'W: Figure 2.1). Mean depth on the surrounding
fishing grounds is approximatety 43 m (range~73 m). The sumner ocean
dimate in June through August is characterized by a mean air temperature of
1SC'C (range 9-21°C) and mean sea surface temperature of 1~ (range 6-
13.SOC). Tides are serni-diumaJ with a range of 2.-3 m. Prevaiing winds are
southwest to southerty at 1()'25 kmlhr. Southerty winds are ac:companied by
dense fog. Low visibility due to fog occurs 20-30 percent of the time during
spring and earty summer (Envirofwnent Canada 1993).
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2.1.3 Gull of MoIno1Jo1hp IAcIgo
_ fish;ng efIort occurred ., the waters of JetIreys Lodge. JetIreys Lodge,
Ioeated in the Gulf of Mme. is an elliptical, sem-encIosed sea, bordered by
_ New England ......(New~.Massachu.-. and Maine), and by
the Canadian provinces of New Btunswidt and Nova Scotia. The surface area of
the Gulf of MaN measures 79.000 square kin wiCh a mean depth of 150 m
(range 4()..200 m). Surface temperatures over Jeffreys ledge are among the
warmest in the gulf. averaging 12·18 OC during the summer (Conkling 1995.
Figure 2.1).
2.1.0 Grond ........ loIondllloy 01 Fundy
The Bay of Fundy is a shaltow funnel shaped lowland trough approximately 240
kin long and 80 km wide at the mouth. It is located at the Nor1hem edge of the
Gulf of Maine. Due to its funnel shape, rapid narrowing, and shallow water depth,
tides are funneled to escalating heights as they surge forward to the head of the
bay. rdal amplitude varies from 4-5 m at the mouth of the Bay to 15 m at the
head 01 ... Bay (ErMronrneIlt Canada 1992). Gfand Manan Island is situated
near the mouth of the Bay of Fundy (44° 48' N. 6lf 43' W) and is approximately
21 km long and 10 km altha widest point (Flgure2.1). Off ... northaastcoastof
Grand Manan Istand the mean water depth is 60 m. Monthty mean water
temperatures are 10-13 °C from Jut)' to September (Environment Canada 1992).
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2.2 SELECTION OF PARTlCPANTS
2.2.1 so._'.. _
During the summer of 1992. a harbour pofpOise study was conduc:Ied to
deterrrWIe biological <reproductive and grawIh) _ of halllour porpoise
in Newfoundland (Richardson 1992). Bycaught animals were retrieved and
brought to shore by fishefmen. anatomical measurements were taken and
reproductive organs and teeth coIected for age and sexual maturity
detennination. Six fishermen from St Bride's, Newfoundland. who had either
participated in the Richardson (1992) study, or were aware of it. were contacted
dUring the winter of 1993 and asked to participate in this study. Individual
meetings were held with each fisherman during the spring of 1993 to expfain the
goals of the researdl and sol;Qt their suggestions for methodology and
participation. AI six fishermen agreed to participate in the research.
2.2.2 GuIlol 1..ocIgo
Study in the Gulf of Maine was preceded by rnearc:h conducted in 1992 by the
Whale Research Group of Memorial University, Sl John's. Newfoundland (lien
st al. 1995). Five captains who had taken part in this previous experiment were
contacted by telephone during the surrmer of 1993 for an initial introduction to
the Fall 1993 research project. A letter containing research objectives and
rationale followed this Initial contact. Subsequently, individual meetings with each
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tishennan _ place '" discuss..ohodalogy. Those n-'ings-.. _ by
a group ..-,g with .. participanI$ WI which raaaan:h _ -.._
and final consensus reached on procedures.
2.2.3 Grand __ IalandIlIay of Fundy
Ar1 initial meeting took place in Septen-bet of 1993 on Grand Manan Island.
during which the fishermen requested acoustic deten'ents in an effort to
decrease or e1mnate the capture of harbour porpoise in their nets. Additional)',
they requested scientists to study the current groundfish bycatch situation by
monitoring their fishing effort for the entire season. All the fishennen expressing
interest in the research project were contadecl by telephone In January of 1994.
In April of 1994. a meeting with an participating fishetmen was held on Grand
Manan Island 10 discuss research objectives and goals.
2.3 DATA COl1.ECTlON
2.3.1 Data cIaaaIlIcallon
Data for aI research seasons were ooIected under five headings: (1) operational
(vessel charac:teristics. gear information. set and he.... times. placement of net.
and target species catch compositioo): (2) biological (catches 01 hartlour
porpoise, commercial fish and prey species): (3) environmental (oceanographic
and atmospheric variabtes): (4) elapsed time since death of harbour porpoise: (5)
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~ (survey by structured inteMews at fishefmen at two research areas,
fi-....n from Slllride's, not survejed). lletais of specific
parameters examined It each research location are presented in Table 2.1.
2,3.2~_
AI research was conducted in situ from fishing vessels harvesting groundfish.
Vessebi participating in this study ranged in~ from 9-14 m. They fished with
monofilament fibre gilnets -~100m long whk:h were tied together at the bridle
area to form a vertical tie area where one net is tied to another end to end.
(fanning a siring of nets), and hung in a wall ranging from 3-25 individual nets.
Weather permitting, nets were hauled fINery 24 h~ and reset upon competion of
hauling. TrWIed observers collected data by direct observation onboan:l
participating vessels during tNery day of fishing efIott for each study period.
For each gilnet set. the time of deployment, retrieval and soak time were
recorded to the nearest hour. FIShing location of each set was detemined using
the Global Positioning System (GPS) or loran tracking equipment on the vessel.
Depth, defined as the maxiroom depth in metres at which the net was set, was
obtained from electronic oqu;pmem (fish finders) on the vessel. The number of
nets per string was counted. The distance of net placement from shore was
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Table 2.1: Summary 01_ and~ a>llectad in th.... AIgions 0I1IIe
___from 1993-1995; (NtId.__; GOM=Gull 01 Maine;
BOF=Grand Mana" IsIand~
--
--
Nlld. GOM
"'" "'"
'993 '993 ,... ,...
setancl hauldllte (dlrnfy)
--_lkO)
numberolnetsHC
numtNlfofstringsMt
Jengthofstrings set (m)
proximilyofbyeelchtobridlt
location ofnetset(\dtUdtlnll:lngiluM)
lclClItionofhaJl(l8titUdelndlongilude)
dundion of,. time 10~ how
depth dnet SIll:
distanc:ednetrmmshcn(lv'n}
tcUlC8llCtloffilhperspec:iel
IUoIogIc:aIdIiea from Mrttour prorpoiM
-~(cml ...
sDndatd iengI'l (an)
bodymass(llg) ... ...
stomechs rorc:on1ent~
teeth kJtagedeterminatlOn ... ...
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...........-.
----UlinWyproftle "'.
ptObI rMding (net M1Ik speed) nI. nI.
__ ~{Sea:tidilk) nI.
wind speed (6uub1-=--)
...... (8ea,rfDrtIClM)
daud~(%)
'lIIflMIlhor{rw..fog. c:te.1
EJIlpMd time ...dlIath (ETSDi
_-_('CI nI. nI.
vilnloVlhumaur(oc::uIarftuld)
""
nI.
intIstine..-nple nI. "'. nI.
---
""
"'. "'.
suvey(CdIi'wnUItl)
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measured in kiometres using radar equipment on the vesset. Anchors used to
_e the _ went classified by weight (kiogram).
Catcll po< unit <II olIort (Cl'IJE)
In order to address the et'fec:t of differences in the number of nets on a string,
individual nets were used as the unit or efb1.F~ effort was defined in net
days (NO) where one net day equaUed a singfe net: set for 24 hours. Harbour
potpofSe bycatch rate was calculated as the capture of porpoise per unit of
fishing effort (CPUE), or as the number of porpoise caught per net day fished. In
addition, the bycatch of harbour porpoise was calculated as the capture of
porpoise per net and affiliated operational, biofogical and environmental
parameters.
St. Bride's, Newfoundland
From 1 JuIy-30 JIAy, 1993 research was conducted from six vessels harvesting
cod (Godus mom,,), flounder (Lmanda forruginea), and/or Iumptish in coastal
fishing grounds near St Brides. NewfoondIand (Figure 2.1). Three scientists
from the Whale Research Group of Memorial University, St John's.
Newfoundland monitored a total of 469 strings (nets tied together) during 72
observer days (one observer per vessel per day=one observer day). Vessels
fishing for lumpfish utilized 23.1 em mesh nets which were hauled by hand.
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Vessefs harvesting flounder employed 17.6 em mesh nets, while cod was
harvested in nets with a mesh size of 12.1 an. These nets were IypicaIy hau'ed
mechanK:aly. Two""'" harvested only lun1>fish.lJpon~ afllle
lumpfish fishery on 19 J~, the rema:r.ing four vessehi emp60yed 12.1 em mesh
giltnets to _ cod.
Strings consisting of 3--10 nets were set at a mean distance from shorB of 2 km.
and a mean depth of approxmatety 32.3 m. Strings were anchored at each end
with large rocks weighing 13.5-18 kg and both ends were marked with a buoy.
Gulf of 1I.I....JofIroya l.adgo
From 13 0ct0ber·18 December, 1993 research was conducted from five vessels
based at ... _ ,oshermon's Coope<ative, f';efCO Island, New
Hampshite, USA The participating vessels targeted ex>d and pollock (FoIIachius
virens) at Jeffreys Ledge, approximatefy 45.4 km from shore in the western Gulf
of Maine (42' 50' N, tef 13"W) at a mean depth of73 m (FIgUre 2.1).
Five obseMlrs-. hi"'" by IIle National Marine Fisheries _ (NMFS) sea
Sampling Obsefver Progtam for the tailiwinter 1993l'8S881d'l season. A total of
565 strings (mesh size 15.2, 16.5, or 20 em) were observed for 133 observer
days. Nets were set and anchored at each end with stee{ bars (railroad rails)
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weighing approximaIoIy 13.$018 kg. 1'"... to -.ty-five nets __ tied __ to
form • string. Each end d the string was rnatl<ed wiIh an _ buoy. A
daily ... _ four to five stJingsdnels. Hauling was~ with the
assistance of a hydralAic lifter.
Grand _ Islondllloy of Fundy
Two research seasons were completed on Grand Manan Island. The first Lasted
from 7 JUly-10 september, 1994 and the second from 3 JUIy-26 September,
1995. Observer coverage was concentrated in the Swallowtail regkm of the Bay
of Fundy on vessels departing from North Head Harbour (Figure 2.1). Observers
were trained volunteers comprised mainly of university and/or college students
with an interest in marine mammals.
In 1994 and 1995. seven fishermen participated in research. Fishing effort in
both years consisted of day trips during which fishermen set four to five strings 01
three Of four nets constructed of monofiament fibre with a mesh siZe of 15.2 an.
All vessels were equipped with a hydraulic lifter for hauling. Anchors weighed 15
-27 kg.
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2.3.3 BIoIogIcol_
AI observed porpoise bycatch was oounted and reoorded. Those animals which
were not lost as the fishing gear was retrieved were retained b' further data
ooIection. Retained animals were measured onboard for standard }ength in
_ (defined .. the _igI< line dmance between the lip of the .-um
and the fluke notch in 8 straight Woe parallel to the body) using a Iexit:M two
metre measuring Iape. Girth in centimetres was measured midway between the
pectoral flipper and the dorsal fin. The measuring tape was hekI securely but not
tighUy. to avoid compressing the tissue.
Harbour porpoise retrieved in Newfoundland. and In the Gulfof Maine were
brought to shore intact and frozen at -we. No biological sampling was done on
board the vessels. carcasses of retrieved animals from the 1993 $l Brides.
Newfoundland porpoise bycateh were transported to the Oeparbnent of FISheries
and Oceans in St John's. Newfoundland. Canada for necropsy. Harbour
porpoise i_taIy caught in the GuK of MainelJef!nlys Ledge fa. g_net fishery
were necropsied at the National Marine FISheries Science Centre Laboratory in
Woods Hole. M8SSlIdKI...... USA. Morphological data for animals retrieved
from the Grand Manan .standlBay of Fundy fishery were obtained in the field in
response to a request by fishermen that retrieved animals would not be retained
and brought to shore. Time since death samples (retrieved during 1994-95 only)
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were coUected bebre returning the animal 10 ocean weier. Upon return to tand
the sampkts were frozen at·2CfC for exanination at 8 later date.
S__onoIpIo
Harbour porpoise stomachs were cdected for analysis in Older 10 investigate the
relationship between harbour porpoise and their prey. Harbour porpoise
stomachs consist of a series of three chambers. Recchia and Read (1989) and
Fontaine at 8/. (1994) advise sampling contents from the first chamber (known as
the fore-stomach) since dtgestive glands are thought to be absent and contents
of the two remaining chambers are usually too digested for Identification and
measurement. Therefore, only contents from the fofe..stomach were used for
analyses.
To prevent loss of contents and insure COfI'4)Iete removal. each stomach was
ligatured at the base of the esophagus and at the beginning of the duodenum
before being excised. Cuts were made through the esophagus and duodenum,
several centimetres INlay from the ligatured site at ends distal from the stomach.
The stomach was then extraded.
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Whole stomachs were weighed. FonHtomachs were excised carefufty and
,..;ghod befote opeOOg by lon!l"Udinai incision along "'"g.- curvalul1l.
Stomach a>nl8ntS~ omptied into a tray and rinsed Ihmughly.~
stomachs~ ..-ighed to obtain "'" IotaI weight 01 stomach a>nten1s by
subtraction (g). Prey items were washed tIvough three sieves with a mesh size
of 2 mm, 1 rrvn and 0.25 mm in order to recoYef identifiable remains. Sagittal
otoliths and cephatopod beaks wefe retrieved. All oIoUths were stored dry in
vials. Prey items were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible. Standard
length (em) and mass (g) of prey specimens whtch wet'8 sufficiently undigested
and identifiable were measured. Prey length was not measured in the 1993
samples from $l Brides and mass was not collected for preysa~ from
Jeffreys Ledge 0< the Bay of Fundy (1993, 1994-95).
Otoliths were not coUeded from the stomachs of harbour pc::wpoise captured
during the summer of 1993 in St Bride's. Otoliths from harbour porpoise
stomachs conected during the faM 1993 in the Gulf of Maine were identified at the
Northeast National Marine FISheries Science Cennlocated in Woods Hole,
MassactMJsetts. Otoliths coIected in harbour porpoise stomachs from the Bay of
Fundy during the summers of 1994 and 1995 were identified by the author using
a Department of Fisheries and oceans reference collection specific for the
region. Findings were checked for accuracy by technicians from the Department
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Fo<__"""iths.1ength (defined as the Iangest dimension between the
anterior and posterior edges of the otolith: Hunt 1992) was measured to the
nearest 0.01 nm using a eornputet-based image anatysis system or digital
cal.... (see Lawson" iii. 1995 for desaiption). Ingested fish lengths were
cataJlated from regressions on oIoIith size for the three most common prey
species: Atlantic herring, silver hake (Merluccius bilinearis) and Weitzman's
pear1sides (Maurolicus weitzman). Whole specimens with obvious evidence of
deteriofation, or those found to be unidentifiable. were oounted but not analysed.
The number of fish Pf8$8fl1 In a stomach was estimated by dividing the total
number of sagittal otoliths by two (Tab6e 2.2).
The relative importance for each prey item in the harbour porpoise met was
estimated and recorded usilg the foKowing three indices desaibed by HysJop
(1980): (1) lrequency of occurrence. defined as the _oIhartlour
porpoise s<omachs~ each specffic prey species; (2) proportion of
numerical abundance, defined as the totaa number of individu'" prey determined
by countilg identifiable whole prey. cephak)pod beaks. and fish otoliths. dMded
by the totat number of al1!dentifiable prey items found in stomachs of all the
animals sampled and (3) each major prey species, expressed as length of prey
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Table 2..2: Equations used to estimate length of I\artIour porpoise prey from
otolilh Ienglhs (Ol) ooIeded in the GuK of MaineIIlay of Fundy during 1993-
1995. Fl=fork length in milimetres.
Prey species Equations Source
Clupes harengus Fla69.23 Ol-27.48 Recchia and Read
(AUantic hening) (1989)
Maurolicus weitzmanr Fl=9.82+28.75 Ol Har1<onen (1986)
(Weitzman's peat1sidel)Merluccius _
Fl=20.9 0l~.41 Recchia and Read
(._hake) (1989)
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or mass or prey for St Bride's, 1993 (Hystop 1980: Recchia and Read 1989:
Gannon eI aI.1998~
For cephak)pods, the maximJm I'WJmber of either upper or lower beaks found ...
tho stomach was recotded. The no.mbelo of _ Of partially Qgested
euphausiids were detennined by counting the number at pairs of eyes present.
No lengths Of weights went calculated lor ..... samples.
Fish diet
To further explORJ a relationship between harbour porpoise capture and the
presence of prey in the water, stomachs of target species were collected at the
rate of ten per day in the Gulf of MaineJJeffreys Ledge, and twenty per day when
possible during the 1994 and 1995 Grand Manan IslandJBay of Fundy research
seasons. After fish were identified, the stomachs were removed and stored in
plastic bags. Upon returning to land the stomachs were weighed e., grams),
opened and the contents weighed fen grams) and examined. Prey items were
identified to the lowest taxon possible and counted. Variety and number of prey
items were analysed for a corretalion with harbour porpoise bycatch.
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Ago~
Ago and Pf8dicted~ sexual maturity __ estimated fer harbour
porpoise coIecIod during Olefllll993 GtifolMalne and ll1e 1995 Bay 01 Fundy
.....n;I1 seasons from independent """* of__ growth layer groups
(GlGs) without Ole.-having access 10 biological data (gender, length, or
girth) for the specimen (Read and Hohn 1995). Frve to ten teeth were extracted
from the rnid-portion of the mandibkl and fixed in 10% buttered formalin. Teeth
extracted during 1993 were processed at the Northeast National Marine
Fisheries Science Centre. Woods Hole. Massachusetts. and those from the 1995
research season at the Histology laboratoty of the Memorial University Health
Science Centre, 51. John's Newfoundland. Preparation of teeth for aging
fdIowed Hohn and Lockyer (1995). Teeth were decalcified for2~ hours in a
5% solution of nitric acid. subsequently frozen in petroleum ether in an acetone
eatbon dioxide bath. and sectioned Iongitudinaly on a cryostat through the
centre axis otthe pulp cavity and apex of the crown to a thickness of ~25
microns. A rilirrom at four sections from each tooth were stained in Ehr1ich's
haematoxytin. and blued in Scotl's Tap Water. The sections were subsequentty
dehydrated and mounted permanenUy on rricroscope stides using Surgipath
Micromount. AI tooth sections from animals captured during 1995 were aged
Initially by the author and chedr.ed tor accuracy by two experienced readers.
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No-. -... _ during the summers 011993 (St. _'s) Of 1994 (Grand
Manan IslandIBay 01 Fundy).1qe 01 harbour porpoise for these seasons was
estimated using length and bacI< calculations from po"""""" values for length at
age. mass at age and for mass from length for~ growth QltV8S for male
and _ harbour porpoise from__ by RichaRlson (1992: Tabla
2.3) and for anlmal$ from Grand Manan IslandlBay of Fundy by Read and Toftey
(1997: Tablas 2.' and 2.5). Sexual maturity was p<edic:ted by fitting length and
mass parameters to estimated ages at sexual maturity to length and weight
values from Richardson (1992 Ta~e 2.3) and Read and Tolley (1997: Table 2.4)
and Lockyer (1995) and Lockyer and Kinze (1999).
2.3..4 Envtronmentlll deta
Environmental data were coI\eded daiy from the vessets at each fishing net
location. Vertical profies ofwater cokum temperature COC) and salinity
(ppt=parts per thousand) as a function of depth in metres were measured by
using a Seabird SBE-19 conductivity (sa6nity) and temperature at depth recon:Ier
(eTD) (Sea-BOd Electronics. Inc.. Belevue. WA. USA) during the SUIT1ITIO< and
f8l1993 and summer 1994 research seasons. The eTD was invnersed just
bekM'the sea surface to equilibrate with the ambient environment for five
minutes and then lowered to the sea bottom at a profiling speed of approximately
1 m per second.
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Table 2.3: Estimated parameter vakIes for length 81 age and mass at age and
standard """" (SE) lor~g.-. cuves lor male and _ harbour
porpoise !rom Eastern Newfoundland. Lenglt1 is _ body Ienglh from tip 01
snout to tkJke notch, measured i'l a straight Ine in centimetres (an). Cited from
_(1992).
LOf19Ih A (SE) [b(SE) Ik(SE)
Males '42.9(1.2) 10.419 (0.03) 10.747 (O.OS)
Females 156.3 (2.9) I0.658 (0.06) 10.735 (0.13)
Ma..
Males 49.1 (1.3) IU169(0.15) 10.658(0.13)
Females 61.6(3.6) 11.284 (0.18) 10.554 (0.15)
Note: A=the asymptotic value where Iength= (em), and mass (weight)
~kg, b=fitted constant (no units), Jr--growth rate constant (years-'), age=
age (yea"').
The~ equMOOIor "'" Gompel1z model for male length at age is:
LOf19Ih = 142.9' e",,(- 0.419' .,..(-0.747' age))
and lor females is: Length =156.3 '.,.. (- 0.558' 0"" (-0.735' age))
The Gompertz equation for weight to age i'l males is:
Weight =49.1' 0",,(-'.069' oxp (-0.554' ago)
and for females is: Weight =61.6· exp (·1.284· exp (.Q.554 ~ age)).
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Tabhl2.4: Estmated parameter values for length at age and mass at age and
standard ...... (SE) for~ growth auves for male and female harbour
poIpOise from the Grand Manan IsIandIBay of Fundy area. length is total body
length from tip of snout to ~ke notch, measured in a straight line in centimetres
(em). Cited from Read and Tooley (1997).
Length A (SE) Ib(SE) Ik(SE)
Males 143 (1.25) 10.3 (0.01) 10.6 (0.07)
Females 158 (1.56) 10.4(0.01) 10.5 (0.04)
Mass
Male 50 (1.05) 10.7 (0.04) TO.5(0.07)
Females 65(1.87) 10.9 (0.04) 10.4 (0.05)
Note: A is the asymptotic value wf1ere length = (em), and mass (we;ght)
:: kg, b =constant of integration, and k =growth rate constant
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T.... 2.5: Body mass from length equations fo< harbour porpoise from ... G..,
d MaineIIlay of Fundy.
Equations for detennining body mass from h!ngth in harbour porpoise from Read
and Tolley (1997). For females:
log mass' (1.42· log m14) + (1.21·1og Iength)-3.70.
For males the equation is:
log mass =(1.61 • log m 14) + (1.12· log length) - 3.68.
where m14 .. girth anterior to the dorsal fin (in an),
mass is in kg and length is in em.
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Data were coIec:ted at a rate of two samples per semnd. Once at maxmum
depth the crn was retumed to the surface and removed from the water, and the
dala_.
'emper8tUrw and depth vers.... time for the net to sink
Curing the 1994 and 1995 research seasons vertical water column temperatures
rC} as a function of depth in m, temperature and time at fishing depth of nets
__ recoole<l using. Sealog-lD tempera1lJreJ_ Iogge< (Vemco LTO;
HaIilax, NS. Canada). The Iogge< was _ lIllII"'ximaleIy one mfrom the
bottom of the anchor line to prevent it from settling on the ground and becoming
clogged with sediment The 5ealog recorded temperature changes ~ 0.1°C, or if
depth changed by an amount ~ 0.5 m. The Sealog also recorded the time it took
the net to sink to the fishing depth. At depth, the Sealog monitored temperatures
while the net was fishing. Cata were stored within the memory unit and
downloaded to a personal computer for inspection and processing upon
retrieval. The amount of time for the net to reach fishing depth was defined as
the net sink time (range 1Q-40 rrirMes). This net sink lime was then divided inb
seven time intervals. These if'IteNals were compared to the number of harbour
porpoise bycatch OCOJrring in each time intetvtlt. Harbour porpoise bycatch was
examined in relationship to the time the net took to sif'lk to fishing depth.
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Upon the setting and hauling of nets wind force was recotded accordrtg to
Beaufort scale criteria (Appendix 4). Cloud rover was measured as the percent
oIsl<y _ by_; and _alflditions (rain. fog, dear)-.o
nlCOtded.
w..... clarfty
To detetmine water darity at each net setting site. Secchi Discs were secured to
ropes which were marked at one metre intervals. At each set and haul. the discs
were placed overboard and lowered to the depth at which the drac was first lost
to sight. The depth at which the disc disappeared was recorded to the nearest
0.5 m. Water clarity measurements were taken at the setting of nets exclusive of
the Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge season. Those in which a harbour porpoise
was entangted were compared with nets which did not have a bycatch.
2A ELAPSED TIME SINCE DEATH
During the 1994/1995 Grand Manan Is&andlBay of Fundy seasons, 24 porpoise
that were incidentaly captured were exarrined for time since death. Data
cdlected included standatd length and girth measurements. Body temperature
(in OC) was taken immediately upon retrieval of the animal. A lateral incision was
made at the ventral site of the liver in order to p6ace a thermometer (CanJab Bl-
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~ 12 centimetnl stem) into the left lobe of the _. The thermometer was left
in place a rTinimum of 3 minutes to stabiize and then read in slu.
v....... humour samples -.. ooIeded immediately following _ of the
thermometer into the liver. Auid was coIected by lateral insertion of a 16 or 20
gage needle through the outer canthus of the eye into the central region of the
vitreous body. foIowed by gentle aspiration of 1-2 ex: of ocular fluid into a 5 cc
syringe using a separate syringe fof each eye (Knjght 1991). Nine animals had
one eye with advanced deterioration making collection of fluid from both eyes
impossible. For the remaining 15 animals. left and right ocular fluid values were
analysed independently. Upon return 10 the researctl station vib'eous humour
samp6es were centrifuged for ten minutes. The supernatant fluid was then frozen
at·2Q"C for further processing. Biochemical values for the supernatant fluid were
determned with a BMlHitachi 911 blood chemistry multianalyser.
Measurements of glucose. sodium. chloride, phosphorus. urea, deep core body
t~re.__re. body length. and girth-.._. Data
from 1994 and 1995 were pooled together for statistieaI anatysis. Potassium.
magnesium. sodium potassium ratio. and calcium measurements were collected
in 1995omy.
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Uwr_I_.....ploo
In 1994. 4x4 an sections of liver from porpoise were excised and c:oIIected in
on:Ser to determine if postmortem c::t8lges in this organ WOIJkf be a useful
diagnostic tool in estimating time since death in harbour porpoise. These
samples were frozen at -2O"C unci processed. For each sample a swab was
taken from the middle of the tissue. plated on blood agar and on McConkey agar,
and incubated al 350C and 5% COl for 48 hours. liver samples were then
examined under a microscope for evidence of bacterial flora from the digestive
tract which had invaded the blood vessels and ooIonlzed the liver.
Intestinal sampkts were coIkK:ted in 1994 to investigate the degree of
postmortem decomposition undergone at the time of retrieval from the net. Two
em k)ng sampes were taken at approximatefy 1 m from the pylorus and placed
in 10% buffered fonnaIin untillhey cook! be erTi:»edded in paraffin. sec60ned and
stained with haematoxybn and eosin. Four sections of tissue from each sample
were examined. In Ofder to ot:ltcWl a relative index of the degree of postmortem
~ of the rows of epitheiaI eels lining the '"Ii of the intestinal
rrocosa, the integrity of cefI rows and the integrity of individual eels fanning the
rows were rated on an ordinal scale (i.e. 0 {no change} to 4+ (severe change}).
A rating vatue was assigned to each of the four sections of intestine excised from
individual animals and averaged.
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AI lime since _ S8ft1lIes lor 1994195 __ processed
at the~ of PoIhalogy and Mic:n>bioIogy, _ Veterinary College,
~, P.E.I.• Canada.
2.5 SOCIOLOGICAL DATA
2.5.1 FI."""'n'. tndIUonal knowtedge
Fishermen's knoMedge and ~iefsabout harbour pot'pOise bycatch were
assessed at each study site through daiy commJnication. In addition. aU
fishetmen who participated in research from the Gulf of MainelBay of Fundy as
well as active fishermen in the region surrounding areas (Maine and
_),were IonnaIly _ in "'(n-71). Seventy-onefishennen
participated in the harbour porpoise bycatch survey. Respondents hailed from
the foRewing locales: New Hampshire (NH; n=15), Massachusetts (MA: n=9),
Maine (ME; n=24), Grand Manan Island/Bay of Fundy (OM; nz 23). The
respondents who did not answer a specific question are listed as -did not
respond" (DNR).
Responses were anatyzed by calculating separatety for each kx:aIe the nOOlber
of answers b the individual questions and determining the percent of responses
for each. Answers were then pooled, and the cumulative responses from all
respondents were calculated by percent answer. Fishermen cofnP'eted 8 survey
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in which the intetviewer presented a series of questions dusteted into four
__: 1) liVe sighlings;2)the~ ....' 3)~causes
too-enta~ and. 4)..-mg too-..-... The IUfVe)' induded multiple
dloice. ranking. _ and d;,agn,e -...... and _ q_
(Append.. 5). Each int8Mew was~ .. oonfidence and requWed 1.5-2
hou~s). Survey proIDallfollowed that of Uen .,.,. (1994). Responses were
analysed by calculating separately for each bea6e the number of answers to the
individual questions and determining the percenl of responses for each. Answers
were pooled and the cumulative responses from all respondents were calculated
by percent answer.
2.1 DATA ANALVSIS
Descriptive sIaIistics were the first calallated to obtain information from and to
organize and summarize the numerical data collecIed. AI data were then
ched<ad fa ......... d the they met the assumptions raquWed too- specific
statistical tests.
For operational and environmental data. univariate Logistic Regression analysis
that reporled the Wakj statistic depicted as the Z score was empk:lyed to test for
statistical significance where the dichotomous outcome took two possible
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responses (bycalch oc:cunod Of no bycatch occurred) replOSenIed by _ of 1
Of 0 respectively (Oytham 1999; Hosmer and Lemoshow 1989; 2000). The Wold
statistic was used to deternWle how significant the~ \WiabIe was for
pn>diding lI1e dependent_. The _ 01._signifIcanc:e is noted by
the Z score and the P value associated with ft. Toknnce tor type 1 errorwas set
at Ihe 0.05_.
Operational and environmental data were analysed for both daKy and weekly (six
day ,"larval) relationships to the incidental capture of harbour porpoise. Six day
intervals were chosen because this number was the best fit for the majority of
data collections.
In addition. to compare a measure of association. harbour porpise bycatch and
operational variables were calculated as the capbJre d porpoise per unit IX
fishing effort (CPUE), or as the number of porpoise caught per net day fished
and afJitiated operational parameters. These parameters were also grouped into
operational categories. The l'8SUltant eategoricaJ divisions were examined and
are presented 8$ the~ capture of harbour porpotse per unit of effort.
(CPUE) for each operational calego<y.
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Elapsed .... since death data __ moasullld lOr -.g1h 01 association by
Peatson Product MexnentCooelation (Sakal and _'981).
Two statistical packages __ used lOr analysis of data; Abacus Concepts.
StatV_. (AbaaJ. Concepts. Inc.. 8elt<eley. CaOIomia 94704;1992) and
$YSTAT 8.0 StatisticslSPSS Inc.. 233 South Wacker Drive. Chk:ago, IL 60606-
6307.
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
3.1 OPERATIONAL AND FISHERY EFFORT
3.1.1 Stllrido...__1ll13
Total observer coverage for the 1993 sunmer resean::h conducted in waters
adjacent 10 St Bride·s. _ was n_days; (ooo_day
being """iv_Ito 000 day of vessel effort). FIShing effort _ ood. lumpfish
or flounder. A total of 5,822 nets were haWed with a mean of 193 nets per day of
fishing effort/observer day; (50=99.5: range 35-318 nets) for 6,461 net days of
fishing effort dUring a total of 27 days of fishing (Figure 3.1). Strings consisted of
3-10 nets (274.5-915 rn) tied together. Nets were -91.5 m in length, with a mesh
size variation of 12.1. 17.6. or 23.1 em. Total metres of net fished was 532.713
m. The mean metres of net fished per day ofobserved fishing effort was 19.730
m (50=7.080; range 3,202-29.097 m per day). e_ data ate reported In
Appendix 6.
The mean soak time for all nets was 34.4 hrs (50=15.8: range 24-721vs). Nets
soaked at a mean depth of 32.3 m for the season (50=18.4: range 20-90 m).
The mean distance from shore for net settings was 2.2 km (50=1.0: range O.s.
4.5km).
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FIgUre 3.1: Daily etrortfor27 days of fishing effort during July, 1993
in waters adjacent to 51. Bride's, NtId. lumpfish nets were in the water
from 3 July-19Juty. Cod and flounder nets fished for 27 days.
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Total landed hatvesl of cod for 27 days of effort was 163,545 kg (93% of-.
haIvesl) (mean 5,451; 5D=5,n3; range 0-23,324 kg pe< day of effort), lumpfish
roe__ for 12 days of fishing was 7,266 kg (4,1% oftoOll harvest)
(mean 419; 50 =457; range 0-1.591 kg pe<day of efIot1), F1oundertoOll catch
for 11 days of fishing was 5,051 kg (2.9%oftoOllhatvest)(mean 174; 50=344;
range 0.1,327 kg per day of effoft). The total season harvest for fish and
lumpfish roe oombined was 175.862 kg.
3.1.2 GuW ofMalnol~lodge, 1993
A total of 10,995 net days were monitored during 133 observer days for the
1993 fall research conducted in the Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge region. The
fishery targeted rod and polack. Research was conducted from 13 0ct0ber·18
December. Nets had a mesh size variation of 14.0.15.2.16.501'20 ClT'l. A total
of 7.934 nets, each 90 m long, were hauled .... strings which averaged 14 nets
(50=5.45; range 5-25 nets) pe< SUing 10<. "'tal of 714,060 m of nets fished
(mean 1.263: 50=493) duMg 46 days of fishing effort. The most CXM'lCentrated
fishing effort occurred in NoYemberwhenobsetvers monilored 67 01'50.4% of
the total hips for 5.651 net days. There were 39 hips n'Kltlitored or 29.3% of IOtaI
effort and 3.094 net days in October. and 27 trips monitored or 20.3% for 2.250
net days in December (Figure 3.2; Appendix 7).
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Figure 3.2: Daily effort for 46 days of fishing in waters adjacent
to Jeffreys Ledge in the GtM of Maine during 1993. Days 1-14
ocauT'ed in October. days 15-36 occurred in November. and days
37~_fishmg_in~.
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The mean soak time for .. nels was 34 In (50=28.0; <ange 7-216 In). Nets
soaked ata mean depth of 73 m (50=21; range 42-161 m). The mean distance
from shote for net settings was .5.5 kin (range .3.2-48 kin).
Cod hal'vestfor46 days of effort was 42.061 kg (58% of total harvest mean 914;
50_2; range 25-1,665 kg "",day). Total landed harvest of pollockwas
30,061 kg (42% aftolal harvest; mean 654; 50:154.4; range 140-1.350 kg per
day). The total season harvest for both target species was 72,122 kg of fish.
3.1.3 Grand lI.nan lel8ndlBay of Fundy, 11M
Total observer coverage for the 1994 summer research conducted in the Bay of
Fundy was 150 observer days during 49 days of fishing effort. Data W8f8
a>I1ecled from the beginn;ng of the tish;ng etrort on 7 July to completion of the
season on 10 September. The fishery _ cod and pollock. The most
concentrated coverage was in August when obset'vet's monitored 92. or 61.4% of
the total bips, for 1,605 or 57% of the total net days. There were 41 (27.3%)
obsefvedlr1>s in July and 761 (27%) net days. During SepIembef IhenI were 17
(11.3%) observed trips for a tctaI of.a2 (16%) net days (Appendix 8; FlQUre 3.3).
All nets had a mesh size at 15.2 an. A total of2,104 nets each 100 m long (total
of 21 0,400 mof net) were hauled during 2.828 net days.
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Figure 3.3: Daily effort for 49 days of fishing in waters
adjacent to Grand Manan IslandlBay of Fundy. Days 1-15
oco..wred in July; days 16-42 occurred in August; and days
43-49 represent fishing effort in september 1994.
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Each string consisted of three (98%) or four nets (2%) and was 300 or 400 min
length. The nets soaked an average of 32.8 hi> (50=17.7; range 10-102 hIS).
Mean depth at net set was 102 m (50=17.4; range ~170 m). The mean
distance from shonl for nel.-.gs was 3.1 km (50=2.6; range 0.5-17 km).
Per request of the fishermen the landed target fish harvest was oounted per
individual fish accon:Iing to species for the 49 days of observed fishing effort. In
order of previHence, Atlantic herrillQ harvest was 18,048 fish (54.2% of total
harvest for all species) with a mean of 384 (50-412; range ()"2,327) fish per day.
Cod harvest was 7,196 fish (21.5% of total harvest for aU species) the mean was
153 (50=126; range 13-591) fish per day. Total pollock harvest was 5.305 fish
(15.8% of total harvest for al species) with a mean of 113 (50=108; range 13-
655) fish per day. The _landed catch of hal<e was 2,870 (8.5% of total
harvest for aU species), the mean was 61 (50=57; range 1-254) fish per day.
The c:onQned total harvest for these target fish species during the observed
fishir\g eftortwas 33, .19 individual fish.
3.1.4 G<and _1slandIllay of Fundy, 1,"
There were 112 observer days during 36 days of fishing effort for the 1995
summer research oonduded in waters adjacent to Grand Manan Island. A total
of 1,503 nets (mean 41.7; SO=27.2)each 100 m in length (total m=150.300)
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were hauled for 1.849 net days. AI nets had a mesh size of 15.2 em. Ni'tety-
__01 the stringo <ensisted 01_ nets. two _ had four nets
tied together " form a siring.
Fishing effort commenced on 3 July and concluded on 26 September. The 1995
fishing season was divided Into bimestets each of which had an allocated quota
for total catch 01 cod and _ basad on bi-monlhly caloJlations of catch. The
quota system resulted in a reduction of gillnetting effort and a complete dosure
once the aIocated quotawas~. In compUance with the quota system,
effort during the sacond trimestar ceasad from 21 July-31 August _ the
allotted amount of target species had been landed. FtShing elloft resumed on 1
September at the start of the third trimester and continued until 26 September.
The most concenlrated coverage was in July when observers monitofed 17
(69%) of the ....aIcl1lrips with participating fishermen during 1.209 net days.
There were 35 trips in September for 31" of the observer coverage and 640 net
days for a saason effort _ of 1.849 net days (F;gure 3.4; Appendix 9).
Mean soak time for the S88SOl'lwas 29 hrs(SD=12 hrs; range 12-78 hrs). These
nets soaked ata mean depth of 98 m (80=11; range 64-163 m). Mean distance
from shore for net setting was 2.8 km (80-0.9: range 1-6 km).
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Figln 3.4: Daily effort tOf 36 days r:A fishi'1g in waters adjacent
to Grand ManarI JslandIIlay '" Fomy, eu;ng 1995. Days 1-17
0CCUT8d in Jut)' .-let dayS 18-36 represent fishing effort in
September. No fishing effort took place in August.
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The landed _ species fish ha...... was oounced per-.. fish acconling
10 species for the 36 days ofobserved efbt. The 10taI M'vest for rod was 8.503
fish Of 50% of the total catch. with a mean caIch of 236.1 fish per day
(50=186.8; range 14-702). AIlantic: herring harvest was 6.7'5 fish or 39% of the
_ harvest_ a mean 01 187.3 fish per day (50=254.6: range 1-1,232). TOlal
pollock harvest was 1.940 fish or 11% ofthetanded harvest, the mean was 53.8
fish per day (50=70.2; range 1-3,090). The """"*'"d _ harvest for thasa
target fish species was 17,188 individual fish.
3.2 ENVIRONMENTAl. CONOITlONS
3.2.1 St B_. _ndland.19113
A total of 132 vertical water column measurements for temperature and salinity
at depth were collected. Mean daily water ccWmn temperature was 3.1'<:
(50ZO.13; range 2.9-3.•OC) the mean salinity .... 31.6 ppt; (50=0.40: range 31-
32.7% ppt). The mean darity of the water when nets were set was 15 m;
(50=5.5: range 9.5-30 mdepth). The mean wind speed was 1 kn (80=5.4; range
0-20 kn)with a mean Beaufort sc<* (measured as the limits of wind speed in
knots) reading of2.5 kn (SOm1.S: range 0-7 kn). Mean cloud cover was 70%;
(50=32; range (MOO,," cloud cover).
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3.2.2 Gull of _.-.oyo Lodgo, 1813
The mean wind speed was 11 kn (50=6.0; range 1-30 1m) with a mean daity
Beaufort Scale n>ading of. kn. Mean cloud cover for days of fishing eflort was
55% (SCa38; range 0-100%). One hundred and thirty--six verticalwatercotumn
profiles for temperature and salinity measurements were procured during the
research season. Mean water coIurm temperature was 7.Boe (50=1.3; range
6.2.1'.3°C). and mean water salinity was 32.1 % ppt; (50=.54: range 30.1·32.7
ppL). WBbtr clarity readings were not collected.
3.2.3 G<ond ManonIolondlBay 01 Fundy, 1_
The mean wind speed was 2 1m (50=1.3; range 0-7) with a mean Beaufort Scale
reading of 1. The mean waterdarity was 8 m (50=1.2; range 6-10). The mean
percent of doud cover for all fishing days was 50%; (50=40; range 0-100%).
Eighty-eight vertical water column profiles were collected during the research
season. Mean water column temperature was 10.10(;; (50=1; range a.401t.B).
Mean water salinity was 32.7 ppt (50=0.4; range 32-33.8).
3.2.. Grone! _1oIondIlIoy 01 Fundy, illS
Water cokJrm temperatures were obtained for 34 days of fishing effort. The
mean daily water column temperature was 9.;30C (SDa:1.9; range 5.4-11.8). The
mean wind speed was 2.0 1m (50=1.3; range ()"5)with a mean Beaufort Scale
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reading of 1 kn. The mean water darity at set was 7.5 m (50=1; range 5.>9.5).
The mean percent of cloud C<Mlr "" allishW1g days was 45 (80--40; range ().
100%). WaAef colurm salinity data was not ooIected dumg this season and
therefore. is not reported here.
3.3 HARBOUR PORPOISE BYCATCH
3.3.1 SL Bride'•• Newfounclancf, t193
A toIaI of 19 harbour porpoise were caught in gillnets: four dropped out of the net
and were ctassffied 8S not retrieved (nlr). Of the remaining pot'pOise. fourteen
were necropsied and aged. The spatial distribution of this incidental capture of
harbour porpoise is depicted in Figure 3.5. The mean bycateh tor 27 fishing days
was 0.7 harbour po<pcise per day; (80=0.10; range=1-4). F",bycatch days only
the mean capture was 1.5 porpoise (50=0.9; range 1~) per day.
Of the 19 bycaught po<pcise 12 (63%) were caplured at a bridle site. Fofteen
{79%} of the 19 harbour porpoise were captured in strings with 10 nets
(CPUE=O.0049). Four porpoise {21%} were captured in strings with five nets
(CPUE=O.CXH5 porpolse)and no animals were captured in strings with three
nets (CPUE=O; Figure 3.6 a and b). This linear relationship can be noted in
Figure 3.6b.
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Figure 3.5: Spatill distribution of obsetved hIIrbour potpoise
incidenbll capture in fixed gillnetS pktced in WIllers adjacent
to St. Bride'•. Newfoundland during 1993.
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Figure 3.6: Frequency distrtlution for nlM'1'Ur of nets in a string and
numbefof net days (0) and CPUE (b), fcrthe n_of nets per
string, per net fished in St. Bride's, Nfld. during 1993. Numbers in
graph refer to the number of harbour porpoise mortalities.
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Net days -.I efIort display bycatd1 peaks OCQJIring et lhe 24-47 hr soak time
(n=8; CPUE 0.00(1) and lhe 43-71 hr soak time (n=9; CPUE=O.0028)
respectivefy. Two animals were captured in nets with a n hrsoak time
(CPUE=O.OO3; Fogura 3.7 a -.I b). The mean dapCh for nets which caught
harbour porpoise was 40.8 m (50=13.9 m; range 23-68 m). Thegreate5t
bycatch and effort was at 31-50 m depth with the highest CPUE occurring at <
30 m depth (Figure 3.8 a and b). No depth data are available for three bycaught
porpoisa.
Figure 3.9 (8 and b) shows the distance offshore that incidental captures were
made. Capture rates were highest with 86% of the pofpOise captured at
distances of 1-3 km from shore with a sharp drop in errort and bycatch rates
evident at distances greater than 3 kin from shore. No captures OCOoJrTed in nets
set less than 1 kin from shoot. Daily operational and catch per unit of effort data
are reported in Appendix 10. weeIdy (six day WMl'val) values are presented in
Appendix 11.
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Figure 3.7: Frequency distribution for soak time per net, net days
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The greatest number af harbour porpoise (n=12) were captured in nets set for
ax! with a mesh size of 12.1 an (FIQ'ft 3.10 a and b). Cod nets fished for 3.288
net days with a harvest CPUE of 49.7 kg ofax!. The CPUE for harbour porpoise
in ax! nets was 0.0036. Rounder nets fished for a total of 1.-402 net days with a
mesh size of 17.6 em. Flounder nets caught 5.051 kg offish with a CPUE of 3.6
kg and had a CPUE for hafbour porpoise of 0.0021. Four harbour porpoise were
captured in Iumpfish gilnets with a mesh size of 23.1 em. These nets fished a
total of 1,377 net days with a CPUE of 5.27 kg of lumpfish roe. The CPUE for
harbour porpoise in these nets was 0.0029. Effort and CPUE data are reported
in Appendix 12 and Table 3.1.
No statisticaly significant relationships were found between the bycatch of
harbour porpoise, the depth of net set, the nulTber of nets in capture string or the
landed kiogtams of flounder or lumpfish roe. These variables were not analysed
further (Table 3.2).
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TatHe 3.1: Effort and CPUE for harbour porpoise data from the Sl Bride's gilnet
fishery during 1993. Bycateh numbers are mortamies of harbour porpoise. Effort
units are based on one net day (NO) which is equivalent to one net set for a 24
hour period.
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789 O.llO5O
.. No depth data are available for three bycaught harbour porpoise (15.7% of
bycatch; NOs78 or 15.8%) or distance for five porpoise (26.5% of bycatch:
ND=406 or 6.2%). Mesh size is minus data for 394 net days and the variable
number of nets in string Is minus data for 639 net days all of which occumKI on
no bycateh days.
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Harbour porpoise captures showed a positive eomlIation to the soak time of
individual _ (p.().03), da.tanco of net placement from shore (p.().O') and the
number of net days per day of fishing effort (P=O.OOO2). The number of harbour
porp<Hse captures had • positive comlIatlon with the daly harvest of codfish
(P=O.01; Tat*J 3.2). Fourteen captures occurred on days with >9.000 kg of
codfish harvested. No simiar trend was noted for ftounder or Iumpfish roe
harvest (Appendix 12; Figure 3.11). Resutts for daiy values.-e presented in
Table 3.2. Weekly (six day intervaJ)fish harvest and the bycatch of harbour
porpoise data are presented In Appendix 13.
3.3.2 GuN of ....noIJetInys 1Adgo, '"3
A toIaI of 33 harbour pofpOise were incidentally captured in giInet$. The spatial
distribution of these catches ts shown., Figure 3.12. Mean bycatch per day for
46 days of fishing effort was 0.7 (50=0.24; range 1-4) harbour porpoise. For
bycatch days only the mean capture was 1.6 porpoise per day (50=0.93). Nine
harbour pclfpOise (27.2%) dropped out of the net and were dassffied as not
retrieved (nlr). All additional five porpoise were retrieved but not retained thus.
not avaiab'e for necropsy: one of these was retrieved and sampled at sea. A
total of nineteen animals were necropsied and aged.
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Table 3.2: St Bride's, 1993 results of Logistic Regression anatysis examinWlg
the daily inddentaI capOuIe of__• the daily__ variables
and the daily _species _ Va__.... Ihe_ of netal
set (m). distance of net from sI10te (kin). kilograms (kg) of cod. _ and
lumpflsh tu.rvested, mesh size (em) the number of net days, the number of nets
in the string of capture and the soak time of nets (hr). Values reported are the
Wakl Statistic depicted as the Z test for comMtion coeffidents and reported as
the P value. P values determined to be statisticaly significant are presented in
bold.
Variable Zvalue P value Nurrberofnet
dayosampled
Depth of net set 1.69 0.09 6.383
Distance of net from shore 2.344 0.01 6.055
K»ograms of cod 2.448 0.01 3.288
Kilograms of flounder -1.448 0.14 1,402
Kilograms of lumpfish 0.501 0.61 1.377
Mesh size 1.706 0.08 6.461
Nu_of net dayo 3.699 0.0002 6,461
Nt.mber of nets in capture string 1.751 0.07 5.622
Soak time of nets 2.063 0.03 6.461
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Figure 3.11: Comparison of target species harvest in kiograms (kg) and the
bycatch of harbour pollXlise per unit of fishing effort per each species (cod
P=O.Ol; lumpfish P=O.3; ftou.- P=O.6).
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longitude West
Figure 3.12: Spatial distribution of obteMtd harbour
porpoise incidental capture in fixed gillnets placed in
waters adjacent to Jeffreys Ledge in the Gulf of Maine
during 1993.
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5trings consisted 015-25 nets (45(1.2.250 m) lied together. CapCure rates and
netsfishedperstring_a__two-._at,o-'5_
(900-'.350 m) (CPUE=O.l1044) and 2'-25 _ (1.890-2.250 m; CPUE=O.0039)
(Figure 3.13 a and b). Bycatch rates were lower in strings with <10 nets « 900
m; CPUE'O,OO'8) and those _ '6-20 nets ('.440-'.800 m; CPUE=O.OOO6)
(Table 3.3; Appendix 14). Eleven (33%) of the 33 porpoise were captured at a
bridle site.
Soak tine displayed a peak in bycatch (n=19; CPUE=O.OO34) at the ~4 hr
duration though no animals were captured in nets that soaked for <19 hours.
GeneraIy, there was a decrease in the number of porpoise caught per unit of
effort with increased soak interval with the largest decline occurring after the
initial 24 hour period (Figure 3.14 a and b; Table 3.3). However, six animals were
captured in nets that soaked for >72 hours (CPtJE=O.OO38) including two that
were retrieved from nets that had soaked for 213 hrs when inclement weather
prevented the hauling of nets for seven days. Mean soak time of nets for bycatch
days only was 40 In; (50'37.2 In) (Appendix '4).
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Tab6e 3.3: Effort a1d (CPUE) for harbour porpoise data from !he Gulf of......, Jef'Ii'eys
Ledge giInet fishery dumg !he faI of 1993. Effort units .. based on one net day (NO)
which is equiv*tt to one net set for a 24 hcu period. Bycak:tl runbers are mortalities
ofharbolx PCIfl)Oise.
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• Four I\arbouf porpoise did not I\ave data AtCOfded for mesh size (-387 or 3.5% net days;12.2%
bycalch: mesh slzec10,608 nel days).
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Twenty-six of the 33 harbour porpoise were captured in nets with a mesh size of
tess than 16 an. These nets had a combined total of 7.299 net days and a
CPUE otO.OO35. Three rinals wereeaptured in nets with a mesh size of 16.5
an (CPUE"l.OOO9) with smaller sized meshes tending to have higher caIl:h pet"
unit of effort (Figure 3.15 a and b). No animals went captured in 20 an mesh
nets (Table 3.3;_~ 1.). Thegrea1eSlca1ch pet" unit ofeflort occulTed al
the 50-70 (CPUE=O.0031) and 71-90 m (CPUE=O.OO&l) depth (Fogu," 3.16 a
and b). No captures occurred in nets set at 50 m or >105 m. The mean depth for
nets which cacght harboul pofJ)OIse was 75 m (50-18; tange 51-105 m) (Table
3.3). All daily effort and bycatch data are reported in Appendix 14. Weekly effort
and bycatch data are presented in Appendix 15.
Of the operatioI'laI variabm examined four had a COlT8Iation with the captute of
hatbour porpoise. The mesh size of the nets (P=O.02), the numbel of net days
(PZO.01). the number of individual nets in a string (P=O.03) and the soak time of
nets (P=O.oool). each had asta_sign_ correlation with byoaIdl of
harbour porpoise. No st.atisticaIty significant refationships were found between
distance of net _'from sho<eordepth of nat set (Table 3.•).
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T_ 3.4: GtlWofMainelJellreys Ledge. 1993 .....1ts ofLogisticRegn>ssion
analysis e"""*'il!l the daly ilcidantal _ of harbour_. the daly
operationaI_ and thedaiytargol__ V__ are
the deplh of net at set (m), dis1ance of net from shant (km), kilograms (kg) of cod
and poIock harvested. mesh size. the number of net days, the number of nets in
the capture string and the soak time of nets (hr). Values reported are the Waid
Statistic depicted as the Z test for c::orreIation coefficients and reported as the P
value. P values determined to be statistically significant are presented in bold.
Variable Z value P value Number of net
days sampled
Depth of net set 1.385 0.1 10.995
Distance of net from shore 1.178 0.2 10,995
Kilograms of cod 0.663 0.5 10.995
Kilograms of pollock 1.185 0.2 10,995
Mesh size 2.251 0.02 10,608
Nu.-of net days 2.344 0.01 10.995
Numbel' of.- in caplufe 2.063 0.03 10.995
SIring
Soak time of nets 3.987 0.0001 10,995
• Four I'IarboUrporpoiledid not halve data recordecI for mesh siZe (10,608ND).
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The kioglllmS of RlividuaI targetspocies Of fish catd1 totals _ per day
dKl not oon1lIate significantly _ the by<:atd1 of haItlour porpo;se (T- 304;
Appendix 16). The season CPUE for cod was 4.2 kg with a CPUE of harbour
porpoise byc:atch equal to 0.0030. For pob:k Ihe season harvest CPUE was 3.0
kg and ... CPUE of poIpoise was 0.0030. ~ is worth noting that 25 of the 33
bycaught porpoise were captured during six day inteMIIs with >5,000 kg of fish
harvested. Of this number 16 were bycaught during intervals with >8. 000 kg of
fish harvested Appendix 17. The CPUE was 0.0030 harbour pofpOise for the
entire season of effort.
3.3.3 GrInd Mlnan tsI.nctI8Q' ofFundy,1IM
A total of 43 harbour porpoise were incidentaly captured in gillnets. nine harbour
pofpOise dropped out of the net and subsequently not available for data
coIIec:tion. These pot'pOise were dassified as not retrieved (IlIr). Thus. data are
availabkt for 34 porpoise. The spatial distrikltion for these captures is depicted i'I
Figure 3.17. Mean bycatch per day for 49 days of fishing effof1was 0.8
(50=0.28; range 1-3) animals. For bycaIc:h days onty the mean capture rate was
1.1 (50=0.4; range 1-9) hartlour porpo;se.
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Figure 3.17: SpaUat distriblAion of observed hal1xllx porpoise
incidental captln in fIXed gilJnets placed in waters adjacen to
Gr8nd Manan Island in the Bay d F'-'1dy during 1994.
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There was littie variation in the number of nets per string. Ninety-eight percent of
the strings ccnsisted 01 til... _ (mean 3.07; SOa().259~ The~01_
per string -. not correlat8d with _ofhaflJour_ (P=O.10).
T (53%) 01 the 43 _-.-.,,,,,, at. _ site. Oaiyeflort
data .. summarized in Tab'e 3.5; Appendix 18.-le1 weekty effort in Appendix
19.
No harbour porpoise were captured in nets that soaked for less than 16 hrs or
more than 96 hrs (Figure 3.18 a and bl. The mean soak time for nets in which
porpoise were caught was 41.8 hrs (50=23.6; range 16-96 hrs). Soak time
displayed the greatest bycatch number and fishing effort at the 25-48 hr soak
time (CPUE~.0145) and 1~24 soak hrs (CPUE=O.0137). However. the greatest
CPUE (0.0224) occurred at the 49-72 hr soak time (Figure 3.18).
No harbour porpoise were captured in gilnets set at depths less than 76 m or
greaterthan 112 m (Appendix 18). The mean depth for nets that captured
harbour porpoise was 94 m (50=10.7; range 76-112). Bycatch rates per unit of
effort: at depth show' the greatest CPUE ocx:umng between depths of 71-90 m
(CPUE=O.2991) and the greatest fishing effort at 91-110 m (CPUE 0.0160;
Figure 3.19 a and b; Tab6e 3.5).
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TatM 3.5: Effort and CPUE for harbour porpoise data from the Grand Mana"
IslandIllay of Fundy 1994 gilnet fisheIy. Bycatd1 numben; .... """""_ 01
harbour porpoise. Effort units are based on one net day (NO) which is equivaent
to one net set for a 24 hour period.
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s48(25-48) 1,031 36
"
3. 0.0145
<72(4g..72) ... ,. 10 23 0.0224
>n(73-102) 331 12 0.0121
Deplhalset(m)
<70 .. 0.' 0
s90(71·90) 702 24.5 21 .... 0.2991
s110(91-110) 1,2" ".1 20 .... 0.0163
'S 111 (111-130) .., 20.• '.7 0.Q033
>13' 273 10.1
Distaw1ce(km)
'·2 1,264 45.6 26 eo 0.0205
2.1-3 757 27.3 .. 33 0.01$4
3.1~ ". 12.6 7 0.0005
4.1-5 217
5.1-6 .. 1.•
>6.1 136 ..•
°DlsW'lce of net placement from shore is minus 59 net days of clatll (2.769 NO). all of which
OCQJlTed on days with no bycatch.
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Capture rates were highest (CPUE=O.0205) at the 1-2 km range wiIh a sharp
drop in effort and bycaIch rates evident at distances greater than 3 km from
shore. No animals were retrieved from nets set at greater than 4.1 km from shore
(FIQW8 3.20 a and b; Table 3.5). The mean distance from shore for net
__bycatdl was 2 km (80=0.6; range 1-3.5 km).
Statistically significant relationships were found between the bycatdl of harbour
porpoise and depth of net set (P=O.OO2), distance of net placement from shore
(P=O.OO3). the daHy harvest of AUantic hefTing (0.0001). cod (P=<O.OOO1) and
hake. (PSO.OO2) the number of net days (P=O.02), the harvest of potlock (P=<
0.0001 and the soak time of nets(P=O.01) (Table 3.6).
There was no variation in fishing procedure tor aM fishing effort. AI species of fish
were captured in COfT'fTlOI'I nets. The CPUE for Atlantic herring harvest was 6.3
fish per net day with a CPUE of harbour pDfpOise byc:atch of 0.0020. The CPUE
for cod harvest was 2.5 and a CPUE for harbour porpoise bycatch of 0.0060.
The CPUE for poUock was 1.8 poIodc. per net clay with a CPUE of harbour
porpoise bycatdl of 0.0081. Hake had a CPUE of 1.0 fish per net day with a
CPUE for harbour porpoise bycatch of 0.0150.
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Figure 3.20: Fre<JJ8OCY di$lributiOn for distance of net from
shofe and no< days (a), and ca<cI1 per Ln~ e<tort (CPUE) (b),
distance from shore per net set tor the Grand Manan Islandl
Bay ofFa.ndy gillnet fishery during 1994. Numbers in graphs
refer to hartlou' porpoise mortalities.
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Tabte 3.6: Grand Manan IsIandIBay of Fundy, 1994 results of logistic
Regression anatysis exanrilg the daiy incident.aI capture of harbour porpoise,
the daiy and the daiy taIget species harvest. Variables
rapotted ate the depth of not at sat (m). _nee of not from shore (lun), numlle<
of indMduai Atlantic hefTing, cod. hake. harvested, the nurmer of net days,
number c:I nets in the capture string, the number of poIkxk harvested and the
soak time of nets (hr). Values reported are the WaIcI Statistic depicted as the Z
test for correlation coefficients and reported as the P value. P values determined
to be statistically significant are presented in bok:I.
Variable Zvalue Pv....e Number of net days
sampled
Depth of net sat -2.998 0.002 2,828
·Oistance from shore -2.905 0.003 2.769
Number of Atlantic: 3.844 0.0001 2.828
herring
Number of cod 3.943 < 0.0001 2.828
Number of hake 3.014 0.002 2.828
Number of net days 2.215 0.02 2.828
Number of nets in -1.6 0.1 2,828
-string
Nu_of pollock 5.373 < 0.0001 2,828
Soak time of nets 2.531 0,01 2,828
"Dlst&n<:e ofnel placement from shore is minus 59 net days of date (2,769 NO).
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The total amoont of fish (sl species inclusive) halV8St8d on bycatch days was
17.959 fish (53.7% of_ harvest; mean 4.490; SD<l304; range 1.783-9.248).
The highest number of bycatch occurred on 1 August wid'! nine harbour porpoise
captured for. CPUE of o.ons. The IaIgest amount of he<ring. cod.~ and
the third largest amount of hake were also harvested on thtSi day (Appendix 2O).
The only day with a greater CPUE was 17 July with five net days and one
bycatch for a CPUE of 0.2000.
When calculated on a six day interval. the largest numbers of bycatch occurred
during intervals with the greatest amount of fish harvested. Thirty..nine of the 43
harbour porpoise were caught during intervals with > 2.000 fish harvested. Of
this number. 12 were captured during interval five with 6.618 fish harvested
(Appendix 21). Atlantic herring halV8Sl was significantly correlated _ harboor
porpoise bycatch (P=O.03) as was pollock harvest (PsO.02) when examined on a
sOl: day interval scale. In oontrast, bycatch in relation to the harvest of codfish
was not significant (P=O.4) nor was it related 10 hake (P=O.2) (FIgUre 321; Table
3.7).
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Ftgur'e 3.21: CapllX8 of h8rbc::u porpoise (in runbers above eolurm) and
eapOXe 01 AIlantic he<ring (P=O.03) and pollock (P=O.02) (in number 01
individual fish) dlaing six day intervals for the 1994 Grand Ma'lanI8ay of FI.Kldy
gillnet fishery.
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Table 3.7: Resu" 01 Logistic Regfessiona_ examining lI1e inciden1aI
capture of harbour pcwpoise and the harvest of target species fish during six day
inle<vals (n=ll)fnlmwalerS adjacent to Grand Manan Island. 1994. Values
repotfed are lI1e Wold Statistic dep;eted as lI1e Z.... lor oomllation c:oefIicients
and reported as the P value and oomber of data points used in the computation.
P values determined to be statisticaIy significant are repof'ted in bokt.
Variable ZS<Xl<e Pvalue Number of intervals
value
AtJanticherring 2.129 0.03 11
Cod 0.827 0.' 11
Hake 1.131 0.2 11
PolIocl< 2.27 0.02 11
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3.3.4 Grand ....... 1oI..-oy of Fundy, ,",
A total of 29 harbour pofpOise were entrapped in gillnets. 11 of which were not
retrieved. The remaining eighteen porpoise were a.npIed at sea. Data are not
avaiable for two of the captured harbour porpoise. The spatiaJ distribution of
bycatdl is shown in Figure 3.22.
The greatest number of bycatch occurred on 6 July with four retrieved porpoise
(Appendix 22). For bycatch days only the mean capture rate was 1.8 harbour
porpoise per day (50=0.83; range 1~; net days=1.209). The mean soak lime
during these days was 33 hrs (50=14.3; range 20-71 hrs). Mean depth for
bycatch nels was 94 m (50-10.6: range ~110 m). The mean distance from
shore for nets with bycatch was 2.5 km (50=0.8; range 1-4.5 Ian). Seventy-nine
(n=23) percent of the harbour porpoise (n-29) were captured in strings of three
nets (300 m), and 14% (n=--) in stringswitt'! four nets, (400 m). Twelve ~the 29
(41%) porpoise were captured at a bridle site. Dally effort data are presented in
Appendix 22. Six day interval effort data are presented in Appendix 23.
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Figure 3.22: Spatial distribution of observed harbour porpoise
incidental capture in fixed gillnets placed in waters adjacent to
Grand Manan Island in the Bay otFundy during 1995.
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The mean soak time for nets in which pcxpoise were caught was 33 hrs
(50=14.3; range 20-71 hIS). Soak time o;,pIayed'" _ ~ numbers
and fishing ef'foft at the lea than 24 tv (CPUE=O.0144) soak times and at the
25-48 soak times (CPUE=O.0178) _ 24 (82.7% of....- bycatch) occurring
within these time periods. No porpoise were captured in nets whic:tl soaked for
greater than 71 hIS (Fogure 3.23; Appendix 22).
One hundred percent of the cases for which depths are known occurred in nets
set at depths between 71 and 110 m (Figure 3.24 a and b). The greatest CPUE
(0.0658) occurred at the 91~110 m depth with 16 captured porpoise. The mean
depth for nets that captured harbour porpoise was 94 m (80=10.6; range 73-110
mI. Additionally, 21 (78% ofllle total known; CPUE=O.OI83) porpoise __
captured in nets pfaced less than Of equal to 3 km from shore (Figure 3.25;
Appendix 22). Bycatch and effort data are summariZed in Table 3.8.
Operatil:>nal variables found to have a significant relationships with the bycatch of
h8lbour porpoise were, depth of net set (P=O.01), the daily harvest of Atlantic
herring (P=O.OO6) and cod (P=<O.OOOl), tha number of net days (P=<O.OOOl)
and the haIvest of pollock (P=O.04). No significanoe was found with the capture
of harbour porpoise and the distance of net placement from shore, soak time of
nets or the number of nets in the string of capture (Tab'e 3.9).
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Figure 3.23: Frequency distribution for soak time per net, net
days (a), and bycatch ofharbotx p<lfIIOi$e per lrit of otfort
(CPUE) (b), during 1995 in the Grand Manan IslandlBay of
Fundy gillnet fishery. NlITlbers in graphs refer to harbour
porpoise mortatities.
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TabIo3.8: EIIort and CPUE of harbour pcxpoise data forlheGrand MarIan Island
gillnetfishery during 1995. BycaIcIl numbers ate mortal_of hartxlur porpo;se.
Effort units are based on one net day (NO) which is equivalent to one net set for
a 24 hour period.
CoIego<y No.'" P",.."net No.'" ........
.""""
""- - - -
CPUE
5c*tme(hrsl
<24{12-24' 831 .. 12 41' 0.0144
s48(25-<t8) 674 36.' 12
." 0.01711
sT2(4fJ.12) 344 18.8 10.• 0.0087
o.pIl8l net sec (m)
s70(~70) 328
"
0
.,.90(71·90) 1.... 56.' 11 38 0.0105
:5110(91-110) 243 13
"
55 0.0658
s 130(111·130) 0
5150(131·150) 2,. 12.6
S 170(151·170)
DistInce(km)
0.5-2.0 430 232 11 38 0.0255
2.1-3 712 38.5 10 ,..• 0.01.'
3.' .... 369 20 172 0.0135
4.1-5 147 • 3.' 0.....
5.1-6 ,., 10.3
• DlIta .. not8Y8llJbleb"lwotwrtJourporpoise(7%dbycatctl total), Iherefore. 27a'1iml1ls-e
listed under bycalchfflumber porpoise CllU{I1I.
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Table 3.9: Grand Manan IsiandlBayof Fundy, 1995 season results of logistic
Regression analysis examining daily operational variables and daily target
species harvest. Variabtes reported ate the depth of net set (m), distance from
shore for net placement (km), the number of Atlantic hening and cod harvested
(per number of fish), number of net days, the number of nets in capture string,
the number of pollock harvested (per number of fish) and the soak time of nets
(hrs). Values reported are the Wald Statistic depicted as the Z test for correlation
coefficients and reported as the P value, and the number of data points used in
the computation. P values determined to be statistically significant are presented
in bold.
Variab6e Z score P value Number of net
value days sampled
Depth of net set -2.377 0.01 1,849
Distance from shore -1.849 0.06 1.849
Number of Atlantic hening 2.713 0.006 1,849
Number of cod 3.5 < 0.0001 1,849
Number of net days 4.3 <0.0001 1,849
Number of nets in capture 1.568 0.11 1.849
string
Number of pollock 2.054 0.04 1,849
Soak time of nets 1.311 0.18 1,849
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The CPUE for cod was 4.6 fish per net day with a CPUE of hatbolK pofpOise
bycatch of 0219 per net day. The CPUE for _ herring was 3.61ish per net
day and the CPUE of hatbour porpoise byalt<:h was 0.0042 per net day. The
CPUE for pollock was 1.0 fish per net day with a CPUE of harbour porpo;se
bycatch of 0.0149 per net day. The association-. hatbour porpo;se
capture and the daily total harvest of individual fish Is presented in Appendix 24
and in Appendix 25 for weekly data.
AUantic herring (P=O.08) and potIock (P=O.40) were not significantly co~ated
with harbour porpoise bycateh when data are grouped by six day periods.
However, it is worth noting that ten porpoise were captured during intervals with
the highest catches of IXl'Iock (Appendix 25). A positive correfation was found
between the bycateh of haIbour porpoise and the six day interval harvest of cod
(P=O.Ol; FI!JUre 3.26; Table 3.10).
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FiQlX8 3.26: Comparison of the occurrenc:e of harbour porpoise
bytatch and the number of cod harvested during eight six day
intervals for the summer of 1995 in waters aqacent to Grand
Manan IslandI8ay of Fundy (R=O.7; P=O.01). Numbers above
column refer to the number of bycatch during specific interval.
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Table 3.10: Grand MananlBay of Fundy. 1995 results of Log_ Regression
analysis ex.afl'W\ing the incidental capture of harbour porpoise, the number of net
days and _ species ........ (cod. herring and _Iduring six day
"""",als (n=8). V__ ara .... Wild Statistic dep;cted as .... Z score
for corretation coefficients and reported as the P Y8kIe and the number 01 data
points usec:l in the computation. P values determined to be statisticaJly significant
are presented in bold.
Variable Z score value Pvalue Number of data
points
Atlantic herring 1.713 0.08
Cod 2.349 0.01
-
0.711 0.4
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3.' BIOlOGICAL DATA
3."1 Slllride'., _-'1_
For harbour porpoise in Eastern Newfoundland waters. Richardson (1992)
determined that rn-..e sexuaIy mature at a mean length d 135.1 an
(SE=O.02)and a mean..,;ght of.9kg (SE=1.3). Females mature ata mean
length of 106.' an (SE-o.03) and mean weighl of 61.6 kg (SE=3.6). Equations
for fit of haItlour pcxpo;oe for Age-Mass and Age-Length from RM:hardson (1992)
are reported in Table 2.3 of Chapter 2.
For this sample. age and sexual maturity were not delennined but were
estimated from Rtchardson's (1992) growth curves and estimates of length at
sexual maturity by Lockyer (1999). Of the 15 retrieved animals. nine were male
and six fetnakf. No significant difference (P> 0.05) was noted between the
number of male and female harbour porpoise captured. A large propcwtion of
both genders were mature animals. There were ten mature (five males and five
females), four immature (three males. one female) one of the immature mak!s
which did not have.-t)' erupted teeth and was deemed to be a calf. Two females
were ladating (animals. 16 and 19). Animal number 16 (143 em in length; 51
kg) was smaller than the mean length and weight at maturity measurements
reported by Richardson (1992) but was lactating and therefore classified as
sexually mature. Life history data for individual porpoise are presented in
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Appendix 26.
Mean length and weight for both genders aI inclusive was 139 em and 46.4 kg.
Analyses oI1he IengIh ond ..... _ showed that femoles-..Ionger
one! heovief lhon ...... but 1he ditlerence woo not significont (Iongth, 1=-1.157:
df='2; P=O.27; we;gtI~ 1=-1.811: df=12: P=O.09). Mole moximum length was 150
em, minimum 87.5 em with a mean length of 133.8 an. 50=20.9. MaJe maunum
weight was 54 kg, minimum 11 kg with a mean of 39.3 kg, 50=15.4 kg, whilst
female length values were maximum 157 em, minimum 120 with a mean of 145.2
em, 50=13.3 em. Maximum female weight was 70 kg, minimum 31. with a mean
of 53.5.50=12.9 kg.
Stomach contonl onoIyslo
T1vee of the 15 stomachs contained no identifiable prey remains. These
stomachs were exduded from further analysis. In the remaining 12 stomachs a
total of 1.041 P"'Y items of four species were found. In total these weighed
36.962 g. Overall. three tefeost fish species made up almost 100% of the total
weight of prey. Results of stomach content analysis are summarised and
presented in Appendix 27 and Table 3.11.
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Table 3.11: Relative food importance measured by number of otoliths and prey remains present In harbour
porpoise stomach contents. Mean weight of prey, propot1Ion of numericalabundanee (number of individuals of a
prey species removed from all stomachs In %), and frequency of occurrence (% of stomachs specific species
found in) for stomachs from 12 harbour porpoise captured In the gMlnet fIShery of St. Bride's, NfId. during 1993.
Prey species Number of Weight ProporUon of Percent Percent occurrence In
prey of prey numerical contribution by stomachs
remains remains abundance in moss
(g) .tomachs (%)
Me/lotus viIIosus 1,017 25,181 91.6 70 n-12(100%)
(capelln)
Clupeidae hlJrengus 2 1,133 0.2 3 n-2(11%)
(Atlantic hafTing)
Ammodyllda" 22
"
2.1 0." n- 7(58%)
(sand IsllCe)
Hyperiidae spp. "'. 73 "'. 0.1 0-5(42%)
• Note: Unidentifable Items account for 26.8% contribution by mass of stomach contents,
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Capelin was the most impcwtant species in the diet by frequency of occurrence
(100%), ""mericalabundance (97.6%) in .. _ and by IT18S$ (7O%).
T_ sand Iance-. found, a>nstiluting 2.1% oftl1e _ preyilems.
Sand lance. occurred in sewn (58%) of the stomachs. Total weight b sand
lance was not known but was not expecled to add rruch to the total. Two hen'ing
were found in two stornIchs for a 0.2% proportion of occurrence and a 17%
frequency of occurrence, with a total weight of 1,133 grams or 3.0% oontribution
by mass of total known prey weight (Table 3.11). FIVe stomachs contained
specimens of Hyperiidee (amphipods) which are consumed by various tefeost
fish and may be a secondary contributor to the stomach contents of harbour
porpoise. These specimens were counted but not analysed (Appendix 27).
Stomach contents by six day intervals reveals that stomachs from harbour
porpoise captured during intervals two and three had the greatest number of
capeAin present and the greatest capel" weight(~ix 28). Interval two also
had tl1e IWghest bycatch count and the _ CPUE (0.0042). Ta<getspedes
stomachs were not collected during this season.
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3.4.2 Gulf of _Jo«Nys lAdgo, 1"3T_ hatbour porpoise _red and __during """"""'" fishing
operations in the Gulf ofM~ were measured and examined for gender.
Nineteen animals were necropsied and Ieeth were extracted to determine age.
Of the retrieved anknal$ 15 were male and 5 were fefnate. Large portions of both
genders were immature animals. There were five mature and nine inmature
males. one of which wal a calf. MOf'phometric and age data are not available for
one male. Analyses of the length and weight distributions did not show
significance differences between genders (length, t=-1.858; df=17; P=O.08:
weight. t=-1.970; df=17; P=O.06). AJI the females (0:5) were immature; four were
dassed as calves. The males ranged in Ieng1h from 110-160 em with an average
1eng1l1 of 129 em (50=13 em)...... we;ght ranged from 29-67 kg with an
averagewe;ghtof41 kg (50=10 kg). The lemales ranged ;n _ from 100-127
em with an average length of 117 em (50=11 an). The weight of the females
ranged from 2(1.39 kg, with an average we;ght of 32 kg (50=7 kg). The """'-
length for the 18 measured harbour porpoise aI flcIusive was 126 em (50=14
em) _ an ht of 39 kg (50=10 kg). Equations lor determining body
mass from length in harbour porpoise were derived from Read and ToDey (1997;
Table 2.5 of Chapter 2). The sex, tota' kmgth. total weight. estimated age. and
reproductive status of each animal examined are presented in Appendix 29.
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Results of harbour porpoi$e stomach content anatysis for the nineteen available
SIOmaChs are presented in Appendix 30 and summarised in Table 3.12. The Ictal
fore..stomach content mass was 5.112 g with a mean of 284 (50--330.4; range
6--913 g). One stomach did not c:::ontaWl any prey remains and was dassified as
empty. This stomach was exduded from further analysis. A total of 5.656
identifiable prey remains and sagittal otoliths belonging to seven species of
tefeost fishes were recovered from the remaining 18 stomachs. Euphausiids
(Meganyctiphanes 1JOI'V8gica) were found in SIX porpoise stomachs. Four of
these porpoise were catves, another was immature and the last one was mature.
Euphausiids were noted as either present or absent but were not counted or
weighed or analysed further (Append", 30).
Atlantic hefring. peartsides (Mautolicus weitzmam'l. and silver hake (MerluccillS
bilinearis), ocaJrred most frequentfy in the 17 stomachs based on frequency of
occurrence and percent runerical abundance. Hermg oc::curred in 10 stomachs
with a total of 115 oIoIiths (58%) present. Pearlsides occurred in 13 stomachs
(76%; n=4,253) and silVer hake otoliths were l'8COf'ded in 13 stomachs (76%;
n"'.079) (Table 3.12). Two stomachs a:lntained > 399 sitver hake am.iths.
("Wend"' 30).
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Table 3.12: ReI8tlYe food Importance, measured by IlUmber of otoliths and prey Items present, mean length of prey,
proportion of runericlllbundance (%l, and frequency of occurrenoe (%) of prey specieI found in the slomachs of 17
harbour porpolse captured In Golf of MaIne/Jeffreys ledge waters dofing 1993. The number of prey l'8m8ins equals
otoliths and prey remains c:.omblned.
--
Numbe' fM."Mingth ± ,,_of No. stomachs
of"",y SO (mm) of prey numerioa'
"""""""""""("remaIns sped.s aboodance In 0('''''''''''')
stomachs
CIupea harengus (AtianUc herring) 115 175.5 t 51.7 2 10(58%)
MauroIicus weltzmenl 4,253 41.9t 1.4 75 13(76%)
(Weitzman's pesrtsldes)
Meganyctiphanes norveglca Present Present Present Present 6 (35%)
(E.............)
Merluccius biIinHrls (sINer hMe) 1,079 63.1:t 54.7 ,. 13(76%)
UrophysJs spp. (red and white hake) 55 1$4! 138.2 0.• 6(35")
PoU8chius virens (pollock) 126 186:t 97.3 2.2 2('2%)
Sebastes sp. (recthh) 25 33.4 !3 0.' 2(12%)
SComber scombnJs (msdr.erel) , 320 0.01 1 (5.8%)
• Note: MeganyctJphanes norveglc8 (Euphausllds) are reported as present (P) or absent (0).
,..
Two -...c:hs contained pollock _ (12%; .=128). One hundred - twenty
one poIock otofiths were recx:werecI from a sin9'e sIomach. Two stomachs
~ a total of 25 (12%) _;tho from_. SI'P.. One mad<erel
(_""""""")_"'(8%)_~.FIfty-liYe_ilhs(35%)
beIong;ng to red or_ hake (Urophys;. SI'P.I -.. _ from six
stomachs (35%) (Appendix 30). These species (red and while hake,-.
redfish and mackerel) each constituted less than 2.5% to the numerical
proportion of otoliths recovered and were 5Ubsequentty ~iminated from further
analysis (Table 3.12).
Length-frequency distributions for the three most prominent prey species.
Atlantic herring, pearlsides and sitvet hake. are given in Figure 3.27_ Adantic
herring were the longest prey consumed. the mean length was 175.5 nm
(50=51.7; range 11D-332 mm; n=115). AUantic herring lengltHrequency shows
peaks between 139-146 nvn and from 160-166 mm. The mean~ for
peartsides was 4'.9 nm (50=1.7; range 040.5-44.5 mm; na4,253) with a
frequency peak at 42.5 mm. The mean fork length for siver hake was 63.1 mm
(50=54.7: range from 37.2 to 193.9 nm; n=1.079) with the strongest peaks at
30-50 mm (Figure 3.27). Ca5aJlations for these prominent species as well as
those which constituted less than 2.5% numerical abundance are based on
equations presented in Table 3.13.
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Figure 3.27: Frequency disbibution of estimated length of prey items from
harbour porpoise stomachs obtained at the GYrtof Maine/Jeffreys Ledge in
1993. Figures show fork length frequencies (in nwn) for AUantic herring,
peartsides and silver hake. When possitMe otoliths were paired before number of
fish were calaJlated.
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T_3.13: Equations used '" estimatell1e length 01 hart>ou,_ ...y.
FL = br1< length; 0l_1engIh.
Prey species Equations Soun:e
Clupea hal8ngus (Altantic FL=69.23 OL - 27.48 Recchia and Read
herring) (1989)
Maurolicus weitztnlJni FL=9.82 +28.75 OL Harkonen (1986)
(Weitzman's peartsid8l)
Merluccius bllinearis (silver fLa20.9 OL - 0.41 Recchia and Read
hake) (1989)
Po/Iachius vimns (pollock) In(FU10)=3.251 + 1.6251 H8lt<onen (1986)
Ol
Scomber sc:ombnIs FU10=7.33 OL + 0.37 Recchia and Read
(.--) (1989)
5obastos sp. (Roddish) FU=16.165 Ol'~ Hart<Onen (1986)
Umphysis sw. (Red and FU10=1.5250L'·«st Clay and Clay
white hake) (1991)
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Stomach content analysis for six day intervals reveal that mean weight of full
stomachs and content amount of stomachs were greatest dUring weeks of
highest bycatch. Twenty of the 33 bycaught harbour porpoise were captured
during week intervals with a mean weight tor full stomachs> 1,000 9 and mean
content weight > 600 9 (Appendix 31).
Fish stomaeh content analysis
Four hundred and thirty target fish species stomachs were collected at the rate of
ten per day during 43 of the 46 days of fishing effort (Appendix 32). The tolst fish
stomach content weight was 3.2159, the mean was 74.7 9 (80=32.2; range 11-
155 g). In all, 2,923 prey items were identified. The three major prey removed
from fish stomachs were euphausiids (n=1.555; mean 36 per stomach; 80=91.1;
range 0- 550). AUantic herring (n=371; mean 8.6 per stomach; 80=5.2; range ()..
29), and shrimp (n=997; mean 23.1 per stomach; 80=24.8; range 0-127). One
thousand and twenty.three prey items consisted of broken unidentifiable pieces
of organisms and were discarded.
Nineteen (57.5%) of the 33 porpoise were captured on days with ~ 60 9 fISh
stomach content weight (Appendix 32). However, no statistically significant
relationships were found between harbour porpoise capture and the amount of
euphausiids (P=O.1). herring (P=O.6). shrimp (P=O.7), or content weight (P=O.2)
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(Appendix 32). The relationship between harbour porpoise bycatch and target
species s10mach content anatysis when calculated on a six day interval scale
was not significant (number of prey; P=O.23; content weight; P=O.34). Six day
interval data are presented in Appendix 33.
3.4.3 Gl'llnd Manln IslandlBlyofFundy,19N
For harbour porpoise in Bay of Fundy waters, Lockyer (1995) and Read and
Hahn (1995) detennined thai males are sexually mature at approximately three
years of age and 130-132 an in length at a weight of 41 kg. Probable age of
sexual maturity in females is 3.4 years at a length of 140-145 em and a weight of
34 kg.
Morphometric and gender data were collected from 34 retrieved animals.
Animals were retumed to ocean water after measurements and samples were
collected. Of the retrieved animals, 18 were male and 16 were female. There
was a significant difference between male and female porpoise length, but not
weight (length, 1=3.111; df=32; P=O.OO4; weighl,t~1.327; df=32; P=O.194). The
males ranged in length from 1Q9.156 an with an average length of 133.6 em
(SO=15.1). Females ranged in length from 131-171 em. the average length was
148.6 em (SO= 12.7). Male maximum weight was 60 kg with a minimum of 27 kg
(mean 43.6; 50= 9.6). Female weights ranged from 28-68 kg with a mean of
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48.5 (50=11.7). For bolh gendets.lhellY8nl!jOleng!h was 140.7 an (50=15.8).
_ a mean weight 01 ".9 kg (SD=10.9).
Of the 18 moM and 16 femaie harbour porpoise that were caplUred. the majority
were sexuaIy mature. EJeven ma6es were mature, four immature and three were
cafves. Eleven of the females were mature and five were immature. Equations
for determining body mass from length in harbour porpoise are from Read and
Toney (1997; Table 2.5 of Chapter 2). The gender. total ktngth, girth. weight.
estimated age and reprodudive status of each animal examined are presented in
Appendix 34. No teeth were obtained from any of the captured animals for age
determination data.
_PorpoIoe.- _onoIyolo
Results of harbour porpoise stomach content anatysis are presented in Appendix
35 and sunmarized in Table 3.14. Twenty-nine halbour porpoise stomachs were
anatysed for prey contents. The total fore-stomach weight was 16,626 g; mean
615.7; 50=620.2; range 82.4-3,172). Fore-stomach content mass was 9.3&4
with a mean of 323.5 g; 80=587.9; range 1.2-2.966). Six stomachs did not
contain any prey remains and were classified as empty. These stomachs were
exduded from further analysfs. Two stomachs were punctured implicating
potential content loss, and were therefore discarded.
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TatHe 3.14: Relative food Importance, measured by proportion of total mass (%) and frequency of occurrence (%),
of prey species In the stomachs of 21 harbour porpoise captured in waters adjacent to Grand Manan Island. 1994.
Mean length is In milllmetres (mm), n=total number of otoliths and specific prey found In aN stomachs.
P!ey species Number Mean length!: Range(mm) %Propol1ion No. stomachs
(mm) 01 prey otnumerlcal containing
species abundance prey (%
In stomachs occurrence)
Merluccius bIIinearls (sliver hake) 524 103.2>48.7 21.5-208.9 41 18(78)
Clupea herengus (AtianUc herring) 514 159.2<87.2 44.5-318 40 19(90)
Urophys/$ spp. 4 nlo nlo 0.31 4(19)
PoIlachius vlrens (pollock) 5 nlo nlo 0.4 3(14)
Godus momuo (AtJontle cod) 82 nlo nlo 8.3 12 (57)
Scomber scombnJs (mackerel) 12 n/o nI. 0.9 7(33)
SqUid "oks (opp.) 47 n/o nlo 3.8 10(47.8)
Meg8nyctiphanes ftOf"Veglca 96 nlo nlo 7.4 4('9)
(Euphausiids)
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A IDlal 0/1,284 identifiable prey items and sag;ttal_ from six species of
teleost fishes were recovered from the rern:U1ing 21 stomachs. Of these. herring
and siver hake were the most prominent by frequency of occurrence, numerical
abundance and percent occurrence of c*::lIiIhs. Allantic herMg occurred in 19
stomachs (90%). _ hake in 16 (76%~ so- hake accounted 10< 41% and
Allantic hefTing 10<40% by .....-ofthe pooyilems identified (Table 3.14).
Twelve stomachs contained cod. seven contained mackerel, and three had
poIkJck remains. Remains bekmging to Urophysis spp. were found in four
stomachs. Forty·58ven squid beaks (23.5 squid) were recovered from ten
stomachs, and 4 stomachs contained euphausiids. These species each
constituted less than 10% to the numerical propoftion of remains recovered and
were exduded from further analyses (Table 3.14).
Leng1t>-frequenoy distributions for the two preyalenl p~ species. Allantic hefring
and siver haKe are shown in FIgUI'8 3.28. Atlantic herring was the largest prey
consumed by length. mean length was 159.2 mm (80067.2; range 44.5-318).
The mean length for siver hake was 103.2 Il'Wll (80=48.7; range 21.5-208.9).
These fish lengths were estimated using equations previously given in Table
3.13.
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Figure 3.28: Frequency disbibution of estimated length of prey items from
harbour porpoise stomachs obtained at Grand Manan Islandl8ay of Fundy in
1994. Figures show fOfk length frequencies (in Iml) for AUanIX: herring and silver
hake. When possible otoliths were paired before number of fish were calculated.
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The mean weight of lui SIOmachs and content amounts were greatest dumg
-.of h;ghest byoatd1 numbers. T__ of Ole 29 harbour porpo;se ....
captured during six day intefvats with >1.500 9 fore.$tornach weight and >1.000
9 content weight Twenty·two of these hafbour porpoise were captured during
intervals with >4,450 9 fore-stomach weight and >1.900 9 content weight
(Appendix 36).
Fish .tomach content InaIpts
A totaJ of 640 stomachs from target fish species were coIeded during 32 of the
49 days of fishing effort. The total fish stomach content weight was 79.347 9
(mean 104.5; 50=112.5; range 0-1.975).~Y. a total 0123. 256 items
were found in the fish stomachs. These included, euphausiids (n=21.025).
shrimp (n:ll562) and herring (n=485) with a mean of 20.8 items (50=146.7; range
1.3.532) (Appendix 37). The remaining 1,184 items consisted of broken parts
that couk:l not be identified and were therefore excluded from analysis.
Thirty-three of the 43 porpoise were captured on days with > 80 9 (mean) offish
stomach content Twetve of these animals were captured on days with a mean
>100 9 of stomach content (Appendix 37). Thirty animals were captured during
week intervals with a mean> 1DO 9 of fish stomach content (Appendix 38).
There was a weak significance between the presence of eupnausilds and the
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byoatch 01_ pl>fllOise (1'=0.05). Thefe were no s;gnificant relationships
-.~ch and herring (P=O.2), or _ (P=O.5).
3.'" Grand -101-., of Fundy, ll115
Mofphometric and gender data were cotIected from 18 retrieved pcM'J)Oise from a
total of 29 bycaught animals. Ten were male and eight were female. The males
ranged in length from 97-155 an with an average length of 133.3 em; (50=19.4).
Females ranged in length from 144-161 em. Their mean length was 152.8
(SO=5.8) em. Male weights ranged from 22.3 to 61.6 kg with a mean of41.2 kg
(50=13.4 kg). Females weighed 43.1 to 64.5 kg with a mean of 55.6 kg
(50'117.6). For combined gender the average length was 142 em (50=17.7;
range 96.>161). The average weight was 48 kg (50=13.6; range 22- 67).
All eight females and seven eX the ten males were mature. Of the three immature
males. two were calves. One sexually mature female was found to be lactating
(animal number 26). Equations tor determining body mass from~ in harbour
pol'pOise were derived from Read and ToBey (1997: Table 2.5 of Chapter 2). The
gender, _length, weight, estimated _ and reproductive stahl. of each
animaf are presented In Appendix 39.
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-porpoiM---
Frve stomachs did not oontain any prey remai'ts. these stomachs were exduded
from further analysis. A total of 900 sagittal otoiths and identifiable remains were
recovet'ed from the remaining thirteen stomachs. Of these. species Adantic
herring and silver hake were the most prominent by frequency of occurrence,
percent ocamence and numerical abundance of remains in the stomach.
Atiantic herring occurred in n% and sitver hake in 46% of the stomachs with
remains present. Herring accounted for 46%. siver hake 23%. cod 0.4% and
pollock roo- 0.1 % of the numerical abundance (Table 3.15). Si>rty.... squid beaks
(33 SQukt) were recovered from four stomachs. One stomach excised from a calf
contained euphausiids. Hagfish were removed from six (46'1.) SbnaChs. Hagfish
and euphausids were counted but not quantified for further analyses. Results of
stomach content analysis are summarised and presented in Appendix 40.
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Table 3.15: Relative food Importance measuled by number of otoliths and prey remains present in halbour
porpoise stomach oontents. Mean length of prey, proportion of numerical abundance to total contents and
frequency of OCCUrTence fol stomachs from 13 harboul porpoise captuled during 19951" the Gland Manan
/Bay of Fundy glUMt fishery.
"'ev_ Numbefofprey Munlengthencl % Proportion ofnumerlc8l """'""-.
""""'"'
so of prey ebu~ In stomechs
.-
.......m(mm)
CIupea hfII'fIfI{ICIS (AlI8ntlc .,. 158t 50 .. 10(17)
herring)
Gedus morlIue (Ahntic ODd) • 188t31 0.' 2(15)
~snorwg(ca
". -, 12.8 1(8)(Euph8usllds'
MorfuccIusbHitlHrla(dver '06 82:t35 23 .(")
hak.)
UyxkJe~.(h8gftIh) .. "'..... 9.• 8(46)
PoIadtiusvnn.(poIIock) 1 ,.7 0.1 1 (8)
Squid beaks (spp.) .. Preunl 7.3 4(31)
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AUantic herring was the longest prey consumed. with a mean length of 168 mm
(50:1:50; range 46-318 mm). The mean length for siver hake was 62 mm
(50=35; range 26-250). length-hequency distributions lor lhe two prevalent
prey species. Atlantic herring ard sitver hake are repoIted in FlQUre 3.29.
No correlations were found between harbour porpoise bycatch and fore..stomaeh
weight, content we;ght 0< remains removed from-.-. (P> O.05~_.
it is 'M)rth noting that the mean weight of ful fore-stomachs and content amount
were greatest dUring six day intervals of highest bycatch numbers. Twenty.three
of the 29 pofpOise were captured during six day intervals with a >1.500 9 total
fore-stomach weight and a content weight >500 g. Fourteen of these porpoise
were captured during intervals with fonHtomach weights >2.000 9 and content
weights >900 9 (Appendix 41).
FIsh.-__ ona/ysIo
Three hundred stomachs from target species fish were coHected during 15 of the
36 days of fishing effort. The total fish stomach content weight was 37.550 g; the
mean weight was 1229 (50=111; range 10.925). In aR. 13.120 prey items were
identified. The tIvee major prey romoved from fish -.-__ euphausiids
(na12.871; mean 858 per stomach; 50=847; range 1&.2.985). Atlantic herring
(n=15O; mean 10 per stomach; 50=11.1; range 1· 35) and shrimp (n=85; mean
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Figure 3.29: Frequency distribution of estimated length of prey items from
harbour porpoise stomachs obtained at Grand Manan IslandlBay of Fundy in
1995. Fogures show fo<k length frequencies (in mm) "" Allantic herring and sliver
hake. When possible otoliths were paired before number of fish were calculated.
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6.4 per_, SD=6; lange 1-18). Six-hundted ard sixty..... prey i18ms
consisted d broken pieces d organisms that coukt not be identified (Appendix
42).
Ten of the 29 harbour porpoise were captured on days when the greatest
numbers of euphauslids and hefTing occurred coincidenUy in fish stomachs
(_0<42). No statistically significant__ were found between
harbour pc)fJ)Oise capture and the amount of euphausiids (P=O.09), herring
(P-o.1). shrimp (P=O.7) Of content_,. (P=O.4). No statistical significance
was found between harbour pofpOise bycatch and tatget species stomach
content analysis when cabJIated on a six day intet'VaI scale. Six day intefval
data are presented in Appendix 43.
3.5 ENVIRONMENTAL DATA
3.5.1 St Bride's, Newfoundland,in3
VYhen analysed on a daly scale the rate of harbour porpoise bycatdl did not
vary significanUy with respect to water c:04umn temperature. percent salinity or
waW_ (P> 0.05). However. K iswolth noting lIlat_of the 19
harbour porpoise were captured in waters with <16.5 m water column clarity and
two in waters with >16.5 mdarity.
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When analysed on a daiy scale the rate of harbour pc::wpoise bycaIch did not vary
significanlly__tawater_Cl"'Q.ll. _coIumn_re
(P:O.6).wW1dspeedatnetset(P=O.1)or_.-ty<P:O.n_.
harbour porpoise captures had a positive 00l'T1Uti0n with daily doud cover at the
set of net (P=O.04; Tab6e 3.16). When anatysed at a six day interval scale the
rate of harbour porpoise b)tcatch do not vary significantly with any environmental
factors (P> 0.05). Results for daily environmental data analysis are reported in
Table 3.16. Daily and six day interval environmental data are reported in
Appendices 44 and 45.
3.5.2 GuN of IloInoIJdnys Lodge. 1993
Environmental data for daily measurements are reported in Appendix 46.
The rate of haIbour pofpOise bycateh did not vary significantly with any of the
environmental variabfes. All harbour porpoise went captured in waters with a
temperature range of 6.5 to 11.JOe. This range was inclusive of aI daiy mean
measurements. excluding one at 6.2"C.
The mean Beaufort Sc8'e reading for net setting days in which a bycaIch
followed was four kn (SDa6; range 0-25 kn). The mean wind speed fof' these
days was 11 kn. Thirty-two of the thirty.three animals were captured in nets set
on days with a Beaufort SCale reading of three or greater. Of this number, 20
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Table 3.16: Sl Bride's, 1993 results of Logistic Regression anaJysis examining
the daily mean environmental variables and the bycatch of hatbour porpoise
(n=19). Variables reported are the daily mean of doud cover in percent, salinity in
parts per thousand (ppt), water column clarity in metres (m), water column
temperature in Celsius (Ie), and wind speed in knots (kn). Values repoIted are
the Wald Statistic depided as the Z test score for correlation coefficients and
reported as the P value, and the number of data points used in the computation.
P values detennined to be statistically significant are presented in bok:I.
Variable Z score value Pvalue Number of days data
co"ected
Cloud cover 1.996 0.04 27
Salinity 0.351 0.7 27
Water column -1.415 0.1 27
clarity
Water column 0.501 0.6 27
temperature
Wind speed -1.415. 0.1 27
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were captured in nets set on days with a Beaufort Scale rating of four or greater
(Awendix46~
For days with bycatc:h the mean doud aNefWBS 55% (50=38.3; rangeG-100%).
Twenty-one animals were captured in nets seton days with a 50% 01 greater
doud 00tIfJ( (Appendix 46). AnaJysis for environmental fadots are presented in
Tabfe 3.17. Water column darity data were not collected during this season.
When analysed at a six day interval scale, the rate of harbour porpoise bycatch
did not vary significanUy with resped to cloud cover, wind speed, water column
temperature, or percent salinity, alt values were P> 0.05. Six day intervat values
are reported in Appendix 47.
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T_3.17' Gu~ofMamoJJefInlysLedge. 1993 ...... of Logistic R__
analysis exarnilW1g the daiy mean environmentalv_and the bycatch of
ha-.r porpoise (11<33). V..- _ are the daily mean of cloud COVOf"
-._" _ per thousand (ppl). waterCXllurnn_'" "Celsius
('C). and wind speed " knoIs (kn). Values repofI8d are the Weld Slatistic
depicted as the Z test SCOfe for c:orrelation coefficients and reported as the P
value. and the nurmer of data points used in the COf1'4)Utation. P values
detennined to be statistically significant are presented in bakt.
Variable Z""''" P value Number of days
value data coIlectad
Cloud COVOf -0.621 0.5 45
Satinity 1.131 0.2 37
Waterc:olunYl t~ture 0.64 0.9 37
Wind speed <).306 0.7 46
3.5.3 Gnnd _ Iolondllloy at Fundy, 1'"
When analysed at a daiy scale. the .... of bycatdI dkl not vary significandy with
respect to cloud ct:Nef. water column clarity. water c:durm temperature, wind
speed 0< _ salinity. Bycatch appeared to occur throughout most of the
range of these variabfes. However. thirty-five pc:wpoise of the fofty-ttvee total
captures occurred in waters with temperatures of llt'C or greater (Appendix 48).
Wind speed as calculated by the Beaufort Scale was found to be positively
correlated to the byc8lch of harbour porpoise (P=O.01). Thirty-five porpoise were
captured in nets set on days with wind speeds of greater than three knots per
hour and a Beaufort Scale reading of greater than one (Tab6e 3.18). It is worth
noting that 27 (63%: "=43) oflhe porpoise were captured in nets set on days
with a darity reading of eight m or less. All mean dairy environmental data are
reported in Appendix 48.
In contrast to analysis made at the one day scale. when analysed at six day
intefvaIs, porpoise bycatc:h was positively c::orraated with water column
temperature (PaO.03:Tabie 3.19). There was little variability noted among the
remaining factofs. Mean six day intefVaI environmental data are reported in
Appendix 49.
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Tabkt 3.18: Grand Manan IslandlBay of Fundy, 1994 results of Logistic
Regression analysis examining ... daly moan 0f1Vir0nmental variables and ...
bycatch ofharllourporpoise (n=<43). V_ reported are'" daly mean of
doud cover in percent, salinity in parts per thousand (ppt), water coIurm darity in
metres (m), ..-column _re WI Celsius ('C), and wind speed WI~
(kn). Values reported are the WakJ Statistic depicted as the Z test score for
correlation coefficients and reported as the P vahJe, and the number of data
points used in the computation. P values detennined to be statistically significant
are presented in bold.
Variable Zsaxe P value Number of days
value data collected
Cloud cxwe< -0.464 0.6 47
Salinity 1.71 0.08 37
Water coIurm clarity .().145 0.8 47
Water ooLImn temperature 1.757 0.07 37
Wind speed 2.531 0.01 47
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Table 3.19: Grand Manon IslandlllayolFundy, 1994 results 01 Logistic
Regression analysis exari"ling the six day interval mean~
variabtes and the bycatch d harbour porpoise (n:.43. Variabtes repofted are the
daily ...... 01 cloud awer in-. SlIliniy .. parts PO< thousand (PIll), _ ....
column clarity in metres (m),""'" coIull'l1-",," in Celsius rCl, and wind
speed in knots (kn). Values reported are the Waid Statistic depicted as the Z test
score for comtIation coefficients and reported as the P value. and the number of
data points used in the computation. P values determined to be statisticany
significant are presented in bold.
Variable Z score value P value Number of
rnervals
Cloud awer 1.131 0.2 11
SaI;my 0.185 0.8 11
WatercolulTtl 1.131 0.2 11
clarity
W..... coIumn 2.129 0.03 11_re
Wind speed 1.881 0.5 11
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3.5.4 Gnnd _1oloncWay 01 Fundy, 1115
When analysed at • daily scM.... rata of bycatdl dKl not VSI'f signfficantly_
respect to doud cover. water column temperature or water c:dumn darity.
Percent salinity data were not coIeded during this season thus. no data are
reportad. AI. 29 porpoise wore captured ......... _ tampenIluras ranging
from 6-11.4OC. Twenty-five porpoise (86%) were captured in nets set in waters
with a turbidity reading of eight m or less (Appendix SO). Captures had a weak
but noteworthy oorrelation with wind speed (P=O.04) but were not correlated with
mean water clarity or mean water column temperature (Table 3.20).
When anatysed at a six day interval scale the rate of harbour porpoise bycalch
did not vary significanUy with respect to cbId cover. water darity, wateroolumn
temperature or w;nd speed (P=;,.Q.05). Six day interval values are reported in
Appendix 51.
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Table 3.20: G<and Manan IsIandIBay 01 FLrody. 1995 results 01 Logistic
RegIoWon analys;s e_ing ... W1c:ider<al_re of harbour porpoise (n=29)
and daity mean environmental variabtes. Variables are the daly mean wind
speed in II.- (1<n). cloud awer in percent ('l\)."- column cIariIy in....-
(m) and mean water temperature in aee.sius fie). Vafues reported are the Wald
Statistic depicted as the Z test score for c:orrefation coefficients and reported as
the P v.ues and the number of data points used in the computation. P values
determined to be statisticaIy significant are pnssented in bold.
Variab6e ZSCOI'8value Pvalue Number of days
data coIected
Cloudawer -0.398 0.6 35
Watefdarity 0.064 0.9 30
Water column -0.621 0.5 34
temperature
WlOds speed 1.992 0." 35
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RESULTS: 3.' ELAPSED nilE SINCE DEATH
3.'.1 ELAPSED nIlE SINCE DEATH DATA
Elapsed time since data were c::oIIectBd from 2. harbour porpoise captured in
nets placed in waters adjacent to Grand Menan IsJand during the sunmers of
1994-95 exdusively.
There was a significant diffefence (P<O.OO1) between normal antemortem serum
concentrations and postmortem vitreous concentrations of potassium,
magnesium, and ghJcose (Figure 3.30). The mean COl'lC8f1tration of these
variables were ptotled against the covariables sodium, chbride, phosphorus.
urea, calcium and the sodium/potassium ratio. Mean antemortem and
postmortem values and ranges for the ocular fluid .ments measured in 1994
and 1995 are given in Table 3.21.
A two-taied paired t test; (n=24) was used to compare left and right oaJlar
~tsand detennine if there were differences between the cnncentrations of
elements in fluid extracted from individual eyes of a single harbour porpoise.
Concentrations of each element in individual eyes of the same porpoise did not
d_(P>O.05). SubaequenUy, for fulther statistical analysis, only the mean
concentrations of chemicals in both eyes were used.
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Figure 3.30: Comparison of mean concentrations of potassium.
magnesium and glucose in serum of harbour pofpOise incidentally
captured and released from herring weirs and in vitreous humour
of harbour porpoise captured in gillnets during the surntnefS of '994
and 1995 (mean soak time. 34 hours). Antemortem serum values are
from Koopman et aI. (1995).
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T_ 3.21:~01_ (AM) blood chemistry_ Iorhatbour
poIllOise (I't>ocoena p1Iocoetla) _ I"" from herring .... and _
(PM) vitreous humour chemical values for harbour porpoise incidentaIy caught in
gillnets from the Bay of Fundy, canada. Values presented are mean ± standard
deviation. range, and sample size. All values are in mmollL. Glucose and
ancillary VMueS are presented for 1994. Potassium, magnesium. glucose and
aneiMary constituents are presented for 1995. Live antemortem values are from
Koopman et et. (1995).
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• Indicllles live 8nMNnortem MrUTI YaIue end postmortem V81ue differ siglificanlly (P<O.OO1).
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3.8.2~ Humour ConstItuents
Postmortem glucose concentration in aI sampkts of vitreous humour decreased
to less than 25% of the AM serum concentrations values (50=0.70; range of
glucose decline was 8.57-10.87 rnmoIIL) with a posImortem mean value of 0.71
nmolIL (n=24) for !he combined yea", (199411995) (Table 3.22).
There was a significant positive corretation between this concentration and COf8
bcxty temperature (R=O.7; P< 0.0001; n=24; Figure 3.31) and a negative
correlation between glucose and vitreous concentration of K (R=0.5; P<O.05;
Figure 3.32). There were no statistically significant correlations between the
vitreous concentration of glucose, and the soak time of giJlnets Of with the
vitreous concentrations of sod"m (Na), magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca),
phosphonJs (P), _ (C1), and urea (P> 0.05), Two porpoise (numbers 11
and 2-4) had no detectabte glucose in IhM"vitreous humour and a core
temperature of < 1JOe; the soak times of the gillnets in which these two porpoise
had been caught were 95 and 69 hrs, respectively. Conversely, the two
porpo;sa (nurnbe<s 5 and 23) _!he highest _ concentration of glueose
(>2 mrnolA.) had among the highest an_ras (>20'C), and the g~nats
in which they had been caught had among the shortest soak times (23 and 21
h"', respectively) (Tabla 3.22),
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Table 3.22: Postmortem (PM) mean value for glucose (mmoIIL) and temperature
in °C. Temperature decrease and percent dedine. from harbour porpoise caught
in gilnets in the Bay of Fundy for combined years 1994/1995. Antemortem (AM)
mean glucose value 10.87 (rrmoIIl) from Koopman ef al. (1995). Antemortem
temperature level 36.2 'c from Kaslelein (1994).
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Figure 3.31: Comparison of postmortem tempet'8ture COe)
and mean glucose values (mrnoUl) (R=O.7: P=O.OOO1: N=24)
for combined ye.-s 199411995.
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Figure 3.32: Comparison of postmortem mean potassium
and glucose values (mmoIIl) (R=-O.S: pc<O.05; N-13).
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EJeven of 13 harbour porpoise with a >90% decrease in vitreous conc:entration of
glucose as compared to nonnaI serum c:onoentrations had a >100% inaease in
vitreous concentration of potassium compared to nonnaI serum values. Seven of
12 harbour porpoise examined for postmortem magnesium 6eveIs. with a >90%
deaease in vitreous concentration of gtuc:ose had a >1ClO% inctease in vitreous
concentration of magnesium (Tab'es 3.22 and 3.23).
The mean postmortem potassium level was 12,18 mmollL (50=3.15; range 8.20
-18.8; n.13) with a mean postmortem increase of 6.9 mmollL (Table 3.21).
Positive correlations were found between the vitreous concentrations of
potassium and phosphorus (FlQUre 3.33) and between the vitreous concentration
of potassium and the soak time of gillnets (Figure 3.34). The vitreous
concentration of potassium was not staDsticaly corretated with either the core
temperature or the vitreous concentrations of magnesium. sodium. cak:ium.
ch6oride. and urea (P > 0.05). However. when tested via Forward Stepwise
Regression potassium coukt be predicted from a linear combination of sodium
(R=O.5; P< 0.01; n=13) and the sodium/potassium ratio; (R=O.1; P< 0.0001;
n=13; F'9Ure 3.35).
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Table 3.23: Postmortem (PM) mean values (mmolll), amount decline and percent decline for potassium and
magnesium, postmortem temperature, temperature loss and percent postmortem temperature loss from the live
mean of 36.tJC KalteNttn (1994), water column temperature and soak time of nets of harbour porpoise capture.
Postmortem values are compared to live serum values reported by Koopman .t a/. (1995).
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Figure 3.33: Comparison of postmortem mean potassium values
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N=13),
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Figure 3.34: Comparison of soak time of nets in water (hours) and
postmonem mean potassil.m values (mmoUL) (R=O.5; P=<O.05).
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Figure 3.35: Comparison of postmortem mean potassium, sodium (R=O.5;
P<O.05; N=13) and sodium/potassium ratio (R=O.9; P<O.OOO1; N=13) values via
stepwise regression. All values are in mmoVL.
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Figure 3.35: Comparison of postmortem mean sodium (R=O.05. P<O.05.
Ns13). sodium/potassium ratio (R=O.9. P=<O.OOO1, N=13 and potassium
values via stepwise regression. AI values are in mmoIIL.
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Animal number 24 had the highest vitreous concentration of potassium, its cote
temperatura was 1r:fc. The concentration of magnesium in its vtreous humour
was 1.n mrmIIl, with no detectable gbx)se. The~ in which it had been
caught had a soak time of 69 hrs (TabM3.23). In contrast, dthe 12 animals for
which the vitreous c:oncentrations of potassium ..:J magnesium were
determined. animal number 17 had the lowest concentrations of both
efectroIvtes, and the gillnet in which it had been caught had one of the shoftest
soak time (19.30 hrs). Yet, the core temperature of this animal had already
reached 12"C (Tables 3.23).
The mean postmortem magnesium value was 3.30 ITW'nOIIl (80=2.63; range
0.99-8.9; n=12). Mean postmortem increase in magnesium was 2.55 mrnoUl
(Table 3.21). Strong positive comlIations were found between the vitreous
ooncenttation of magnesium and those of sodium, (R:O.9; P<O.OOO1; n=12),
chloride. (R=O.9; P<O.OOO1; n=12). and calcium. (R=O.9; P<O.OOO1; n=12; Figure
3.36 a.b and c). The vitreous concentration of magnesium was not correlated
with either the soak time of the nets. the core temperature. Of the vitreous
concentrations of glucose. urea. phosphorus. and potassium (P>O.05).
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Figure 3.36: Comparison of postmonem mean magnesium and sodium (8; R=O.9;
P:<O.OOO1; N-12), chloride (b; R-O.9; P=<O.OOO1; N=12), and calcium (c; RaO.9;
P=<O.OO1; N=12) values (nwnoVL).
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Nine animals had a >90% rise in magnesilm. Of these. eight had a >100% rise
in potassium. a 90% or greater decrease in gtucose and a greater than 50%
postmortem temperabJre decline. Pofpofse number 17 had the smallest rise in
both magnesium (0.24 mmol/l or 32%) and potassium (3.56 mmoUL 01" 76%)
Animat number 12 had the highest vfueous c:::oncentration of magnesium. its core
temperature was goC. the ambient water temperature was 7.~C. and the gilnet
soak time was 21 hrs. This porpoise: also had one of the highest vitreous
concentrations of potassium. and one of the lowest vflreous concentrations of
glucose (Tables 3.22 ad 3.23). Data analyzes are summarized in Tab6e 3.24.
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Table 3.24: Summary of vtreous humour. core temperature and gir1h
conela1ion•. V._ include glucose. pota....m (K). magnesium (Mg). PM
core~re. and girth examined for correlation with anciIary eAements.
Variabkts Glua>se K Mg Co<e w_ Girth
temp. temp.
calcium n.• n.' n.S. n.s.
Chloride n.l. n.S.
G1uccsa n.$.
Magnesium n.' n.$.
Phosphorus n.s. n.$. n.s.
Potassium n.S. n.' n.'
Sodium n.• n.s. n.S.
SodiumIPotassitHn n.S. n.s.
ratio
Uraa n.' n.S. n.s. n.$. n.s.
Core temperature n.s.
Girth n.' n.S. n.s.
Soak time n.s. n.S. n.S.
Note, n.s.=P > 0.05.
P < 0.05.
P<O.01.
P<0.OO1.
P = < 0.00001
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3.1.3 Coop coro__
The mean soak time of gilnets from which the 24 haItJour porpoise were retrieved
was 34m (50=22 hours. tangez17-95 tn). The mean PM eote temperature of
the 24 animals was 14.SOC (50=5.2 DC. range 8-30 lie). The range of
temperature loss was 17·78%. Harbour porpoise were divided into two groups
according to the degrees of PM temperature loss from the ive mean of 36.~C
(Kastelein 1994): newty-dead (NO) =17-47% and Iong-dead (lO) =48-78%
decrease in core temperature. Ambient water temperature ranged from 5.4-
1'.BoC. Nineteen porpotse had a greater than 48% temperature loss with five
losing 70% or more body temperature from the live mean. Of this number 14
porpoise had a 24 hr, Of longer soak time and a > 9.0 mmoIIL deaease in
glucose tevets. Five porpoise had a < 47% temperature loss and were classified
because of this, and the soak tine of their nets of capture as newty-dead (Tabfe
3.25).
Harbour porpoise number 18 had the greatest loss of lempetature. with a reading
of 8"C; this was a 28~C (78%) decrease from the live mean temperature. The
c:onesponding postmortem glucose value was 0.20. a loss of 10.67 nmoIIL (99%)
from the live mean of 10.87 rm'lOI/l (Koopman "ta/. 1995); a postmortem
potassium value of 11.1 mmoIIl (increase of 6.46 mmoIlL >100%); no sample of
magnesium was available. Soak time of the net was 47 hours (Table 3.25).
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Table 3.25: Temperature of harbour porpoise for percent lost compared to the
live mean of 36.~C (Kastelein 1994). Animals are c1assffied as newty-dead
(NOs17-47) and Iong-dead (lO=48-78) acoonling to percent lerrc>erature loss.
Comparison of_re loss to estimated time since _ (Est. TOO; ;n In).
for gltJa)se (gIu.) during 1994 and 1995. and for potassium. and magnesium
postmortem (PM) changes. fcf 1995. Gil1h (an). wale<temperawre rCl and soak
time short (S",<24hrs) or long (Ls>24 hrs) to the nearest hour are presented tor
1994 and 1995.
....... NO LD ,,_. Est. ".... ". "... ""'"
.... w_ ...
....- .... TOO ...... .... ... ....
_.
n '0 oo "'. ... .7 17 95
.. 9' ",. ",. 113 '9 9.•
.. .. ",. ",. 82 .. 9.'
56 '0 .. ",. ".
., 2S 92
,. 78 ",. ... 9t 23 9.5
70 10 oo ",. ".
,. 2S 9.•
17 55 ",. ",.
'0' 27 9.•
.. 55 ",. ",. .7 ,. 10.5
.. 97 ",. ... 97 24 10.4
'0 .. .. ",. "', 113 55 9.6
56 '0 "'0 ",. ... ,. 55 9B
12 75 .. "00 "00 ., 2' 72
13 .. 82 .. .. ., 23 7.6
14 56 '0 .. "00 n 92 25 7.5
15 59 '0 93 "00 "00 91 43 7.2
"
59 11 go "00 OJ .. ,. 7.3
17 56 10 113 76 32 70 20
,. 76 11 .. "00 ... 92 47 7.'
'9 54 55 "00 ·'00 .. 2S 7.6
20 75 11 oo "00 "00 .. ,. 7~
21 56 10 92 "00 "00 .. 2. 7.3
22 .. OJ "00 "00 go 24 92
23 41 .. "00 .. .. 2'
2' n 11 100 "00 "00 T4 56 9.5
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Harbour porpoise with a cora temperature of 12'c or less had the greatest
postmortem g1uoose dedine, and the highest postm:wtem increase in potassium
values. Six of the seven pclfpOise with a >100% inctease in magnesium also had a
>60% decline in tempera1unt (Table 3.25). However. of the owIar ftukts, CCN'8
temperature was significantly correlated with glucose postmortem levels only
(Table 3.24).
Harbour porpoise _ It1e higheslpostmorlem glucose values _ dectease:
range=8.2.13.8 mmoIIl) also had the smaIest temperature loss, none otwhich
exceeded 50%. For exampte, porpoise number 5 had a 39% temperature bss and
It1e h;gheet _glu<:osa value at 78%). Porpoise_1t1e
greatest decline in glucose value atso had a > 43% decrease in temperature; 14 of
these lost >60% body temperature from the live mean (Table 3.25). Eighteen
pofpOise had a temperature decline greater than 200C. with a decrease in glucose
greater than 8.5 mmoUl.... Pofpoise number 11 and 24 each had a 100% glucose
decrease and a >65% temperature loss (Table 325). No porpoise core
temperatures dedined to ambient Ieveis (n=24), though three were just 0.50,0.70.
and O.9O'C above ambient_reo These porpoise had 99. 99. 97% gIu<:osa
dedine respec:tivety. All three porpoise were classified as long • dead (Table 3.25).
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Estimated time since death was cak:uIatecI by assuming the 2.SOC loss in COI'8
"",-"",,,,_by Md.eIan.,aI. (1995). T_-three of the 24 porpoise
examined for time since death were dead for" at least six hours. Only pc:lfJ)Oise
number seven had a kMer estimaled time since death at two houni. Accordingly.
this porpoise is assumed to be the any an_ possibly COjllured during the hauling
of the net. All other porpoise appear to have been captured either dUring setmg of
the net, or whiJe the net was fishing.
Seven of the twenty·four porpoise were retrieved from nets with a soak time of less
than twenty-four hours. (dassffied as a short soak interval). seventeen porpoise
were retrieved from nets with a soak time of 24 hrs or greater. termed long soak
InteNais. Thirteen of eighteen kmg-dead porpoise were caught in nets with a 24 hr
or longer soak Interval (long soaIc). Three of five porpoise dassdied as newly dead
were retrieved from a net with a long soak interval (Table 3.25).
Weak but noteworthy COlT8Iations were found between PM core temperature and
girth (an) (R=O.4; P-< 0.05; n=24) and PM decline in core temperature and water
temperature (R=O.5; P=<O.05; n-24).
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3.1.4 U-......-...pIos1ll94
No bacteria were isolated from the 1994 Wer samples. It appeared that the interval
after death had not been sufficient in any of the animals tested to slow the
bacterial flora from the digestive tract to invade the btood vessets and colonize the
liver. Eleven of the samples of intestina{ mucosa had a similar appearance
consisting of autolysis of the superficial region of the mucosa but good preservation
of the mucosae gtands. Porpoise numbef24 (Table 3.25) appeared more autotyzed
than all the others; this was charac:terized by a greater abundance of sloughed
surface ep;theIiaI eels coupled with a loss 01 d;ffotential _WIg affinity 01 these
cells as well as some of the more supediciaf n'IICOS8 giands. This sample had the
se<Xltld longeSt soak time at 69 h. the greatest potassium Mease and the lowest
glucose decrease value at zero.
3.6.5 SINK TIME OF NET TO FISHING DEPTH
Two hundred and thirty-eight nets, all in the Grand Manan Is!andlBay of Fundy
fishery (mean=39.6; 50=4.17 per day) were monAored for time to reach fishing
depth, measured as sink time. The mean ,.,ktimewas 18.5 minutes (range 1G-40
minutes; n-238). Nets were classified accon:mg to their sinking time. One porpoise
was caught in a net which sank in 10-15 nWluteS (n0:33); 5 in nets that took 16-20;
(n=37) 8 in nets which sank in 21-25 (n=42); 6 in nets which took 26-30 (n=45};10
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in nets wtUch took 31-35 (n=40); and 11 in nets which sank to fishing depth in J6.
40 ........ (0=41) (Fogure 3.3n
Nine (37.5%) of the 24 animals exariled for time since death were retrieved from
nets placed in waters adjacent to Grand Manan Island during the summers of 1994-
95 with lime to depth probes attached. Six of the nine animals which were
examined postmortem (anims number3.4.12,14,16 and 19) were captured in nets
which took 36-40 minutes to sink to depth. Aft six animals had among the lowest
glucose levels and greatest dec:lines in PM temperatures. AniJnab; number 12, 14,
16 and 19 were among those with the greatest inaeases in both potassium and
magnesUn. All six porpoise were dassified as long dead. The remaining three
porpoise were captured in nets which sank in 16-20 minutes. One porpoise was
dassffied as long dead (anlmat number 18), having a low level of glucose and high
levets of potassium and magnesium. along with a 78% temperature loss. Two
poJpOise were dassified as newly~ (porpoise number 5 and 10), having
among the highest gtucose~ and postmortem temperatures. These porpoise
'NeAt captured during the 1994 season therefofe no potassium Of magnesium
values are avaiabkl (Tabkt 3.25).
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Figure 3.37: Comparison of the frequency of oc:currence for harbour
porpoise capture and time or net to silk 10 fishing depth during 1994
and 1995 in the Grand ManarJBay of Fundy gillnet fishery. TIf'ne is
measured in five minute intervals. The numbet' above the column is
the number of nets in each intetVal.
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RESULTS: 3.7 SOCIOLOGICAL DATA
3.7.1 _'.T_K.-todgo
3.7.2 SURVEY RESULTS
_A: live0-. 01 harbou'....-.
1. _ """"" .._oI_doyouolglltlho ...... _
porpoise? All fishermen (N:z71) answered and gave mJ!tipte answers.
Month NH MA ME GM Percent
January 0 6 0 0 •
February 0 9 0 0 6
March 0 3 0 0 2
-
0 0 1 0 1
May 1 0 3 0 3
June 0 0 7 23 19
July 0 0 19 8 17
August 0 0 17 22 25
Septe.-r 0 0 6 2 5
Odober 8 0 2 0 6
--
15 0 1 0 10
llecerrber 3 0 0 0 2
Total 15 9 2. 23 100
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Fishennen from djffenmt areas of the Gulf of MaineJBay of Fundy region
gave varying times for harbour porpoise sightings. There were distinct times
of the year that fishennen from each atea reported hatbour porpoise
sightings. FIShermen from Grand Manan lsland/Bay d Fundy waters stated
they saw porpoise during !ale spring and sunmer months. while Gulf of
MainelJeflloys Lodge tishennen sighted _ during 0dcI>er into
December. Ftshefmen from Massachusetts were the onty fishermen to
observe pcxpoise during winter months. FIShermen from Maine had the
longest sighting period. with porpoise seen from April unti November. They
reported the greatest amount of porpoise observed from Jun&-August.
These sightings are in line with those of Grand Manan IslandlBay of Fundy
fishennen. These differences in sighting times are consistent with known
spatial and temporal distribution pattern of the harbour porpoise in the Gulf
of Maine and Bay of Fundy regions.
Location N Vos(%) No(%)
NH 15 93 0.06
MA 9 46 13
ME 24 5<4 45
GM 23 47 52
Total 71 63 37
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The majority of fishermen from New Hampshire. Massachusetts and Maine
agreed that the number of porpoise sightings do vary from year to year
though_from _ and Grand Manan Island were dMded on II1e
answer.
3. Do sIghtinglt occur in ......... general ...... from ye.-
location N Yes("') No("')
NH 15 100 0
MA 9 78 22
ME 24 79 21
GM 23 78 22
Total 71 83 17
The majority of_from each region agroed that po<paise sightings
occur in the same general areas from year to year. Almost 80% of
respondents from Massachusetts. Grand Manan Island and Maine agreed.
New Hampshire fishermen were the 00y group to agree unanimousty.
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4. Are the harbour porpoI.. you sight: alone; In 1*,..; In .mall groups
(under ten); In I.,. groups (ten or more). RMpondents gllVe muttlp..
.........
location N Alone Pairs(%) Small Ulrge DNR
(%) groups (%) groups
(%)
NH 15 0 13 87 0 0
MA g 0 22 78 0 0
ME 2. 8 25 33 2 6
GM 23 9 26 65 0 0
The majority of fishermen sighted harbour porpoise in small groups of under
ten animals or in pairs. Fishermen form Maine and Grand Manan Island also
sighted harbour porpoise alone. Fishennen from Maine were the only
respondents to sight porpoise in large groups.
5.WMt nw1utrs or behaviors helped you Identify a marine mammal ••
• harbour porpoi..? Fishermen gave multiple responses to this question.
location NH(%) MA(%) ME(%) GM
(0=15) (0=9) (n=24) (%)(0=23)
Shape 01 80 100 33 61
dorsal fin
Swimming 8 0 38 22
pattern
Behaviour 13 0 38 13
Group size 7 0 38 0
Body size 0 0 46 22
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BodyCoWr 0 0 33 0
Snout 0 0 8 0
Sound of 0 0 0 •porpoise
Experience 0 0 8 0
sighMg
porpoise
Dorsal fin shape was by far Ihe most widely used field """"Of by fishermen
identifying porpoise. Sixty-four percent of the fishermen surveyed relied at
least in part on dorsal fin shape to identify harbour porpoise. Fully 100
percent of answers for those fishing in Massachusetts used fin shape for
recognition. Across regions, 31 percent of answers were for swimming
pattern as an identifier. Animal size received 23 percent afthe answers.
Behaviour was answered for 14 peroent and fourteen percent of the answers
were for group size. Eleven percent of the answers were for the colour of the
animal. Three percent of the fishermen said they used previous experience
to recognize porpoise. One percent of the respondents relied on the animats'
sound. Only fishermen from Maine _Ihey used body colour to Klentify
pofpOise. Snout shape was used only by Grand MarIan fishermen.
8. L Do you often ... Mrbow porpoise In the ..... lIN wtth
dol.......'
Location N Ves!"') No!"') DNR("')
NH '5 27 60 '3
MIl. 9 0 '00 0
ME 24 67 33 0
GM 23 13 87 0
Total 71 32 65 3
Fishermen from New Hampshire. Massachusetts and Grand Manan Island
all saw harbour porpoise in the same area with dolphins. All Massachusens
fishermen surveyed said that they often saw both species together.
However. most Maine fishermen did not
8. b. If your rnponM to question number'" 58 yea. atatIi how you
d1sllngulsh__opocIn.
The respondents that did observe doIphi'ls and harbour porpoise swinwning
together agreed (100%) that their means of distinguishing the difJerenoe
between the animals was the shape of the fin. swimming motion and group
size.
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__s: Entonglomonl"'_. porpoiH
1. Whydoyoulhlnll_porpaIoogolcaughllngl_'
Foshermor1 gave multiple responses 10 INs category d questions.
Reason NH(") MAl") MEl") GM(")
n:15) (n:9) (0:24) (n=23)
Careless 13 0 0 0
Coolusion 13 56 0 0
Curiosity 0 0 5 0
During net haul 0 0 0 44
During net set 0 0 5 57
Feeding 87 100 48 44
Greater II of 0 0 0 5
animals present
Lack of attention 40 56 0 5
Lack of vision 0 0 25 13
No sonar 0 0 0 5
Sick 0 0 5 0
Swimming at night 0 0 5 0
SwimrTing fast 0 0 0 13
DNR 0 0 0 5
Of the 66 fishermen who responded, the majority gave feeding as the reason
for harbour porpoise becoming caught in gilnets. Lack of attention and
confusion were reasons supported by fishermen from New Hampshire and
Massachusetts. Fishermen from Grand Manan identified the setting of the
nets more often than the hauling as a time of bycatch. One fishennen from
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Maine identified time of set a8 an issue. lack of vision was noted by
fishennen from MarIe and Grand Marw'llsland. Only one fishermen from aI
the respondents felt the number of harbour porpoise present in the water
was increasing.
2. Do you think ......."... occw In certlIIn flahlng .... mor.
_ ....... olllots.
Response NH 1M ME GM
(n=15) (n=9) (n=24) (n=23)
Ves(%) 100 56 63 63
No (%) 0 44 21 4
Unknown('lIo) 0 0 0 13
DNR(%) 0 0 16 0
Fifty...four or 76% of the fishermen feft that entanglements occur in certain
fishing areas more often than at oChers. Ten fishermen (14%) did not agree
with this premise, three (4%) did not know and four(16%) did not answer.
3. Do you believe that certain .... or. specific ..... catch harbour
porpoise on • rwgular ....,
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The majority (68%) oftishennen felt that certain gear, or a specific area.
catch harbour porpoise on a regular basis. Hl:JMwer, fishermen from Maine
were eventy divided on the question. A total of 48 fishel'men answered yes
to the question whie 23 answered no.
•. Have you ever em.ngIed • lIlrge ...... WI your geM' Including end
_1
Response NH (n-15) MA(n=9) ME (n=24) GM (n=231
Yes(%) 7 0 17 39
No(%) 93 100 83 52
ONR(%) 0 0 0 3
A total of 55 (77%) fishermen had not entangled a large whale in their gear
Of et ..... _lines (b.J_n fishennen (20%) had). One hundred percent of
the Massachusetts fishermen answered no. In aU, two (3%) did not answer.
5. WMt number (peteent) of your nets .. tom lit MY one time?
Location 0-19% 20-39% 4Q.59% >60% Varies
NH (n=15) 13 53 27 7 0
MA(n=9) 33 67 0 0 0
ME (n=24) 67 25 8 0 0
GM(n=23) 35 30 0 0 35
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The grealer number of fishennen had tess than 40% of their nets 10m at any
one time. The percentage of tom net varied for Gland ManarI Island
___Iromal Olherregions had a specific _ of
nettage tom at a given time.
Location N Yes (II) No ('II) Seldom Unknown ONR('lI)
(II) ('II)
NH 15 27 67 0 0 6
MA 9 100 0 0 0 0
ME 2. 13 46 4 37 0
GM 23 13 7. 0 0 13
In New Hampshire, Maine, and Grand Manan Island the majority of
fishermen did not catch harbour porpoise near a tom area. All fishermen
from Massachusetts however, said that they caught porpoise near a tom
area. Of all respondents nine (13%) fishermen answered unknown, one (1%)
seldom and four (6%) dkl not respond_
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T. WhM percenDge of your ....... tom beforw you consJder
Location N 0-19% 2G-39% 40-59% >60% ONR(%)
NH 15 0 20 80 0 0
MA 9 0 22 78 0 0
ME 24 0 48 29 21 4
GM 23 0 26 61 13 0
No fishermen considered replacing his nets before at least 20% of the nets
were tom. Fishermen from Maine had the highest percent of respondents
that repaired their nets when less than 40% were 10m. The majority of
Iishermen from the _line areas stated they repaired .....-......
40-59% were 10m.
_on C: P08S1BLE RELAnONSHIPSlRAnNG FACTORS
SURROUNDING ENTRAPMENT OF HARBOUR PORPOISE.
This section addresses the fishermens' beliefs about factors contributing to
harbour porpoise bycatch. Fishennen rated the items listed below in tenns of
tile strength of the _;p _ ..... _ and harbou,porpoise
bycalch. Foshotmen rated S1nlngth of reIationsNp on the folIow;ng ""'Ie: 1
=no roIdonollIp (No); 2...1ght _hlp (51;3_
...._ ..hlp (MI; 4=o1rong rwl_hlp (51.); 5...............- (Cl
rel8Uonahlp. Numbers are the N of responses given for each relationship;
not all fisherman mentioned several refationships.
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Factor No S M Sl C Mean SO Rank ONR
En1>'Y net 13 2 0 0 0 1.13 0.33 12 0
Full net 9 3 1 2 0 1.73 1.06 10 0
Bridle join 5 0 0 5 5 3.33 1.69 5 0
Bag atea 8 2 1 0 3 2.14 1.59 8 1
Oeplh of net 0 0 1 4 10 4.6 0.61 1 0
Soak time 0 0 0 7 8 4.5 0.49 2 0
Setting of 1 2 1 11 0 3.4 0.95 4 0
nets
Fish catch 5 0 6 4 0 2.6 1.2 7 0
Weather 6 0 2 7 0 2.6 1.39 6 0
Wateftemp. 2 0 1 12 0 3.5 1.02 3 0
Tode 7 1 3 3 0 2.14 1.24 8 1
Cob.lr of net 12 3 0 0 0 1.2 0.4 11 0
The strongest perceived _p (N=15;100%) was _1he soak time of
nets in the water. All 15 fishermen rated this variable as having either a
strong or oomplete relationsh;p to byoatoh. The majoriIy of fishennen (93%)
from New Hampshire rated the depth at which the net was set as either a
strong or oomplete relationship to 1he byoatoh of harbour porpoise. A total of
ten fishennet1 (67%) felt that the relationship between harbour porpoise
bycatch and the bridle pin of a string of nets was either strong or oompfetely
important. The highest ranked facton for a strong relationship were depth of
net set, soak time. water temperature and the setting of nets with bycatch.
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Six fishennen (40%) rated the tide as having either.~ '" strong
relationship '" po<JlOiIe bycatch. TIne (20%) fishennen felt the bag ... '"
bagging of the net while in the water was c:ornpMtefy related to bycatch. AI
other variables were rated as having either a slight correlation or no
Factor No S M St C Maan SO Rank ONR
Empty net 9 0 0 0 0 1 0 11 0
Fun net 0 5 4 0 0 2.44 0.52 6 0
Bridle join 1 2 3 3 0 2.88 1.05 5 0
Bag .... 6 3 0 0 0 1.33 0.5 9 0
Depth of net 0 0 5 4 0 3.44 0.52 3 0
Soak time 0 0 5 4 0 3.44 0.52 3 0
Setting of nets 0 0 0 9 0 4 0 1 0
Fish catch 0 0 0 9 0 4 0 1 0
Wea1t1er 7 2 0 0 0 1.22 0.44 10 0
W_temp. 0 7 2 0 0 2.22 0.44 7 0
ride 6 2 1 0 0 1.44 0.72 8 0
Colour of net 9 0 0 0 0 1 0 11 0
Fishennen did not rate any variable as being completely re!ated to bycatch.
Fishennen ranked the setting of nets, fish catch. the depth of net set and the
soak time of nets as the most significant factors involved in the bycatch of
harbour porpoise. The setting of nets and fish catches each were rated as
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having a slrong -..hip 10 _ (N=9;I00%). In line _fish catch.
tour fishermen. or 44% rated a lui net as hamg 8 moderate cornUtion to
_.The _ ~ net ... and the soaI<""~ the net bolh _
by" the fishermen (N=9; 100%) a. _ having a modende or slrong
relationship with bycatch. The bridle join area was rated either moderate or
strong by 6 (67%) of the respondents. Two fishermen (22%) rated water
temperature as moderately reWited to bycatch. AM other variables were rated
as having either a slight corre6ation or none at "I.
3.__lromllalnofilhonnon (11024).
Factor No 5 M St C Me-. 50 Rank ONR
Empty net 16 4 2 0 0 1.36 0.65 11 2
Full net 0 5 7 11 0 3.26 0.81 6 1
Bridlejo4n 0 6 14 3 0 2.86 0.62 7 1
Bag area 7 12 4 0 0 1.86 0.69 9 1
Depth 01 net 0 3 8 12 0 3.39 o.n 5 1
S-time 0 0 6 17 0 3.73 0.44 2 1
setting otnets 0 0 2 21 0 3.91 0.28 1 1
FISh catch 0 0 7 17 0 3.70 0.46 3 0
Weather 7 5 12 0 0 2.20 0.88 8 0
Walertemp. 0 0 '0 12 0 3.54 0.50 4 2
Tode 16 5 0 0 0 1.23 0.43 12 3
Colour of net 11 6 6 0 0 1.78 0.85 10 1
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Fishermen did not rate any one variable as having 8 complete correlation to
the bycatch of harbour porpoise. They ranked the setting of nets, the soak
time 01 nets in the water. fish catch and water~re as the tour most
significant lacOn related to the bycatcl1 of hart>our porpoise. The setting 01
nels was rated as the most a>rrelated to bycaId1 by 23 (96%) 01 the
fishermen. Twenty-Jour (100%) 01 the tishennen I3led fish catches as having
either strong or moderate retationship with bycatch. Soak time was rated as
having either a strong or moderate reiationship to bycatch by 23 (96%) of the
fishermen. Water temperature was regarded as having either a strong or
moderate correlation to bycatch by 22 (92%) of the respondents. Twenty
(83%) or the fishermen rated depth of net set as having either a strong or
modefate relationship with bycatch. Both the bridle join area and a fuD net
were rated as having a strong or moderate relationship to bycatch by 17
(71%) of the _Is. Waatherwas raled as having a.-rate
relationship with bycatcl1 by 12 (50%) althe fishermen. Sb< (25%) tishennen
rated the cobur of the net as being moderatety comtIated to bycatch. All
other variab'es were rated as having a stight relationship to bycatch or none
at all.
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FadDr No S M Sl. C Me-. SO Rank ONR
Empty net 18 5 0 0 0 1.21 0.42 12 0
Ful net 0 11 12 0 0 2.52 0.51 7 0
B_join 6 7 10 0 0 2.17 0.83 11 0
Bag."", 5 7 11 0 0 2.26 0.81 8 0
Depth of net 0 3 9 11 0 3.34 0.71 4 0
Soak time 0 0 7 16 0 3.69 0.47 2 0
Setting of nets 0 0 5 18 0 3.78 0.42 1 0
Fish catch 8 2 13 0 0 2.21 0.95 10 0
We_ 0 7 11 5 0 2.91 0.73 6 0
Water tamp. 0 2 9 12 0 3.43 0.66 3 0
rode 0 3 11 9 0 3.26 0.66 5 0
Co6our of net 2 13 8 0 0 2.26 0.61 8 0
FIShermen did not rate anyone variable as having a cot1'1Pete COfl"eIation to
the bycatch of harbour porpoise. They ranked the setting of nets. the soak
tme of nets in the water. water temperature and the depth of net set as the
four most significant factors related 10 the bycatch of harbour porpoise.
Fishermen unanimousty rated both the setting of nets and the soak time of
nets as having either a strong or moderate relationship to bycatch of
porpoise with the setting of nets rated as strong by 18 (78%) of the
fishermen and soak time by 16 (70%). Water temperature was regarded as
having either a strong or moderate correlation to bycatch by 21 (91 %) of the
respondents. Depth of net set and tide were both rated as either having a
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strong or_a relationsh;p to _ by 20 (87%) of the fishennen.
_ (70%) _ rated the _ as hlMng _ a mode<ate or
strong reIationsh;p to bycaId1. A full net. the bag .... and the bricIe join
area were each rated as having a modenIte correlation to bycatch by 12
(52%). 11 (48%). and 10 (43%) nospec:tiyeIy by the-.s.The colour
of .... was rated as moderaIely related 10 bycalch by eight (35%) of the
fishermen. AJI other variab6es were rated as having a stight retationship to
bycatch or none at all.
5. Cumulattve total. by Individual fishermen for the four Jocatfons
(No 71).
Factor N No 5 M 5t C Mean SO Rank ONR
EJT1lIYnet 71 58 11 2 0 0 121 0.48 12 2
Fldnet 71 9 24 24 13 0 2.58 0.94 7 1
B_join 71 12 15 27 11 5 2.74 1.13 6 1
Bag area 71 26 24 16 0 0 1.98 1.00 10 1
Depth of 71 0 6 22 31 10 3.64 0.83 3 2
net
Soak time 71 0 0 18 44 8 3.85 0.59 1 1
Setting of 71 1 2 1 59 0 3.78 0.58 2 1
nets
Fish catch 71 13 2 25 30 9 3.02 1.09 5 0
Weather 71 20 12 25 13 0 2.40 1.07 8 0
Water 71 2 14 22 37 0 3.33 0.81 4 2
temp.
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Four variabtes were rated by fishennen as haWtg a cornptete rNtionship
with bycatch; the deplh of net set by 10 (14%); !ish catch by9 (13%); soak
time bye (11%); bridle join area by5 (7%) of the fishermen. Soak time was
rated as having either a strong or moderate correlation by 62 (87%) of the
respondents. The setting of nets was rated as having a strong or moderate
...-.;on", bycatch by 60 (85%) ol the tisIMlm1en. Fifty-nine respondents
(83%) rated water_re as haW1g a strong '"~ correlation '"
bycatch. FISh catch was rated by 55 (77%) ol ... fishermen as having a
strong or moderate rUIionship to bycatch. Depth of net set was rated as
having a strong or moderate relationship to bycateh by 53 (75%) of the
fishermen. Weather conditions and the bridle join area were both rated as
having a strong or moderate relationship with bycatch by 38 (54%)
fishermen. A full net was rated to have a strong or moderate r8ati0nship to
bycatch by slightly less with 37 (52%) fishefTnen. Tho tide with 27 (38%),
bagging of the net with 16 (23%), and the """,",olthe net with 14 (20%)
were .. rated as having a~ '" strong relationship with bycatch of
harbour porpoise. Fishermen ranked the soak time of nets, the set of nets.
the deplh of net set and the water temperature as the four most significant
factors related to the bycatch of harbour porpoise.
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_D: F_.....__ "'_·Agrwo·o<~·1n
_101he-.._:_..........~In.­
10 _ • local and gIobal...-.
Location Ves(%) No(%) DNR(%)
NH (0=15) 100 0 0
!AA (n=9) 89 11 0
ME (n=24) 50 12 0
OM (n0 23) 65 26 9
New Hampshire fishennen were the only group to agree 100% to the
statement The majority of fishermen in the other three regions did. however,
agroethat bycatch is a local and gIcbal problem. In total 50 (70%) of !he
fishermen agreed with the statement with 19 (27%) in disagreement and two
(3%) that did not respond.
2. Harbour porpolaa numbora may be __nlng In Ihe GuW.,,_,
_. byeat<h may _ an _ on population~.
Location N Ves(%) No(%) DNR(%)
NH 15 13 80 7
MA 9 11 89 0
ME 24 8 84 8
OM 23 57 39 4
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The majority of fishermen from all areas except those from Grand Manan
Island did not agree that bycatc:h nWght~ harbour porpoise _
9rowth.ln_49(69%)d~and 18 (25%) of the fishermenag.-l
_the_wilh4 (6%) not rosponding.
_ E: DISCUSSION SECTION:
FI&hennen were ..ked to disc.. In wrtaIIn~ the following:
What do you thlnk.no tho boot sol_to tho byoCOtdl~?
Responses of the 71 fishennen from four regions of the Northwest Atlantic
for solutions to the harbour porpoise: bycatch situation are tallied below.
Responses are catculatec:l both according to location and for all locations
combined. Percent number is the proportion of aI 71 respondents.
Response NH MA ME GM N Pen:entof
_(n=71)
U.. -.ns 87 89 38 87 50 70
rmel.... 67 89 25 48 35 49
cIosul1lS
S_.... 27 44 25 0 14 20
Do not setwllh 40 0 0 30 13 18
porpoise
Extra weight for 0 0 0 39 9 13
net
Research/gear 0 2 0 0 2 6
Research 0 0 17 17 8 8
problem
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Non;ght_ 0 0 • 0 1 1
L-. .. 0 0 • 0 1 1fishermon
NoI • proI>Iem 0 0 17 0 • 6
A strong majority otthe fishermen in each area (70% Nall) (excluding those
from Maine), rated the use of alarms as the best solution to the bycatch
probtem. Massachusetts fishermen gave equal favour to the use of alarms
and time/area closures. Sixty-seven percent of New Hampshire fishennen
chose time/area dosures. Twenty-five percent of those from Maine and 48%
from Grand Manan Island chose time/area closures as well. Fourteen (20%)
fishermen from an areas voted for shatlow sets. Massachusetts fishermen
were the most likely to make this choice. FIShermen from both New
Hampshire and Grand Manan (13;18%}werewillk'lg nolle seton porpoise
traveting in the area. Nine fishefmen (13%) from Grand Manan felt that
placing extra weight on the net would sWlk the net faster. and thus deaease
bycatch. Four tishennen (Nz8;17%) from Maine and Grand Manan stated
that bycateh is a research problem and shoukt be treated by investing in
research to find a solution. The same nul"lOtrotfishermen (N=4; 17%) from
Maine did not feel bycateh was a problem either for them or the harbour
porpoise.
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2. If you olghtocI horbou, porpoIoo In • high praduclIw tIohlng -.
-.tel you chango ...__ to .. _ "'__ per-.?
Response NH MA ME GM N
_'lOCal
of71
Ves(%) 67 67 36 39 34 48
No(%) 33 33 54 57 35 49
DNR(%) 0 0 1 1 2 3
The response 10 this question was nearly evenfy split with the majority of
fishermen from New Hampshire (N=10; 67%) and Massachusetts (N=6;
67%) answering yes. Conversely 14 fishermen or 54% from Maine and 13 or
57% from Grand Manan would not change net location. Two fishermen dic:l
notmpond.
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RESULTS: 3.' CROSS STUDY AREAS COMPARlSOHS
3.1.1~_
The purpose of this summary is to present ccnsistencies ~ich were found in
porpoise bycatch between areas .-ld years. With aI seasons oonsidered. six of
the seven operationaIIfis variables were found to be c:orretated with the
incidental capture of harbour porpoise during mcxe than one resea«:h season.
These indude: soak time of nets in the water; depth at which the net was set; the
dtstance of net placement from shore; target species harvest; net days and the
number of nets in a string.
Tetal observer coverage for aI seasons in all locations was 467 observer days
during 158 days of fishing. A _ of 22.352 net days during which 17.363 nets
were hauted were observed. One hundred per cent of the observed nets were
constnJcted of monofilament material wih mesh size variations Yt'hich included
dCscrete sizes within the range of 12.1-23 an. Soak tme ranged from 7·216 hrs.
The depth at which nets fished ranged from 2O-1n m. Distance for the
ptacement of nets ranged from 0.5-48 Ian from shore. A total of 124 harbour
porpoise were incidentaly <aplul1ld. Thirty·six harbour porpoise dropped from
the net during retrieval and were dassified as not retrieved (n/f). Mesh size of
gMlnets was signfficantty correlated to bycatch during the fall 1993 research In the
Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge only (Table 3.26).
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Table 3.26: Cumulative operationallflShing ert'ort and biological (target spedes stomachs) data from four seasons
of research in Northwest Atlantic waters. Data are reported as either significant (K) or not significant (0) to the
Incidental capture of harbour porpoise. Target species are: c=cod. h=herring. h8=hake. p=poIlock. New Hampshire
• NH and Grand Manan II depicted by GM.
Area Soak Depth Distance Mesh Number Nat Target Targetspeciu
time slza of nets In days species stomach
string harvest conlents
St. Bride's It 0 x 0 x x x«) nla
1993
NH 1993 x 0 0 x x . 0 0
GMl994 x x x 0 0 x It (c.ha.h,p) 0
GM 1995 0 x x 0 0 x x «,h,p) 0
Total 3 2 3 1 2 4 3 0
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The mean soak time of nets showed lime variation between seasons and
kxations. The shortest mean season soak time (29 hrs; range 12·78) OCOJrred in
1995 for the Grand Manon fishery and the second during the 1994 G<and Manon
season at 32.8 (range 1~102) tn. Mean soak times in the Gulf ot Maine at
Jeffreys Ledge was 34 (range 7-216) h.. and 34.4 (range 24-n) hro for Sl
Bride's. For aI seasons and allocations 53 of the 124 bycaught porpoise were
captured in nets that soaked for ~ 24 hrs (range 12·24 hrs; N0=9,238;
CPUE=O.OO57). Forty-one porpoise were caught in nets that soaked for >24 and
<48 hrs (ND=7086; CPUEzO.OO58), 18 kl nets which soaked for >48 and '5.72 hrs
(CPUE=0.OO57). Nets that soaked for longer than 72 hrs were found in the Gulf
of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge and during the 1994 Grand MananlBay of Fundy
season onty. Twelve porpoise were retrieved from these nets (range 73-216 hrs;
ND=1.909; CPtJE-o.OO(2).
The shallowest depths b' net set were found in wateB adjacent to Sl Bride's in
1993 (range 20-90 m) and in the Gulf of Mai'le during 1993 (range 42-121 m).
The deepest waters in which nets were set were off Grand Manan Island in 1994
at a range of 50-1 00 mand in 1995ata range of 64-170 m. The shallowest
bycatches occurred during 1993 at Sl Bride's, Newfoundland with five porpoise
caught at less than 30 m and no captures at >68 m. Bycatch in waters wittl the
greatest depth occurred off Grand Manan Island during 1994 with two porpoise
caught at 112 m. CoItec:tiveIy, 11 porpoise were captured at water depth of >20
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and s50 m (N0=3,706; CPUE=O.OO29), 30 at depths of >50 and os70 m,
(ND=7.562; CPIJE=O.OO39~ 43 at _ of >70 and~ m (Nll=4.644;
CPUE=O.OO92I. 33 at _ of >90 and .110 m (ND=4.473; CPUE=O.OO73).
and two at depths of >110 and os130 m (ND=1,486; CPUEaQ.l1(13).
Nets were set the greatest distance from shore in the Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys
Ledge during 1993 with a range of 43.2-48 km from shore. Conversefy, the
shortest distance for nets occurred in 51. Bride's during 1993 and Grand Manan
Island during 1994 at 0.5 km from shore. Excluding the Gulf of Maine/Jeffrey
Ledge 1993 season where Itle distance from shore was ~O km. the greatest
CPUE occurred at distances <2 Ian from shore with 45 porpoise caught within
this distance for a CPUE cA0.Q106 (NO=4.229) and 31 between two and three
km from shonl (NDz3.739; CPIJE=O.OO82). Ten _ W8f& captunld " nets
set between 3.1-4 km (NO:z1,468; CPUE=O.OO68) and one in nets set 4.1 to 5
km from shonl (00=864; CPIJE=O.OOII). During the 1994 Grand Manon
lsIand1Bay of Fundy season nets were set from 0.5-17 miles from shore with the
greatest effort at <three km from shore. Distance from shofe did not vary to this
degree in the St Bride's orOOling 1995 Grand Manan Island fishery and they fell
within the 0.5-6 km range. The greatest effort and CPUE during these seasons
occulT8d within Itle distance range of 1-3 kin from shore.
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The number of nets in a string did not vary during either Grand MananlBay of
Fundy season. In both years 98% at the strings a>nsisled at 3 nets tied together.
The longest strings __ fished during the GtltI of ledge 1993
season with a range of 5-25 nets per string. The greatest effort for nets in a
string (excluding Grand MarIan 15andI8ay of Fundy where variation was not a
_I oc<umId at.,O nets per string (range3-10 nets; ND=5.595; bycalch=9;
CPUE=O.OO16). The only area to use more than 10 nets in a string was the Gulf
of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge where the CPUE for 10-15 nets in a string was 0.0044
(bycatch:s16; NOa3.594). One porpoise was captured in a string with 1&.20 nets
(ND=1,455; CPUE=O.OOO7). and 11 in strings with 21-25 nets (N0=2.805;
CPUE=O.0039. Collec1iveIy. fifty-eighl (47%lollho 124 bycaughl hartlour
porpoise were captured at bridle areas (meanc14.5; 50=5.6). No statisticaly
significant differences between groups caught and those not caught at a bridle
sh were found (t= ~.45; P=O.66). The mean for porpoise not caught at bridle
sites was 16.5; 50=6.6.
The CPUE for harbour porpoise captured in St Bride's was 0.0028. for the Gulf
ofMai'le 0.0030. Grand Menan [sland 1994.0.0152 and 1995 0.0155. A
sunmary of seasonal effort, target fish species harvest and harbour porpoise
bycatch per unit of effort (CPUE) is presented in Tabkt 3.27. The cumulative
catch per unit of effort for all seasons is presented in Table 3.28.
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Table 3.27: Summary of _ by year in net days, CPUE oflarget fish species
per net day and CPUE of haIbour porpoise and fish harvest per net day 01-'
location Target Net CPUEoi CPUE c1harbour
fish days fishharwR pllrJlOise
species
St. Bride's 1993 Cod 3.288 49.7 (kg) 0.0042
Flounder 1,402 3.6(1<9) 0.0024
Lumpfish 1,377 5.3 (kg) 0.0032
Gulf of Maine Cod 10.022 4.2 (kg) 0.0030
1993
Pollock 10,022 3.0 (kg) 0.0030
Grand Manan Atlantic 2,828 8.4 (no. fish) 0.0152
Island 1994 herring
Cod 2.828 2.5 (no. fish) 0.0152
Pollock 2,828 1,9 (no. fish) 0.0152
Grand Manan
-
1,864 3.6 (no. fish) 0.0155
Island 1995 herring
Cod 1.864 5.0 (no. fish) 0.0155
Pollock 1.864 1.0 (no. fish) 0.0155
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Table 3.28: Operatlonallftshlng effort and the cumulaUYe catch per unit of effort (CPUE) for four seasons of
research in Northwest AtlanUC gitlnet fisheries. Operational variables are; soak time 6n hrs. depth in m, distance In
km, mesh size In em, and the number of nets In a string k1 total nets per string.
Soak
ICPUE I~h CPUE DIstance CPUE Mesh CPUE No. nets ICPUE
llme (m) (km) size (em) in string
(pernel)
S24 0.0057 <30 0.0033 52 0.0106 12.1 0.0036 <10 0.0078
25-48 0,0058 30·50 0.0028 2.1-3 0,0082 14.0 0,0023 10·15 0,0048
49-72 0.0057 51·70 0,0039 3,1-4 0,0088 15,2 0,0124 18-20 0,0006
L> 72 0.0062 71-90 0.0092 ".1·5 0.0011 16.5 0,0009 21·25 0.0039
91·110 0,0073 17,6 0,0021
111·130 0,0013 20,0 0
23.1 0,0029
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3.8.2~_
Analyzes of Ole mean Ienglh and weight d-.&ns of Ole 88 retrieved harbour
poq>oise demonstrates that females were signlficantty longer (t-test; pac.OOt)
and heavier than males (t-test; P=O.01). Females (n=35) had a mean length
value of 144.3 em; and a mean weight of 48.4 kg. Males (n=5O) had a mean
length of 132.4 an; and a mean weight 42.0 kg. Males ranged in length from
87.5-160 em. They we;ghed 11-67 kg. Females lengths ranged from 100-171
an with a weight range of 2Q..70 kg. Estimated age from tooth samples for age
detem'ination (n=37 or 43%) or growth curve equations (n=48 or 57%) varied
from 0 _ (calf) 10 9....... lhan seven years of _.
Greater than hatf (54 or 64%) of the bycaught animals were sexually mature.
Twenty~three percent (n=2O) were immature and 13% (n=11) were cajves. There
were 24 (89%) mature and 7 (20%) _re tamales; 4 (11%) were calves.
There were 30 (60%) mature; 13 (26%) immature and 7 (14%) male caMts
(Table 3.29). The majority of porpoisa captured in Sl Bride's 0< Grand Manan
Island during both seasons were mature. In contrast. of the five females
captured in Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge waters during 1993 four were calves
and one was immature (Table 3.29).
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Table 3.29: life history data from harbour porpoise Incidentally captured during four sea800S of research In
No_est AUantic glllnel tlshones. 51. Brt.-SI. Bride's, Nftd.. NH= tho GuWof MalnolJofIrays Lodga, Gm 94-Grand
Manan Island/Bay of Fundy during 1994 and GM 9S-Grand Manan IsJandlBay of Fundy during 1995. Mean length
fa In centimetres (em) and mean estimated weight Is In kilograms (kg).
Atea N No. No. No. No. No. No. Mean Mean
matura Immature male mature immature tamale
-
weight
males males calves tamales females calves (em) (kg)
StBri. 14 5 2 1 5 1 0 139 46.4
1993
NH 19 7 6 1 0 1 4 126 39.0
1993
GOM 34 11 4 3 11 5 0 140.7 44.9
1994
GOM 18 7 1 2 8 0 0 142 48.0
1995
Total 85 30 13 7 24 7 4
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Of Ihe eighty haIbou' porpoise __ c:oIed8d during lIwee research
seasons, 17 were empty. Two were punctured. with potential content loss. and
were discarded. The total of 8,394 prey remains belonging 10 ten species of
teleost fishes. euphausid. and squid were found in the stomachs of the
remaining 61 harbour porpoise. No significant differences were toooc:I in \em'lS of
percent occurrence or number of prey consumed between maJes (n=47) CWld
females (n=32) (P=O.41).
The diet of harbour porpoise from the three areas differed In composition. The
porpoise from St. 8ride's, Newfoundtand foraged primarily on cape(in. sand lance
and hefring. Amphipods wet'e found in five porpoise stomachs and are regarded
as an indired prey consumed from primary prey for adults. The diet of Gulf of
Maine/Jeffreys ledge potpoisa a>nsisted mainly of pealtsldes and silver haka
with contributions from polack. Atlantic herring, red and white hake. redfish and
mact.eret Diet composition did not vary between years for Gland Manan
I_yof Fundy potpoisa. Thesa porpoise preyed mainly on Atlantic harring,
siver hake and cod. with poIock and macketeI represented as wei. In addition.
squid were found to be more common in the diet of porpoise from the Gulf of
MainelJeffreys ledge and Grand Manan IstandlBay of Fundy for both years.
Euphausiids were represented in stomachs from porpoise caught in the Gulf of
Maine and during both Grand Manan seasons. Euphausiids may represent
indirect prey from primary prey for adult porpoise and a primary prey for juvenile
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porpoise. Hagfish were found in harbour porpoise stomachs during the 1995
season only. The dominant species fer the three seasons (excluding Sl Bride's)
was AUantic herring which occurred in 49 (80.3%) of the 61 stomachs examined
for analysis. Atlantic hermg was the longest prey consumed wiIh a range of 44-
332 own.
A total of 1. 730 target fish species stomachs were weighed and examined
during 91 days of fishing effort for three research seasons exduding the 1993 St.
Bride's season where target species stomachs were not collected. No
differentiation between seasons was noted with the dominant prey species found
to be euphausiids which accounted for 96% of the prey from target fish species
stomachs; shrimp (2%1. and helring (2%).
3.'.3 Environrnem..l
Environmental data were coMected dUMg 156 days of fishing effort al seasons
inclusive. Harbour porpoise were captured throughout the range of water
temperalures (2.~11.aoC).Harbour porpoise bycateh was correlated to wind
speed during both Grand Manan seasons. This was the only environmental
vatlabkt found to have a relationship to bycatch of harbour porpoise for more
than one season. Harbour porpoise bycatch was positively correlated to cloud
cover during the summer 1993 St. Bride's season and to water temperature
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dUring the 1994 Grand Manan season.
The kJwest water cok",.., temperatures occurred in waters adjacent to SL
Bride's, Newfouncland during the sunmer of 1993 at a mean of 31'C (range 2.9
..J.4OC) and were warmest during 1994 at Grand Menan Island (mean 10.1OC;
range 8.4-11.aoC). The greatest variance for sainity occurred in Gulf of
Maine/Jeffreys Ledge waters with a mean of 32.1 % ppt and with a range of 30.0-
32.7, Salinity range in 51. Bride's waters during 1993 was 31..J3%ppt and for
Grand Manan during 1994, 32-33.8% ppt.
Water column clarity varied from 4-30 m with the lowest of darity occurring
during the Grand Manan Island seasons. In 1994 the mean water cokJmn cIariy
was 7.5 m (range 5.5--9.5); during 1995 the mean was 8 m (range 4--11.5). The
highest daritywas during the 1993 51. Bride's fishery with a mean of 15 m
(range 9.5-30 m). No water column clarity collections were procured during 1993
from the GuWof ......~ Ledge area.
Cloud cover range fer at seasons and k)cations was o-1()()% with a high mean
of 70% cloud cover for St Bride's during 1993. The range of wind speed for both
St. Bride's and the Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys ledge was 0-30 kn. For Grand Manan
Island the range for 1994 was 0-7 and 0-5 kn during 1995.
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3.1.4 EJapood _ 01... _
In 1994 and 1995 core body temperatures and vitreous fluid were coUeeted from
24 hart>our pcrpo;se. ConI body_Ill ranged from lh1O"C (mean 14.6'C).
Glumse in vibeous humour decreased from antemortem serum values. and its
level was positively corre&ated with core temperature. Potassium and magnesium
in vitreous humour increased over antemortem serum values. These data
suggest that all porpoise except one (number 7) had been dead for several
hours. Number seven qualifies as being caught during the hauling process. The
sink time to depth data collected during the 1994 and 1995 seasons displayed
that the animals captured in nelS which took the longest time to sink had the
greatest changes in ocular fluid values and the greatest temperature declines.
Seventy-one fishermen were interviewed durilg three of the research seasons;
surveys were not conducted during the 1993 St Bride's season. The majority of
fishermen. from aI areas W8f9 in agreement on issues of harbour porpoise
sightings and the martenl for identifying harbour poll)Oise. C011ectiveIy the
majority of responses for the causes of entanglement of harbour porpoise listed
feeding at the time of bycatch as the primary reason for capture. Confusion and
lack of attention on the part of the porpoise were reasons stated by fishermen
2(J7
from _ HampsIWe and M-. whonIas ... processes at salling and hauling
the net were~nt to Grand Manan fishemlen and lack of vision to fishefmen
from Maine.
When fisharmen rankad 12 facIors for__ to ... bycatchof_
porpoise the setting of gillnets received the most consideration while soak time,
water temperature, depth of net set and fiIh catch .1 ranked as strong
contributors. Fishermen from all areas went in agreement that harbour porpoise
bycatch oeans in certain fishing areas more often than others. Fishermen did not
agree where in the net porpoise were caught. New Hampshire and
Massachusetts fishermen pointed to the bricIe area, Maine to the middle one
third of the net and Grand Manan fishefmen to the ends. Maine fishermen were
in dissent over the issue of whether specific gear captures harbour porpoise
more often than others. Their vote was eYefVy divided while all other fishefmen
were in agreement that certain gear caught greater numbers of harbour
porpoisa.
A majority of fishermen perceive the capILn of harbour pofpOise as a kx3 and
global problem. However. when the issue Is placed into a local context the
responses are In reverse and only the fishermen from Grand Mana" Island
believed that porpoise numbers are declining in the Gulf of Maine and that
bycatch may be having a negative impact on this porpoise population. The
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gr.- majoriIy ai_from the _ ..... dUgreed _111.. concepl
The greater number of fishefmen regarded the use d acoustic devices as the
main choice as a solution to the bycaIc:h problem, with time..dosures as a
strong sea>nd choice. FIShennen -.. nearly.....,. split on the question of
changing net location to an area of less fish per effort if harbour pot'pOise were
sighted in a more productive fishing area. The split ocaJrred along geographic
lines with fishermen from the southern Gulf of Maine in favour of re-Iocation of
nets to prevent the capture of harbour porpoise and those from the northem
region of the gulf opposed.
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
4.1 IlTROOUC1lOH
This sIudy invesIigaIed faders COO1ributing lD the incideflIal c:aplure of hartlou,
_ by exanrilg ~.1*>IogicaIand soc:ioIogO:aI pa,._
associated with obsefved captures. The bycatch of porpoise is a~x
Pf'Ob'em and likety involVes muttiple causes. To date many potential causes of
marine mammal bycatch in fishing nets have been identified but few have been
verified by appropriate field studies. It has been noted that the frequency of
harbour porpoise bycatch varies among regions. fisheries regimes. seasons and
some oceanographic variabtes. I investigated the impact of net characteristics.
target spedes harvest. the presence of prey species and environmental
variables with the incidental capture of harbour pofpOise in severa fisheries and
regions.
Six of the seven openItiorIaI variables investigated were found to be significanUy
c::orreIated with incidental capture during more than one research season. These
induded: soak time. depth at which the net was set. the distance of net
placement from shore, length of the string, number of net days and catches of
target species fish. The bioIogtcal variabfe target species stomach contents was
not found 10 be significant during any of the three seasons during which it was
coUectecl.
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4.2 OPERATIONAL AHO FtSH"G EFFORT
Doplh
Depth .... significantly related .. byoa1dl during die Grand MananIBay 01 Fundy
seasons. The fac:l_ depth .... not signilicarOly COlT1lI8ted to bycatcI1 in Sl
Bride's may retied: that nets targeted cod and lumpfish and were set in doser
proximity to the shore at shaIower depths (meanc43 m) than in the other
"'!lions. Sinliarty, g~nets for die Gulf01 MainelJetrreys Ledge fishery were set at
relatively shallow depths (mean of 79 m). In contrast. gillnets in waters adjacent
to Grand Manan Island were setal greater depths (mean 102 m in 1994 and 98
min 1995) and porpoise captured during these seasons were generaUy caught
in the deeper sets (7Q.110 m), though nets were set at a wider range of depths.
When the rata 01 bycatch was graphed at specific depths two peaks at
71-90 and 91·110 m went evident. These peaks reflect fishery effort.
The uneven distribUtion of hafbour porpoise bycatch among varyWlg depths
suggests that harbour porpoise are not evenly distributed throughout the water
column. Experiments with time depth recorders in the Bay of Fundy showed that
porpoise dives to depths of 130 m were typical (Westgate ttl a/. 1995).
Differential catches al depth could refteet the reWtive frequency of porpoise
occurrence at these depths or the differential frequency of activities that inctease
susceptibility to encounters with nets. Depth intervals of most bycatch may be
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due to pn>Ieten<:8 of their primaty prey which ... found _ these deplh
ranges --.g with the target.- for fisheries. _ prey species __
lypicaIy strongly rep<esented .. the giIInet harvest. In the Bay of Fundy hening
were the most c:aptuted fish in 1994. anclthe second highest in 1995. These nets
__ set lor cod and poIIod<. Coincident with this affinity, prey conlents .. _
species fish stomachs displayed a trend wiIh bycatch, with the highest number of
bycatch occurring on days and during intervals when the greatest mean content
mass was found in target species stomachs.
Dis....ce from .t.or.
Distance of net placement from shore was significantly conelated with porpoise
capture for all years. exdusive oftha fall 1993 season in the Gulf of Maine when
nets were set further offshore at distances of 43.2-48 kin. Distance and depth
are geographicaly linked and this may account for neither depth nor distance
showing a signific:ant~ to bycatch during this season in the Gulf of Maine.
Generally the produdMty which attraelS fishety elIort also attraelS harbour
porpoise. The inshore abundance of harbour porpoise has been shown usi1g
sighting data to_. geographically, spatiaIy and~ with .......
comrnerc;al g__ set lor cod and pollock (Ilfod" lGGS; Read and Hohn ,ggs).
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_atze
In St Bride's the greatest catch per unit etbt of harbour porpoise occurTed in
nets with a smaI mesh size fishing for ood. In the Gulf of Maine this relationship
was statisticaly significant. Although no statistical relationship was seen in the
St. Bride's data (which may be attributed to small sample size), in the Gulf of
Maine there was a significant negative correlation between mesh size and
capbJre rate implying that capture decreased as mesh siZe increased in that
region. No variability in mesh size was present for the two Grand Manan
seasons. Where a variety of mesh sizes were ernpIoyed (Sl Bride's 1993 and
Gulf of Maine 1993) a greater number of harbour porpoise were captured in nets
with smaller mesh size.
These findings point to a degree of mesh size selectivity, wrth a peak in
incidental captures per unit of effort occurring at mesh sizes of 12.1-15.2 em.
TheS 15.2 em mesh gillnets. which were used in 71.4% of the observed fishing
effort, were responsible for 82% of the animals captured. An explanation for
these findings along with effort. is that larger mesh gllnets are not as efficient at
capturing harbour pcxpoise. Mesh sizes within the peak catch range may fit the
anatomical features at the PQfPOise, such as the fluke. pectoral fins or dorsal fin,
white much smaller or larger mesh sizes may not. Whie afl mesh sizes pose a
potential risk to harbour porpoise it appears that certain mesh sizes «23.0 em)
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are a greater threat.
Notlonglh
There was _ .ariabiily" net length during tile Bay of Fundy 1994 '"'" 1995
seasons with 98% of the strings mnsisting of three nets. Where v.-iabiIity
._, (Sl Bride's, and tile GuW 01 Ma;ne) _ strings of _ was associated
with a significant increase in ePUE. The capture rate for poI'J)Oise per net in the
Gutf of Maine was greater in the 1()..15 and 21·25 nets per string interval. Catch
rate of porpoise per net was lower with 160020 nets per string, but, fishing effort
was lowest in this category and the results may have been affected by sample
size. Incidental capture increased with string~ in 5t Bride's as well with 15
of the 19 PQl'POise captured in strings of 10 nets.
longer strings could be pett:eived as a barrier where detour is diffioJlt and
penetration through it is a more probab6e solution. Cb;e to hatf of the animals
captured were retrieved from the bridle area of the string which is a gap between
nets through which a pcxpoise might pass safely. In the Gutf of Maine where the
greatest variety of net tengIhs occurred, 33% of the harbour porpoise were
captured at the bridle site. When tested for statistical significance however no
relationship between groups caught (mean 14.5; 50'"'5.6) and those not caught
(mean 16.5; 50=6.6) at bridle sites were found (t=-o.45; P=O.66). Tests by lien
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and Pillman (ciled from Lien at aI. 1995) conduded in t1ume tanlls ..... gilnets
showed that in a water ament, bagging (net fo6ding in on itself) oc:an at the
bridkt areas. It is possible that the bagging process makes it more likely that fins
or flukes cnutd become entangled and contributes 10 the higher number of
captures in this area of the string of nets.
Not cloys (CPUE)
The frequency of InddentaJ captures of harbour porpoise covaried with the
extent of fishing effort. A Iklear increase in capture rate per unit of effort with
increasing net days was found during all seasons in ale study areas. Declining
bycatch rates OCOJrred with decreases in net days fished throughout each
season. During the sunvner 1994 Grand Manan season on 1 August nine
halbour pc><pc>ise ..... inOdantally caplul8d in gilnets (CPUE o.ons).
ConculTel1llylt1is was aIsolt1e date 0I1t1e greatastellort, (most net days) .....
the highest number of net days caIoJtated for aM seasons. For aI seasons
exdusiYe of Grand Manan 1995. bycatch numbers were highest during days of
greatast efIort. Inluitively, l is clear that It1e graater It1e efIoIllhe higher lhe risI<
01 byoatdl.
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--Bycatch rates for hafbolK porpoise were highest when soak times were shorter
_ 78% being _nod _in • 48 Iv .... The__in by<:aIoh per
hour occurred after 24 hrs fA soak time in the Gulf of Maine and after the first .a
hrs in $t Bride's, 1993 and Grand Manan. 1995. The greatest amountot effort
occurred during these soak times as wei. There was little variation in the fishing
effort and soak time from 16-48 hrs dumg Grand Manan 1994 which likely
accounts for the fact that soak time was not significant for this season.
There may be a causal relationship between soak time and the rate of bycatch
per hour. Porpoise may be captured during or soon after depkJyment of the net
due to foraging behaviour. attraction to a clean net or other factors. In addition it
may be that the presence of motion.. dead fish. which presumably increases
with soak time. makes the net more visi:lIe, thus decreasing the per hour catch
rate.
Targol"-,"-.
A positive: association of target fish species harvest and harbour pcxpoise
bycatch was consistent for all seasons, except in the Gulf of Maine dUring 1993,
where little daily variability of catch existed during the monitoring period. The fact
that the correlation with the target species harvest was significant far the 1995
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GnInd Manan season is 01__ since no fishing effort lOOl< place from
21 July to 31 August, wtlich is -.:ally the limo01_ etIol1 and t1aJvest
01 target fish species. Thete __ significant correlations between bj<aIch totals
and the harvest of Atlantic herring, cxxf. hake, and pollock during the 1994 and
1995 seasons with the exception of hake in 1995. When analyzed for six day
interval refationships cod and pob:k were correlated with porpoise bycatch.
These coneIations may reflect lXllm1Of1 predation patterns by po<pcise and
targeted fish species.
Only cod harvest was significantty correlated with pofl)Oise bycatch in Sl Bride's
during 1993. Lumpfish nets were set close to shore. generaIty less than one
kilometre and in shallowef water than cod nets. Lumpfish nets also had the
largest mesh size employed In the study and had a low bycalch total. This
bycatch number may rafted mesh size and net 5ocation as factors in harbour
porpoise bycateh. In addition lumpfish nets were fished and removed from the
water earlier than cod nets. Fishing effort for ftounder was a:M'lsistenUy lower
than effort fer cod and Iumpfish ., Sl Bride's. As _. when prope<1y ....
flounder nets rest on the ocean bottom when fishing, with lead lines on the top
and bottom of the nets to keep them in ptace. Flounder feed mainty on bottom
dweners such a various wonns, crustaceans. mollusks and some small fishes.
These factors may explain why the harvest of lumpfish and flounder was not
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correlated with the bytatch of twbour pcxpoise during this season.
The cona,urence at harbour porpoise with cod and pollock ONes credibility to the
hypolhesis by Brodie ('995) that species int8nlctions within the system play an
important role in the distribution of harbour porpoise. A coupling between
harbour porpoise and these fishes may be motivated by their rT'lJtual preference
for prey species; capelin, herring and sand lance in Newfoundland, and herring
and siver hake the Gulf of Maine and Bay of Fundy.
The significant association of bycatd1 with catches of pollock.-!of the Grand
Manan seasons may be explained by the behaviour of poIock. Pollock feed on
shrimp, euphausiids and small fishes, such as hening and hake species. They
prefer water temperatures in the 7.2..s.~C range, although they tolerate
temperatures up to 15.SOC (Scott. and Scott 1988). Cod, though primarily bottom
feeders, also spend time within water temperatures from J-8'IC during the
surrmer and autumn. Juvenite cod feed on shrimp, various crab species and
euphausiids. Sitver hake roove from offshore into shallower warmer waters in the
summer P<eIetring _ ... of 6-8"C. laIger hake feed at n;ght but smaller
fish appear to feed dumg daylight They ara_n_-.on several
species Including Atlantic hefring, and austaeeans, especiallyeuphausiicls
(Scott and Scott 1988). Harbour porpoise prefer the same temperature ranges
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(7.15'C) and adults also feed on _ prey (especially AIIantic hetring).
Juvenie porpoise have been b.nI to feed mosUy on euphausiids and smaIef
fish as they mature (Gannon et 8/. 1998).
PoIkx:k is uncommon in Newfoundland waters and was not a targeted species in
Sl Bride's, _ndland. In the Gulf 01 MainelJellreys Ledge fishery 011993
there was lilUe variability in the catch rate between ood and pollock and,
therefore. a relationship with bycatch cannot be examined.
U BioIoglcol_
Sex and IlgiI r1Itto
Variations in the sex and age ratio distribution of the Incidentally captured
harbour porpoise were PfeS8l1t for two d the research seasons. In St Bride's
during 1993, only male porpoise were captured from 5 JUy.10 July and six
~ and one male from 12 JuIy-30 Juty. Results from the Guff of Maine
JelIreys Ledge ... "'- a predominance 01 co"","", males _ only males
being caugtlt from 4 November·12 December. Gilnets in the Grand Manan
IslandlBay of Fundy region did not appear to be sektctive for a partiaJtar gender
or age group of harbour porpoise.
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These findings may indicate a rnaIe-biased rrigration schedule in the two areas.
ow. sludies by Wang "aI. (1996)'" irMostigaIe _ strucIunIofharbour
~ in !he__did notfindd__ f!equencies
between Gulf of Sl Lawrence and Newfoundland porpoise. This finding indicates
a male- blased migration. The gte8ter number of females captured during the
initial effort In the Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge waters may be an indication of
female philopatric behaviour at the time. Philopatric behavioUr is believed to be
more prevalent in female cetaceans than in males (Gaskin and Watson 1985;
Wang ., 01. (1996). These euthoIs _ sighting oea>gnized f........ whicll
were seen annuaIy during their migration Qo Gulf eX Maine waters. Indications
from the two areas are spewlatiYe as the study is restricted by smaI sanlP'e
siZes.
In future studies. if human induced mortality is shown to be seM3ctive of gender or
age and not a random event it coukl prove to have far reaching consequences
for the population. For ex.atnpM. if mtead of random captures. a higher number
of females are captured in relationship to males. a poputation decline may reslil
A paralle! situation would result if selective capture resulled in the lTIOl1aIity of a
higher number of reproductive, '" nearly_, p<lfpOioe. The
consequences for the removal of pofpOise with the greatest reproductive
potential would undoubtedly have a substantial impact on a POPulation. A
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management IWgime~ Ihe PaR<_Biological Removal)
mortality .... guKlel_ for pllfllOise undergoing'-" rnortaity" g_
must catculate the PaR according to an -age and sex-structured rnoder (Wade
1998).
Across all seasons, the capture rates of mates and females were similar. In total
35 females anc:I 50 maes were captured. These findings agree with other
findings (Read and GaakWl1990; Richardson 1992; Read and Hohn 1995) in
which there were no indications of geographic segregation of sexes in harbour
pcxpoise (for Eastern Newfoundland, the Gulf of Maine Of Bay of Fundy waters).
Previous studies by Kinze (1990), Lockyer (1999) and Lockyer and Kinze (1999)
have documented a preponderance of immature and juvenile porpoise in
bycatches. Results from only one season in my study c:onoborated this. During
the Gulf of Maine 1993 season aU five the females captured one was immature
and four were classified as calves. Six of the 14 males captured during this
season were immature as wei. one was a calf and seven were mature.
One would expect calves to be present in greater numbers during the remaining
seasons as sampling OCOJlT8d during suspected post.-ealving (June 10
September) time and during periods of higher water temperatures which would
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...." in _ body heat loss 1or.-.aleS who ... reported by Lockyof (1999) to
have a low btubber mass for thermal regulation. This expectation is consistent
_ findings from the Bay of Fundy (Read and HoIln 1995) and West Gf1IOf1land
(Lockyer 1999). However. these animals may not be able to dive to the depths at
which gillnets are set. Another point is that harbour porpoise typicaUy spend
approximately eight·twe/ve months with their mothers before being weaned
(Read and Hahn 1995). Ve<yyoung calves maybe proladad by the fact ....
they stay in dose proximity to their mother and while travelilg in her care may
benefit from her"-,"""" and _ of lila _mont including the
......... of9_·
little Is know about the onset of echolocation in harbour porpoise. Ofder animals
have a greater amount of experience with possible environmental dangers. This
may mean they are IT'IOfe cautious and more frequently emit behaviours which
detect and avoid nets. Older animafs. though experienced with the use of their
sonar abilities to navigate and detect an envWonmental danger may not~
_ sonar at .. times(~ 1994). By eITilting a signal the po<poise could
caI.-tion 10 _ location. thus making • _lor potential p<wd-' such
as sharkS or killer whales (On::inus orca) to locate them. It should be noted.
however. that for most seasons and areas most of animals were mature, though
porpoise of all ages were captured.
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Two porpoise were captured together in the same net on three different
occasions at different sites. In one nstance a mature femakt and a juvenile male,
possibly a mother and her calf, were retrieved. Onty single captures occurred
during the other three seasons. The ptedonW\ance of single captures suggests
that capture is related to ndMduai behaviour not group activity.
Evidence for the importance of foraging behaviour to incidental capture is
indicated by the fact that the majority of adult harbour pcxpoise stomachs were at
least partiany fun of intact or partially digested prey suggesting they were either
feeding or had recenUy been feeding at the time of capture. Behaviours
consistent with feeding may make porpoise more likely to be caught if the
porpoises' bcus is concentrated on prey in or near the net. and not on the net
itself. Porpoise found to have no prey contents in thei" stomach may have been
captured at the beginning of a foraging attempt.
Harbour porpoise are opportunistic prec:Iat(n, feeding on a diverse variety of
siZe specific prey. Some species of preferred prey are also species targeted by
commercial fisheries. Stomach content analysis indicated regkKlal differences in
diet. It was found that ca~in in 1993 (51. Brides); Ad.ntic herring, sitver hake
and pearlsides in 1993 (Gulf of Maine); Adantic herring and sitverhake in 1994
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and 1995 (Grand Manan IsAand) were the dominant pte)' species for harbour
porpoise. These findings 818 consistent dh previous observations 0( harbour
"""""'" p<ey species seasonaliIy in specific regions (SmOh and Gaskin 1973;
Recchia -.d Read 1989; Richardson 1992; Gannon et til. 1998). The abundance
of prinary prey species. such as Atlantic herring and siver hake. increases
during the surrrner and tal months. The prevaktnce of redfish. red and white
hake. and silver hake was greater in the autumn than in the summer harbour
porpoise feeding patterns. Peartsides. a schooling pelagic species found in
depths of 1().400 metres were abundant during the autumn 1993 Gulf of
Maine/Jeffreys ledge season but not present during summer feeding in the Bay
of Fundy.
Findings aiso suggest that the diet of the Gulf of MaineJBay of Fundy population
becomes rnot'8 varied as the pcxpoise travel to southern waters of the Guff of
Maine from the Bay of Fundy. These results are consistent with those of Gannon
fit 8/. (1998) who found the relative irrp:wtanoe of silver hake. red and white hake
and~ 10 be g..... in lhe autumn Gulf of MainelJeflnoys ledge fishery.
It is not dear if the greater diversity in the auturm diet is due to variation n prey
availability or changes in envronmental factors. Seasonal variations such as
warmer waters may lead to a seasonal migration of harbour porpoise from the
Bay of Fundy into the Gulf of Maine in order for them to maximize foraging
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efIorts.
Inshote capture of harbour porpoise and abundance of prey species occur
tcgelher (Gannon ellJI. 1998). HistoricaIy, _ has been I8CXlQrHzed as tile
predominant prey of harbour porpoise in the western North Atlantic with a
geographic range that extends southward to Nova SCotia. However.~in is
not regularly seen in abundance south 01 Newfoundland (DFO 1996). Capelin
was the dominant prey species collected from harbour porpoise stomachs in St.
Bride's. However, studies to verify stomach content analysis in this population
are insufficient to quantitatively evaklate a relationship between prey species
abundance. distribution or size refationships and the bycatch of harbour
porpoise. The primary prey of groundfish and harbour porpoise resuKs in their
a><>caJrren<8 _Iy and _Iy, thus predisposing tile hartlour pc><po;se
to possib'e incidental capture.
The diversity of prey found in the stomachs of harbour porpoise retrieved during
this study represents a patlem consistent with an opportunistic feeding strategy.
Prey items are chosen according to local availability and abundance. However. it
!\as been suggested by Recd1ia and Read ('989) and by Gannon atlJl. (1998)
that harbour porpcMse may feed selectively as well. The divef'sity of prey taxa
found in harbour porpoise stomachs during this study suggests their diet may be
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inked to interannual prey variability or prey abundance. Throughout. hefTing
_ the-.prey _ " the Gulf of MlOne and Bay of Fundy during
the fall of 1993 and sunwners of 1994 and 1995.
The resutts point toward a dorT*'ant rofe of <:lIJ*in and hefTing in the summer
and faa diet of harbour porpoise i'I the investigated areas. This seems consistent
with previous observations made by Recchia and Read (1989); Gannon sf 81.
(1998). Recchia and Read (1989) reported that though pregnant and or lactating
temates feed on similar prey as other harbour porpoise they were found to have
a greater mass of contents in their stomachs than immature and non-pregnant or
lactating animals. Few lactating 1emales were found in the samples for this
research (n=4) and none were found to have htgher mass of stomach contents
than nonladating females. Previous studies have found quantifiable diflerences
between the diet of lactating and nonladating femaMts of other cetacean species
(Yasui and Gaskin 1986; Young and Cockaoft 1994).
Woth the exception ofcalves. thenl were few ditIeronces noted " the typo of prey
consumed between immature and mature animals. One difference was in St
Bride's where the immature animals fed exdusivety on sand lance and the
mature porpoise on capelin and herring. However. these findings may be the
result of small sample size as only three of the eighteen pofpOise with prey
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present were immature.
In the Gulfof Maine the one area where fOOte calves than mature anmals were
captured. calves and in'mature harbour porpoise fed on a variety of prey
ncIuding euphausids. peartsides and sitver hake. Pearlsides were a more
important prey for the catves than euphausiids when compared to older ...imats.
Stomachs of immature porpotse from Grand Manan IsI8ndlBay of Fundy did not
show a great difference from those of adults though they contained greater
numbers of euphausiids. In 1995 the amy stomach to contain euphausiids
belonged to a calf.
Autumn stomachs from calves were found to have more diverse contents than
stomachs coIIec:ted during the summer. These foods may be part of their
transitional diet from nursilg to consuming sorld foods while they are leaming to
forage independent of their mother. The abunlSance of euphausiids in calf
stomachs issirnitarto the findings of Srrith and Read (1992) and Gannon eta'.
(1998), who~ that harbour porpoise calves are consuming euphausiids
coincident to their moChets feeding on euphausiid predaIors such as hening and
siver hake.
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As was the case for calves, euphausiids were also the primary prey item
recorded for _Ill halt>our porpoise. Primary prey d-.m depends on
....- bicIogicaI facton preclofnOlant among _ is the _ of ....
prey. The distribution of harbour porpoise prey appears related i::l the structure
and abundance of zooplankton communities and. specifically, to euphausiid
communities. Euphausiids are ptanktonic and d'lietty oceanic. They swarm in
cokt seas. Their distribution reflects spatial and tempotaf water characteristics
such as temperature. depth, and salinity. and their associated plankton
communities.
It is likefy that the migration of capelin. hefTing and siver hake into waters Q>
oc:cupied with harbour porpoise coincides with the presence of euphausiids.
Hutchings et III. (1993) found that sevenli areas in the Northwest Attantic with a
high abundance of euphausiids were also areas of spawning by cod.
Carscadden et .1. (1997) suggest that a match between capelin spawning and
zooplanklon abundance result in greater survival of capelin larvae. Capelin
_ Oldicates .... spawning, growth and matul8tion may be closely coupled
10 zooplankton production.
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Harbour pcwpoise capture was not oorretated fth target species stomach
content mass during any research season. During the weekly intervals in 1994
the greatest number of by<al<:h oc:curred a>nallT.ntly with the hiQI-' amount of
euphausiids being found in both harbour porpoise and target fish species
-..chs. AdditionaIy, the _ mean weighls to< ...-.. poopoise S10mach
contents and the second greatest mean weight br a target fish species stomach
occurred at this time. In 1995 interval number three had the highest mean
porpoise stomach ex>ntent weigh~ the grea.... _fish _ stomach
content weight with the greatest number of euphausiids and the third largest
number of herring present. Six of 29 bycatches occurred during this time. These
data are in agreement with Brodie (1995) that harbour porpoise appear to be
co-ex>mpetitors fish to< PfOY items placing them in close
association for k>cation and time.
Because harbour porpoise are aggregation feeders. fish abundance is~
Locating the prey of choice requires energy costs. Since their prey of choice has
seasoI'l& variation in abundance and caloric content. the harbour porpoise Iikefy
move with the prey to maxirTize their baging success both in number and
quality of high Upid PfOY a>nsumod.
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The daiy lI'l8tabdic requirements for adult harbour porpoise are high: 2,471
kIocaIories per day (Yasui and Gaski'l1986). L.actati'lg females require 2.100
additional kiocaIories per day. In Ofderto meet incteased energetic
requirements. prey intake increases by up to 80% and foraging efforts are
extended 4-5 hours per day (Yasui and Gaskin 1986). Such '-foraging
effort makes porpoise in fishery areas susceptible to bycatch for a large part of
each day. It is undeat why ITIOIe lactating females were not found in the cunent
sampling of bycaught porpoise. It may be that prey were readily available and
the females did not have to forage for extended periods of time, this would have
aided in a possibkl decline of lactating female capture. In addition. lactating
females are among those dassified as mature and as such are presumed to be
more experienced at swimming around fishing nets which may have resulted in
!hem being caught less frequently. The mean age for lactating females caught ..
nets was 5.5 Y'S and for mature nonIactating females the mean age was 5.1.
The incidentaf capture of harbour porpoise was significantty exHTelated with
isolated environmenta' parameters. The peroent of cloud cover was corTeIated
with bycatch in Sl Bride's. Water coIurm temperature was onty associated with
bycatch on a six day Interval scale dUring the 1994 Grand MananlBay of Fundy
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season. No daiy association for this variab'e Of salinity was found for all seasons
in aM areas. Since theIe was littie variability in water temperatln and salinity a
high degnle 01 significance Wany. would not be expeded.
Several fishefmen expressed the opnon that when nets were set during periods
of higher wind speed they experienced a greater number of harbour porpoise
bycatch. Fishennen feft that during higher winds. rough seas and naeased
water turbulence. harbour porpoise displayed increased activity at the water
surface and were captured at greater rates. Environmental factors such as these
could contribute to the bycatch of harbour pot'pOise through several processes:
(1) rain and wind effects increase ambtent sound levels in the water column;
(2) storms cause a mixing of the water column t~riIy resutting in dispersion
of ptankton communities and fish species.
Data from this study are consistent with beliefs of the fishermen. Wild speed
was founc:l to be correlated with hafbour pofPOise bycatch during both research
seasons on Grand Manan Island. A stronger COfT8&ation was found during 1994
and this is attribUtable to a smaIer number of samples in 1995. It seems
reasonable to assume that harbour porpoise would exhibit a different foraging
behaviour to compensate for the change in water column structure. This
behaviour may involve the apparent increase in activity reported by the
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fishermen.
Water _ was ... found ID be Iignffican1ly ClOmlIated _ byca1ch durW1g 8I1'f
of the ttwee seasons this variable was coIected. It is worth noting that in St.
Bride's 17 (89%; ":0:19) porpoise were captured in nets set in waters with lower
water darity. During 1994 a total of 27 (63%: n::3 porpoise were captured in nets
set in watefS with a eight metre darity or less and 25 (86%: n=29) in 1995.
Co/IectiVeIy for the two Grand Manan Istand seasons 52 (72%; n::72) porpoise
were captured in nets set during periods of less than eight metres of water
clarity. If nets are set in water with decreased clarity it may make the net more
difficult to detect and thus avoid.
4.5 EJ.poecI_ I__
4.5.1""'-_
Many authors have utilized the concentration of various constituents of vitreous
humour for estimating the postmortem interval in animals and humans (Cae
1989; DiMaio and DiMaio 1989: Sebag 1989: __ et aI. 1995). The
postmortem changes in vitreous concentrations of glucose. potassium and
magnesium observed In this study show f'e$Ufts sUnilar to those found in studies
of other mammals, induding humans, whereby concentrations of glucose
decrease, those of potassium increase after death, and concentrations of
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magnesium increase with immersion time in salt waIer.
_ing 10 Coo (1972), vitnlous a>ncenIrations of glucose can show
precipilDus drops 10 very low Ievefs in a matter of a few hours in some human
cadavers. 5imiIarty, Schoning _ Straluss (1980) observed -. reganlless of
ambient temperature. the vitreous concentration of gk.K::ose in dogs decreased to
less than half of its antemortem value wihin 3 hrs. In the present study. the
vitreous concentration of glucose in all porpoises examined decreased to less
than 25% of the antemortem serum concentration as detennined by Koopman at
a/. (1995). The range of serum glucose concentrations obtaIned from animals
sampled by these authors (8.2-13.8 mrnoUl) was higher than reported by
Bossart and Dierauf (1990) (3.3-7.8 nvnolIL).
Animals examined by Koopman et aI. (1995) were considered stressed because
they had been caught in fishing wen and. therefore. may have experiencedh_duelO_at8d9- adivily. Simiarty, .....pment in
gilnets likety places the animal under maximum stress and presumably causes
tenninal hyperglycemia. However. iI is doubtful that there would be enough time
pnor to death for the cMevated serum glucose concentrations to equililnlte with
those of the vitreous humour. Nonetheless. the mean decrease in vitreous
concentration of glucose in captured porpoise was so dramatic that the
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difference with serum concentrations would have remained highly significant
even with the use d lower serum values for oomparison.
Since animats sampled for this study were from the same population as those of
Koopman et aI. (1995), and _ by__the animal undar
maxm...m stress with d;sturbances to body ftuids and c:hemicaIs ina.m!d (Knight
1997) Ijye values reported by Koopman et 81. (1995) were considered more
acwrate for comparison to postmortem values. Magnesium levels are not known
to deviate under stress conditions.
Accordhlg to Adjutantis and Coutselinis (19n). the increase in vitreous
concentration of potassium in human cadavers reaches a limit de1ennined by the
potassium supplies that can diffuse mo the vib'8ous body from the sunounding
tissues. They suggested that this limit is about 12-13 mmoIIl. that the time
required to obtain such a value is about 12 h~ from the time of death. and that
the inctease of potassium values is linear during the first 12 h~ afterdea1h.ln
contrast, according to Hanly and Strith (1980), the _ vitraous
concentration of potassium in human cadavers rises more rapidly il the first ~12
hrs. but in a linear fashion after 2. hrs. reaching a maximum of 25-40 mmolIL. at
1~120 hrs. In cattle. the mean vitreous concentration of potassium increased
from 4.58 mmollL at 0 hrto 7.35 mmoVL at 24 hrs (Hanna et 8f, 1990). The
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pteSflf1t findings are consistent with those documenting an increase of potassium
after death. Ail potassium values increasecI over arnemortem values with 10 of
the 12 porpoise inc:reasng over lClO% and the remaining two over 75% of
__reported Koopman 0' 01. (1995). These 18SU1ts. including.
maximJm vitreous ooncentration afpotassium of 18.8 mnoIn.. (animal number
24), seem to support pnMous studies.
Quelido (1990) reported strong postmortem correlations between potassium.
sodium and the sodium/potassium ratio in rats (N=40) concluding that these
relationships oWer a potentially valuable means for estimating the time since
death in humans. The 1990 study found that sodium and potassium
concentrations in postmortem rat plasma displayed a strong positive linear
relationship. Sodium did not displey a _shipwilh porpoise_
potassium. this may be due to~ size. With a larger salT4lle size a
relationship might be detected between potassium and sodium in hartxu'
porpoise ocular ftuid as we'!'
VItreOus concentrations of magnesium .-e fairfy stable after death in humans
(Henry and Smith 1980). However. blowing death in sea water. magnesium
gradually diffuses from water into the eye. After death the wall of the ocular
socket becomes a penneabte membrane through which magnesium ions can
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diffuse rather steadily ir*J the vitreous humour. In human drowning the rate of
diffusion of magnesium ions is proportional to the time since death with an
apparent concentration gradient which may be used to detemine the interval of
imrnef'sion in sea water. Thus, anatyzing the vitreous humour for magnesium
levels may provide an indtcation of the postmortem interval in harbour porpoise.
The human intraocular magnesium content (nonnally 0.8-1.2 mmoUl) reaches
equilibrium with the surrounding water (4.1-82.3 mmoL1..) after approximately 24
hIS (Adjuntantis and CoutseIinis 1974; Henry and Smith 1980). The maximum
vitreous concentration of magnesiJm reached in my harbour porpoise was 8.9
mmoIII.. Low water_remay have _ the rate of__ oflhis
mectrotyte from water into the pofPOises' eyes. Perhaps more importantty.
cetacean eyes have a very thick sclera which prevents its deformation under
increased water pressure and may also act as an insulator to prevent excessive
heat loss (Kastelein et a/. 1990; Mobley and Helweg 1990). Therefore, diffusion
of magnesium from water into cetacean eyes may r8qUn a longer postmortem
intefv. than in terTestriaI mammals before reaching equilitrilm.
•.5.2 Body_..........
Mclelan et eJ. (1995) obsefved that a harbour porpoise dead for less than 10
minutes had a colonic temperature of about 33°C in an ambient air temperature
of 14-16°C. Following retum to sea water of approximately 13°C, the core body
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temperature decreased graduaIy b 8.3 hrs at an average rate of 2.SOC per hour
until it reached ambient water temperature. After 24 tn, there was no evidence
that the temperature of the carcass had increased 81 a resutl of putrefaction.
Based on their results, Md...elan et 8/. (1995) proposed that any simiIarty sized
carcass with above ambient intramusaUr temperatures would have died within
the last 3.() hI'S. Simiarty, a carcass at approximatefy 2C)Oc would have died
within the past 6 hrs; 30 degrees C within the past hour.
Based on the previous observations by M<:lellan et aI. (1995), I presume the
same body cooling sequence may be associated with porpoise from this study.
Based on a 2.5°C core temperature loss, only one porpoise (number 7) coulcl
have been a recent death. perhaps at the hauling of the net All other porpoise
appear 10 have been inddentaIy caught either during the setting or fishing
process. In addition, it is important to consider the mechanism of porpoise
capture specfficaIy the hauing tirre of the net. According to Tregenza ef aI.
(1997) a gilnet is retrieved from the water for the most part in a vertical plane
and anyone area requires approximately six minutes to reach the water surface.
If pcwpoise are captured during this process a certain number should be retrieved
alive. No live porpoise were found during the present study. SinWarty. no
porpolse were observed around the fishing vessel dUring the setting of nets.
These obseNatlons lend credence to porpoise capture occurring either during
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the set 'Nhen the net is out of view or during the time the net is on the bottom
fishing.
A slight corretation was found between ClOr'8 temperature and girth size. Such
rates in harbour pcxpoise may be refated not so rTIJCh to weight, mass or girth
per 58 as to insulative qualities of their l*Jbber (Worthy and Edwards 1990).
Worthy and Edwards (1990) found the harbour porpoise to have a -smaller
surface arealvotume ratios. higher lipid content in ~ubber, lower conductivity of
heat through their blubber and, thtcker l*Jbber layers- for a given mass than the
spotted dolphin SteneHa attenuata which inhabits wanner waters. This suggests
harbOur porpoise have a decreased surface arealbody mass ratio (Curren et 8/.
1994). In addition. harbour pclfJ)Oise have the lowest conductivity values among
cetacean species, indicating a high insulatiYe quality for prevention of excessive
heat b5s for an animal that lives in a high heat-oonductive environment such as
ocean water (Worthy and Edwards 1990). Reduction of surface areatvolume
ratio in a marine mammal is thought to be an alternative to heat loss reduction
measures whict'l1efT'8StriaI animals are capable of emp60ying such as Ctring
their body or huddting to reduce surface area. These considerations suggest
that, because of the high insuiative value of harbour porpoise blubber, estimates
of heat loss coulcl be more dosely related to blubber depth than to girth size.
Findings from this study however, indicate girth is related 10 postmortem
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temperature, drop in lemperature. and pen::ent of temperature dedine. Blubber
depth and girth size as a measurement of blubber circumference or body state
are factors whk::h shoukt be c:onsidered when using heat loss 8$ an micator' 01
the time since death.
4.5.3 U-.................pIoo1...
The corretation between the 1994 liver or intestine samples and bycatch were
not significant and the tests were not repeated in 1995. Results suggest that
these particular tests do not provk:le a reliab6e way of assessing the lapsed lime
since death. though their usefulness may increase with longer postmortem
intervals.
Whereas it seems difficutt to accuratety determine the postmortem ir1IefvaI in
individuaJ cases, some questions may be better anSW8f'8d by pooling data from
severaJ anrnals. thus circumventing the uncectainties of natu,.., biological
variation. The main ob;ective of this study was to detemine the lime at which
harbour porpoises get caught in a fishing net in the interval between its
deployment and _al. Moreover, !he spatial and Iampo<aI~ of
ambMtnt water temperature leads to a much more uniform influence on autolytic
precesses than would be encountered in a IerTestriaI environment.
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ResulIs from most animals in this _ point to along__ irOsrvol.
indicating that entanglement occurs most often as the net is deployed or fishing,
rather than when it is hauled. Future work should am at recording the gradual
drop in body temperature and graduai change in concentrations of various
constiuents of Wreous humour at a set ambient temperature in harbour
porpoises for which the exact time of death is known. This requires nwltiple
temperature obsefvations at hourty inlerv.s and hence. detennining the time
constant which enable a body cooling rate and postmortem interval to be
calculated.
Unfortunately, previous agreements with fishermen to return all retrieved
porpoise to ocean water after samples and data were c:oIktcted did not aIow for
the establishment of a postmortem interval. If an animal suCOJmbs from natural
causes while in captivity it would be useful to begin taking timed temperatures
and extractions of ocular ftuids in order to doaJment an interval of values since at
this time no data exists to ascertain the time since death.
Postmortem decrease in body temperature and dlanges in concentrations of
some vitreous constituents tend to reach an equilibrium rapidty and. therefore,
may be of limited use in estimation of the postmortem Interval when the latter is
more than two to four days. These factors are however helpful for this study
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sWIce 21 of the 24 porpoise were captured in nets that had soaked for within
these time limits.
U SINK TIllE OF NET TO FISHING DEPTH
An important question regarding harbour porpoise captures in gilnets is whether
entrapment is more likely dUring net deployment, while the net is fishing, or
during its retrieval. If captures occur as the net descends, then heavier anchofs
which sink the net more quickly may minimize catches of harbour porpoise. If
captures occur as the net is being hauled out, then shorter strings requiring less
hauling time may reduce catches. Captures which occur as the net fishes might
be reduced by enhancing the acoustic signal of the net (Uen et a/. 1995).
There were a greater number of harbour porpoise captured with an increase in
the time Kk>ok. net to sink to fishing _ (range =1G-4Q _). Forty of the
41 porpoise captured in nets with time depth recorders attached were caught in
nets that took >15 minutes to sink to fishing depth. Of this number 21 (51%)
were captured in nets which took >30 minutes to sink. These data. atong with the
time since death research suggest that incidental capture of harbour porpoise is
associated with the sink time of fishing nets. Reducing the sink time by adding
weight to the net is an area of future research into a practical solution to the
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problem. Expansion of those data may conftrm the hypothesis ofmany_
that the animal is caught when the net is set.
•.7 SURVEY Of' FlSHERIEN'S TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE
Uw sIghlIngo
The majority of fi-""" _ed_ hart>our porpoise during similar
intervals in each region. Sightings varied from year to year acc::on:ting to
fishermen from New Hampshire and Massachusetts. Those from Maine and
Grand Manan were divided in their opinions. Some had noticed variation in the
seasonality of stghtings; others did not. The fishermen from northern Maine and
Grand Manan Island fish in dose proximity to each other (fishermen from
Massachusetts and the Gutf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge do not) and may sight
harbour porpoise resident in their areas at similar times.
Ninety.-two pen:ent of aI the fishermen stated harbour porpoise were sighted in
either smaI groups or in pairs. Harbour porpoise are belteved by scientists (Read
and Hohn 1995) and fishermen to travel in small groups and se6dom in large
aggregations. FIShennen were familiar with the features used to distinguish
harbour porpoise from dolphins. The three identification points employed most
often were the dorsal fin. swimming patterns. and the size aftha animal.
2.2
EntangIornont"'_.pclfllOioe
A majorityof~be/ievel!lal"'-', porpoise are _ wIlie foraging
for prey. Their seoond choice for a causal factor was lack d 8ItIention by the
porpoise. Porpoise may focus on foraging and as a consequence be inat'entive
lD oIherenviron_ features. A high _ of~ from Grand
ManarI belMtve harbour potpOise are captured during the net setting prooess.
These observations are consistent with the time since deattl data indicating
porpoise were capbJred either during setting or fishing of nets. Ftshermen from
no other region counted this as an important factor in bycateh. Fishermen from
Grand Manan also feft that harbour porpoise gel caught dUring the net hauling
process but time snce death data did not support this hypothesis. Again. they
were not joined in this opinion by fishermen from other regions. The tidal nux is
greater in the Bay of Fundy than in the Gulf of Maine Of Newfoundland and local
fishermen expressed 8 twcHoId concern that (1) during the setting or hauling
process harbour porpoise are attracted to the net due to the movement and (2)
because of the ambient noise the porpoise are not able to acousticalty deted the
nets. FIShermen in the Gut( of Man, seem to have similar c:oncem, because
more than half the fishermen stated that they felt~ animal bea:>mes confused
In the presence 01 g~nets.
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Fishermen CXlIectivety betieYe that entanglements d harbour porpoise ocwr in
specific geographM:: fisIWlg ....... more often than at 00hers. ()pe.-.al and
fishing effort data from this study a-e in agreement with this survey resutl Where
variability was present harbour pofpOise bycatch was COl'T8&aIed with the depth d
net set and the distance from shore for net placement.
Overall the majority of fishennen from Grand Manan Island feft that hatbour
porpoise are captured at random sites in the net. This belief may be inftuenced
by the fact that they set onty 3 or 4 nets In a string, therefore utilizing fewer bridle
join sites. Conversef)', fishennen from New Hampshire (67%) stated that
captures ocwr most often at bridle join areas. The fishermen from
Massachusetts were also in agreement with this concept though not as strongfy
(33%). Fishermen from _ of these latter regions utilize strings with 5-28 .....
tied _ at bridle ;om. lIlus creaW1g a longer wan of g~"'" for the poqx>se
to navigate around. F"ishermen from _fish _ strings consisting of3-10
nets. F"tShermen who beIieYe bridle sites are related to the bycatdl of harbour
porpoise are oonsistent with my data which found that 63% of porpoise in St.
Bride's, 33% from Jeffreys ledge, 53% from Grand Manan Island dUring 1994
and 52% dUring 1995 were captured at a bridle join area. CotIectiYety, 47% of all
the porpoise bycateh was retrieved from bridle sites.
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If the porpoise does become confused, as many fishermen noted, or simpty does
not perceive the waI as an obItade and attempts 10 pass through a bridle area,
~ may become caplured. IWh the ....-dbridle ......__~
nets. their dlances of capture would be heightened. Grand Manan fishermen
_ respondad (43'1\) .... harbour porpoise-. caught at the and. dlhair
nets. Harbour pofpOise that dear a string of nets may get caught if they do not
negotiate a hlm al the end of a string property.
The majority oftishennen (79%) fished with up to 39% of their nets tom at any
one time. They did not replace or repair tom nets until up to 59% of the net was
tom. Most (66%) did not catch harbour porpoise near a tom area. However.
Massachusetts fishermen unanimously responded (100%) that they caught
harbour porpoise at torn areas in their nets. Concurrently, the majoriIy of these
fishermen do noI repair or replace their tom nels until 40-59% are On, indicating
they do not aquata porpoise ca_ with the condition d Ihair nats. As) _.
they may not regard the problem to be suflicien1ly _nt to wanont remoWog
the net for repair despiIe the fact that a tom net does not harvest as much fish as
one intact.
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Fishing with tom nets appears to be a contradiction for all fishermen since they
lose fish catch by not replacing nets or repairing 10m areas. It is a contradiction
especially for the fishermen from Massachusetts who admit to catching porpoise
at tom areas and those from New Hampshire who stated captures occur most
often at bridle join areas. It appears reasonable to assume there is litUe
distinction for a porpoise between a tom area in a net and the opening of the
bridle join area, both may represent a place to exit thus predisposing the
pcxpoise to capture if neither place is large enough to accommodate the body
size and appendages of the animal. In addition Lien et al. (1995) found that
bagging occurs at bridle joins in water current. Bagging will alter the tautness of
the net by creating a slack area where a pocket can form. This alteration to the
structure of the net may be responsibfe for the high number of bycatches at
briclle join areas.
Factors sUrTOUndlng entrlipment of h.rbour porpoi..
Regional fishing strategies were not evident when fishermen rated their
responses for causes of harbour porpoise captures. Fishennen collectively rated
the setting of nets, soak time, depth of net set, water temperature and fish catch
as strong factors for the potential capture of harbour porpoise. Fishermen rated a
full net, bridle join area, a bag area, the weather, the tide stale and cokJur of nets
as moderate influences on harbour pofpOise bycatch. The rating from the
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respondents is in agreement with data from this _ study. Depth of net.
soak time and fish catch aI had a oorT'8tation with harbour pclfpOise capture. In
addition. studies of the time since death and sink time of nets point to an
association-.,__ and the setmg of nets.
The pe<ception fishennon have 01 the harbour _ byclltch is of major
mportance as their e1Iol1s will retIeet their concern for the problem. Seventy per
cent of all the respondents agreed that marine mammal bycatch in gillnets is
both a local and gk>bal pro~m. However. when this question was put into a
local context. fishermen from New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Maine
disagreed that harbour porpoise numbers may be declining and therefore.
bycatch may be having a negative impact on their population growth in the Gulf
of Maine.
Only the fishennen from Grand Manan Island responded positively to this
question with 57% in agreement and 39% in disagreement The political situation
at the time the survey was conducted may account for this response. FlShetmen
from Grand Manan had only recently been approeched by scientists and tokt that
the capture of harbour porpoise was having a negative impact on their
population in the Bay of Fundy. Scientists had been studying this population of
porpoise since the earty 1970's, often times paying the fishermen for harbour
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porpoise carcasses. In July of 1994 local fishermen were told by managers from
Ole 0epattm0nI ofF--. and Oceans that .... fishefy would be closed WOle
rate at bycatch did not decrease. It was in the best inIerest of the fishennen to
rea>gnize Ole _ and~ k> _ k> work Ioward I9dudng 0<
eliminating the capture of harbour porpoise in their waters.
Fishermen from New Hampshire and Maine had been aware of the possible
effect of bycateh on harbour porpoise for several yealS and have fished under
strong marine mammat protection guidelines since the implementation of the
Marine Mammal Act of 1972. They are all presumably aware that a high take of
harbour porpoise coutd cause a closure of any fishing grounds affected by this
catch. Their responses however deny this awareness.
Atthough fishery management surveys have been conducted for many years
relativety litUe research had been oonduded on the attitudes of fishermen toward
the problem of harbour porpoise incidental capture (lien et 8'. 1994). Because of
the increasing ooncem for sustanabiity of the species thet'8 is a need to
increase awareness of the probktm and to examine the current individual and
group attitudes toward the problem.
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Solutlono
The use of active acoustic deW:::es was a main choice as a solution to the
bycatch problem tor fishennen from at areas except Maine. FIShermen from
Massachusetts divided their responses between alarms and time/area c:IosureI
as solutions. rrne/area closures were viewed as a viab'e sotrtion by fishermen
from the three other areas as well. FIShermen from Maine responded equaIy
with time/area dosures and shaIow sets. White those from New Hampshire and
Massachusetts did regard shallow sets as an alternative, they did not respond as
strongly. Fishermen from Grand Manan did not view shallow sets as a sotution.
They did respond that extra weight on the net to help the net sink faster was a
solution. This response is consi$tent with their concerns stated eartier.., the
survey that sink time of nets was a strong factor in porpoise capture.
FIShennen were split by geographic location regarding the extent of theW
c:ornnWIment to preventing bycatch. Fishennen from the southern Gu. of ......
responded in favour of moving their fishing gear from a high productive fishing
area to an area of less fish per effort to avoid setting nets when harbour pofpOise
were in the area. The majority of fishermen from Maine and Grand Manan would
not relocate their nets to avoid catching a harbour porpoise. However. fishem1en
from New Hampshire and Massachusetts had stated previousty that they did not
believe harbour porpoise populations to be in decline. Maine fishennen did not
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believe porpoise were in decline either so their answer not to I8k>cate is
ex>nsislent will their porception of the local _ population. Grand Manan
Istand fishefmen did be'ieYe haIbour porpoise numbers may be dedining in the
GuWof Maine but the~ would not _ """' fishing efIort k>'-
bycatch. One might predict that fishennen who believe that is a problem would
consider displacing their nets as a viable management strategy, but this does not
seem to be the case. Fishermen from the southern Gulfof Maine who were
willing to move their nets to avoid catching porpoise, did not betieve that the
porpoise are in decline or threatened. while the fishermen from Grand Manan,
who did betieve that porpoise are In declined and threatened were not willing to
move their nets. Maine fishefmen were also not willing to move their nets but
they did not befieve the porpoise are in decline.
Some fishermen expressed concerns that harbour porpoise consefVation efforts
were unmerited. Their oomments regarding this were centered on the fact that
they personaIy had only caught a few animals. It was difficutt for them to project
such sporadic catches to numbers of conservation (X)flsequence. Ouring periods
of no bycatc:h fishermen stated they sighted many, even hundreds of harbour
porpoise making it difficutt for them to perceive the aUT'ent capture of harbour
porpoise situation as a problem.
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There ...... specific ....... and possiIlIe mitigaIion ,""""" identified by the
fishermen based on their responses to the SlINeY. If there ate modifications
fishermen can make 10 avoid porpoise captures what factors regulate their
behaviourO.e. their value of harbour porpoise)? A fishermen's~to
make seemingly CX>SlIy modifications to his fishing metI10ds is rnl_ by_
much of. problem he pen:eives harbour poIllC>se bycatd1 to be. Foshennen
qu" specifically identified gear-related issues as problems associated_
bycatch. These issues are controIabie and. therefore, can be modified. Fishing
with tom nets and the fact that harbour porpoise are captured at tom areas or in
longer strings becomes a conservation issue. We need to ask what kind of
incentives are necessary to enact effective change for the reduction or
elimination of porpoise capture. It is vital therefore 10 educate fishermen to the
benefits of eirrWlating porpoise bycatd1. This shoold ex>mmen<:e _ knowledge
of the natural history of the porpoise, their role in the local ecosystem. and
~ings of the public who buy their fish about bycatches.
••1 IIIT1GATlON
A goal of this research was to klentify possible modifications to fishing gear or
changes in fishing practices that would reduce or ameliorate the incidental
capture of harbour porpoise in gillnets. In summarizing the variables found to be
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significantly correIal8d with the _ 01 hatt>our porpoise ~ is evident that !hey
occur in two categories: variables that cal be controned and variab6es that are
stochastic. Whie environmental factors suctl as doud et:Ne(. water ook.mn
darity, watercolurm temperature. sainity and wind speed are not controlable,
we can respond appropriateJy to environmental cooditions. As wei. analysis of
such enWonmental parameters can contribute to our understanding of these
conditions and help to identify mitigation factors associated with environmental
variables.
Stochastic parameters may have an association with bycatch as shown with
cloud cover in St Bride's. water column temperature In Grand Manan during
1994 and wind speed during both Grand Manan seasons. However. the
mechanisms by which stochastic factors affect harbour porpoise bycatch are not
weU lM1derstood. Environmental factors such as water coIurm tempetature.
salinity, and conductivity reiate to the coom,,,"ity structure of the fish
assemblages in the _. Specffically. _ oolumn _Ie has been
identified as the most impottant factor for fish survival (C8rscadden et aJ. 1989).
Envmvnental parameters may have intetmediary links easily missed in anafysis
and clearly shoukt be examined in greater detail in relationship to the bycatch of
harbour porpoise.
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In contrast, the operationaLfIls effort v.-iabIes examined in this study are
c0ntr0llabie and offer the most promising .... b the reduction Of 8WlWlation of
harbour poopo;se capIu",.~ teeI1niques ""~ the r1ldudion
of harbour porpoise bycatch which are the most effective at this time can be
grouped under three categories, modification of fishing strategy, restrictions to
fishing effort and modification to gillnets.
_olllshlng_
Depth at fishing site has been identified as an important factor in porpoise
_ (Frady eI aJ. 1994; Kraus eI aJ. 1991; Rkhter 1998). My research
agrees with these previous findings. Placing depth restrictions on fishing gear
may lessen the harbour porpoise capture rate. Depth restrictions are a&ready in
ptace in various regions including California and New Zealand in an effort to
reduce the capture of marine mammals (Dawson 1994). Astudy of porpoise
depth preferences at fishing areas in conjunction with current knowtedge will give
pretiminary data of their behaviour. This study showed prxpoise were foraging in
wat8fS of less than 110 m depth. Placing mirTun depth of net set restrictions in
areas where harbour porpoise are known to travet Of forage and where
historicaUy high _s have occurred may prove.- in noducing
porpo;se bycatch.
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~ dnol__oIlon
Harbour porpoise are coastal inhabitants during their co - cx:currence with prey
and target fish. This affinily for certain fish species ptaces them near fishing nets
commonty set dose to shore. Where porpoise are known to forage at certain
distances from shofe as shown in this study, then a minimum distance restriction
for net placement of 5 km or greater from shore for gilnets woukl facilitate a
dea'ease in porpoise capture. These approaches to depth and distance
restrictions would require the displacement of nets and presumably a decrease
in fish catch. MinirnJm depth and distance fishing restrictions as discussed
previously are consislsnt _ ... and depth study findings from 111m _.
_h_
AIl mesh sizes are capable of capturing a porpoise, as harbour porpoise are
larger than any of the mesh openings. However, larger mesh size (i.e. 23.1 em or
Iatger) may result in fewer porpoise bycatch. This is because porpoise may
collide with the net but not become entrapped.
Gillnets ate siZe setective. if not species selective. The portions of harbour
porpoise anatomy most commonty caught are simiar in size to the fish size for
which the nets select. Fishermen empk)y a certain mesh size in order to
maximize their target species catch and may find a size change difficutt to
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accept. However, mesh size regulations are coorTIOf'I In fisheries management
regimes. Mesh seledMty results in • high degrae 01 fish seledMty and may_
be an effective strategy of fishing gear modification for the reduction of harbour
porpoise capture. Mesh size restriction has been used In fisheries management
10 conseMl fish _ by dectaasing the rnof1ality 01 spec;fic _ dass fish
wtUIe maximizing the harvest of target species. a.,ge in mesh size woukI
result in a change in target speQes catch. Increasing mesh size for target
species will sektct a different age cohort. Such a change could have important
benefits for a fishery by presumably leaving those nearty reproductive or
reproductive fish to spawn (FRee 1997).
Mesh size change alone may not be a sufficient management measure and roost
be supplemented by ancillary restrictions on fishing gear. Incompatibiities
between mesh size restrictions and other fishing regulations, such as length of
string, location of the net In water and the amount of e1foft may not decrease
harbour porpoise capture to negligible levels. The design of a mesh size roost be
~ to mame managers and fi:shennen alike and there wi! not be one
optimum mesh size suitatM for all fisheries due to muttispec:ies harvesting. Mesh
size modification needs to be designed for individual fisheries and their ability to
capture harbour porpoise.
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Although no statistically significant diflefence-. groups of harbour
porpoise caught and those not caught at a bridte ..was found. this may be due
to low satI"4lIe size. WOh close to hall ('7%) of !he _ captured ata bridle
site it appears 10 be a trend worth further investigation.
_10-"11-
nme8nd ...~
In the Northwest Adantic the majority of harbour porpoise are captured
seasonally. The spatial distribution of fishing effort changes with the seasons as
does the distribution of harbour porpoise. Additionally, the majority of harbour
porpoise are captured incidentally in specific geographic locations. Trippel et 81.
(1996) cred~!heclosure of !he Grand Manan IslandlBay of Fundy gillnet fishely
during August of 1995. typically a time of high fishing effort and presence of
harbour porpoise, with the resultant decline in harbour porpoise captures from
the 1994 capture numbers. Fishing effort during lUlotted times was sirniar during
the two seasons. Temporal and spatial fishing restrictions that confine gillnet
use to time and areas known to have few if any harbour porpoise captures could
e1fectiVety deaease hIIrbour porpoise mortalities (Dawson 1994). FIShermen
would avoid fishing in areas at times of high porpoise population. thus preventing
the joint capture of fish and harbour porpoise.
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Cbsures during times when harbour pofpOise are most abunasnt'" a region
may glQtly -...__re. UnIco1unalely, lIUCh.~
_ would displace fisIW1g etIotl at _ fishing .... possibly reducing
largel_ cMdI or increasing fisIW1g etIotllo _quotas. T"""" and area
dosures are oorrenUy in use in several -.as incIudng New Zealand 10 l'8duce
the bycatch01_. dolphins (Dawson 1994), portions 01 the CaI_ coast
10 decrease marine mammal captures in giInets and portions of the Gulf of
Maine are restricted to gillnet fishing to reduce U1e incidental CBPture of harbour
porpoise (Woodley 1995). While these programs have been in place, evaluation
of their success or lack of has not been documented.
Fishing gew' restJ'IctIc»N
One alternative put foI1h by Woodley (1995) to reduce the incidental capture of
hafbour pcxpoise is a d\ange from gilnefs to aItemative fishing gear, for
example, cod traps, long line, hand line and jigging. This meawre requites
transition for the fishermen from one mode of fishing to an aIt8r'nstiVe. Although it
does not constitute a time or area aosure, it does inYotve unkr)Own cost and
conve<sion of etIotl. Fishing gear resIriction. would be in placO for .. fishemlen
equally and as such may be perceived as fair and hopefutly more acceptable to
the fishing industry.
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_ g;lnetscame into_useinthe _AlIanlicduring
the _'" late 19700. Ccnsiderations fer them as fishing gear of choice
focused on several 8Uributes. Monofiament giInets are more efficient at
entangJ;ng fish sinal they are _'" detect__and acx>Ustically than
traditional cocton twine nets. Monofiament gilnets .., also ktss expensive than
traditional nets, they require less maintenance as they are more durable and
they are species selective according to siZe. aIowing the fishermen to retain
fewer non-targel fish species. Dawson (1994) and Jefferson and Curry (1994)
argue against the continued use ofgillnets and favour the use of more selective
gear in regions where the incidental capture of marine mammals occurs. The
issue remains one of serious contention between those who oppose the use of
gilnets and those who find them an efficient way to am their living.
_lOglII_
Efbts'" reduce harbour potpOise bycatch by increasing the noise assOOated
with the net have had protr'ising resurts (lien tit aI. 1994;1995; Kraus et aI. 1995;
Trippel sf a/. 1996; Richter 1998). Studies of captive harbour porpoise by
Hatakeyama sf aI. (1990) and KasteJein et aI. (1995) suggest Ihat acoustic
devices helped the harbour porpoise perceive the net. as present, but
entanglement could stiI oc:cur.
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The strategy for placing an active acoustic: deW::e on a giIInet is based on two
pnlSUlllPtions. The first ;s that they enhance Ihll detedabiily of. net and that
this better enables the animal to detect, attend to or define it as a barrier.
Although the sonar echo from a modem gilnet is weak. it is within the acoustic
detection sensitivities of harbour pclfpOise (Au and Jones 1991; Hatakeyama et
a/. 1990). Hence. capture is not due simply to a fatlure to detect lhe gillnets, but
may be a consequence of rrUIipIe behavioural and environmental fadors and
causes. In addition. if a porpoise is not using sonar pulses when in dose
proximity to Ihll net, making Ihllnet;__y may be_.
If hatbour porpoise ate capabM! of detecting the gilnels, caplule is likely to occur
due 10 oIher f8clors such as: (1) the porpoise is awale of the net but does not
perceive i1 as a barrier. (2) the porpoise is not using echotocation at the time and
thus is not aware of its presence: (3) even if the porpoise is capable of detecting
the net. an array of behaviours may predispose it to capture, such as,
exploration, curiosity, typical escape patterns. social responses or behaviours
and feeding at the net site.
In compliance with the findings from this research. placing weight on strings to
facilitate their sinking faster. soak time of less than a 24 hrduration. setting
gillnets in waters deeper than 110 m at a distance greater than five km from
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shore will reduce the number of hatbc::u pxpoise incidentaIy caught in inshore
fisheries. The use d larger than 23.1 an mesh gilnets wiI aid in the reduction as
wei. A management regime may~ several varied management and
conseMItion strategies, one ofwhich may be the use d acoustic devices.
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CHAPTER 5: RECc.ENDATIOHS
5.1 OVERY1EW OF PRESENT STUDY
This study _ the tnt _ investigation inIo multiple parameters
allec:Mg the _ 01_ porpoise in gillnels. wtlile ex>ncUmlfl1ty assessing
the time elapsed smce dea1tl.
The data presented in this study suggest that harbour porpoise incidental
capture can be influenced by a number of factors reiating to biotogical and
ecofogical variables as wet! as fishing operations. In the folowing paragraphs. I
identify these factors, which are important for seve.... reasons as I explain befow.
5.1.1 The CclmllIollily oIl11ologicol and EcoIogIcoI V__
In areas where glnet fisheries co-exist with the harbour potpOise, it is important
to identify _ associated with bycatch. and-. to the problem.
Documenting harbour porpoise bycatch in refationship to variables aIows for an
evaluation of the importance of these variabkts in retationship to porpoise
mortality. The _ related to ha-" porpoise bycatch can be property
understood onty when exarrined as a c:ompex set of interac:tions within the
context of the fishing effort and environmentaJ variab6es. These results have
practical implications, and should therefore be useful as a tOClt for management
by stakeholders. As this study has demonstrated, diverse issues must be
addressed with respect to harbour porpoise bycatch in gMlnets. In the sections
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_follow. the__ observations derived from lIlis sludy are _ by
spedficn><:cll1'l11lln-.•.
5.2 BULDINCl TIE PROCESS OF WORKING TOWARDS SOLl1T1ONS
5.2.1 --"II -.cling condIIIono
SIra18gMls to mitigaIa harbour po<poise bycatch must-..-clgo_
standing eondItiona refevant to harbour porpoise incidental capture before
measures to solve the problem can be undertaken. These are:
1. Maintenance of sustainable populations of harbour porpoise in perpetuity
is not consistent with present and projected increases in gillnel fishefy
effort. At present it appears to be impossible to eliminate incidental capture
entirely without incurring risk to the commercia' fishery and to its
stakeholders.
2. Our knowledge and understanding of the reasons why incident.a' captures
OCQJr;s &til insufficient to guarantee success in achieving and managing
sustainable populations 01 the harbour po<poise. Bycalch can best be
understood as a complex set of interactions within the context of
porpoise behaviour and ecology as well as fishing operations.
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3. Forlhe.- part.lhe IHoIogical signi-.ce and__oflhe
harbour porpoise to the ocean ecosystem is not yet understood or valued
bylhefishingindUlIby.
4. ~in-""'Iolhe_ofhart>ourpcxpoisel¥:all:hvary
within fishefy regions and kx:aI regimes. This means that each region is
unique; what may wortl; in one regional situation may not be the best
solution in another. Harbour porpoise bycateh is a oompIex problem and
must be assessed with respect to biological. environmental, ecological
and operational factors. Appropriate solutions are needed for each region
which wiI address and conect controIable fectonl causing harbour
porpoise entrapment in gilnets.
Thus. a number of rec:ornmendatio which have been detennined as a result of
this study can be made. based of course on region-based, principles, rather than
a general industry.based ragKne.
5.3 SIX GUllING PRINClPt.ES FOR FISHERY STAKEHOLDERS
As I have already demonstrated. this study was predicated on the assumption
that a better understanding of the circumstances that contribute to the incidental
mortality of harbour porpoise could lead to constructive management actions.
Consistent with this, the definitive goal for any bycateh management regime is to
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maintain viable harbour potpOise_. whle minimizing negative _
on tile axrmen:ial fishing industJy.
Our abiity to undertake oonstructive management actions and accomplish this
goal needs to be framed wilhin cettaOl principles.1_ identified live guiding
principles which I believe. W~ by management and stakehoId... In
the fishery, wilt address the voids in infonnation and cooperative action which
currently exist conceming harbour porpoise bycatch, while providing steps to
alleviate the conditions which enable this problem to occur. These very basic
general principles could be stated as follows:
1. Tho ProcoutIonory Principle
Despite the lack of scientific certainty due to inadequate infofmation currently
avaitabie. agencies invotved in management of the fishefy, whether at the MM!II
of government or more direct stakeholders. shoukt not use this lack of certainty
as an excuse to postpone taking steps towards a practical sokrtion while they
_k "" definitive answers to tile po<poise bycatch problem. W. already have
adequate knowledge of the probtem; it is knowledge of appropriate solutions
which are limited. Nevertheless, some effective consetVation measures can be
identified. Those factors which are defined In this thesis mclude: bridle join area
studies. depth of net set, distance from shore for ~ment of net, length of net,
mesh size selection. soak time duration and wind speed at net set. Measures
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towards ac::hie'mg a reduction in harbour porpoise bycaCch can be implemented
without the necessity of waiting far data which will add iJ our understanding of
the scenarios that cause captures. Bycatch reductions can be achieYed with
conservation measures based on oorrent knowtedge.
2. AdolJdvo~ Princlplo
The principle of adaptive management allows for the acx:epting of identilication of
uncertainties and assumptions regarding the ecosystem of concem. Such a
perspective Incorporales the capacity to adapt to changing circumstances (i.e.•
environmental. economic, societal). This principle also slows plans and
regulations 10 be designed with flexibility for a dynamic environment while
maintatning management obiedives. Dynamic management regimes are RlOf'8
representative of real systems than static ones. The adaptative management
principle roost take all factors into consideration and proceed to inc:orporate a
sub-princ::iple or a tailor princiP'e by which conservation tools woutd be tailored to
specific fisheries of a given area.
3. 1"-~ Princlplo
Integrated management employs policies that assess I'luman impad on an
environment The princiP'e then incorporates relevant biological, economic.
environmental, and social considerations and values into decision-making and
management plans. The interests of local stakeholder groups are il'lCOfpOlllted
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into co-management processes and are considered an essential element to
decisionmal<ing.
4. Tho c.pe-.PrlncIpIoof-,-"
The measures based on the principles detineated in these recommendations
shoukl be puBUed vigorously, as these measures prov;de guidance and may aid
.. preventing further degradation to habour porpoise populations. They challenge
the notion that fishermen have an innate right to harvest the ocean wherever and
whenever they choose, and provide avenues for decision making based on
mutual respect between sectors.
These princip'es are designed to consider the present interests of the industry in
baJance with future geno<ations of porpoise. As such,they provide routes "" the
"'-of porpoise bycatd1 and consequently, assist .. the goals set rol1l1 ""
maintaining viabie halbour porpoise populations without negativety f1l>acting a
ftshefy. The assimilation of these principles with management programs in order
to identify a sdution for harbour porpoise capture in giIInets must not be delayed
while studies of possible impacts on the halbour porpoise population are
evaluated 0( until a sotution is reached.
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5. Tho _ .... "'__ SIIorIng
Data from the aJmtnt research and recommendations should be disseminated to
stakeholders and marine managers for i'ldusion into future management and
conservation planning. Given the wnent paucity of infonnation surrounding
harbour porpo;se pclIlUI-.s and their natural history. coupled _ the present
rate of ocean expbitation, these data will be of substantial importance.
There are factors which may be viewed as steps towards an understanding of
how the problem of harbour porpoise bycatch can be dealt with effectively.
These steps are outlined below.
5.3.1 Stapl.c--.
Before steps can be taken to alleviate the problem of harbour porpoise bycatch.
fishefmen. managers and scientists roost commit to womng cooperatiYety and
establishing guidelines toward a common goal. CommJnication between groups
must be transparent. interactive. recipnx:aI and continuous. while admowtedging
thaI solutions to the bycafd1 problem must take a dNe<sity of _ ;010
account The general operating principle can be summed up as falows:
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1_1y, oil ftohory _ muot:
.. lInd nd Mdldontlfy common ....
b. Kh tonMnaUa
c. _ .._olljodIwothal .. _ .... .-yono.
5.3.2 5.... 2. l~ofV" ....
As stated in 1 <a) above. in order to aIeviate the bycatch probtem an agreement
on the part of all stakeholders to co-operate is mandatory. Successful
conservation programs must balance the needs of both the fishery and the
harbour porpoise. We can evaluate the success of a conS8fVation program by
the measurable progress made towards the goal of achieving viable harbour
porpoise populations without major negative impacts on the indastry.
1__of_ knowIodgollnd_Ic ....... 1o
nocoooory- -.ng_.common ....of~"lI_
tho harbour _ ..... tho ftohory ovor tho long .......
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5.3.3 Stop 3. Including IIloV_
Fisheriesma_including ...- mammal ...--mont. shoukllocus "'
the future on c:reating a system in which scientific knowtedge is integrated with
fishef'men's knowtedge to inc:Iude operational, social. economic. ethicat and
polffical.....-.-•.
Partnelwhlp8 beIwMn Klenttsta. rnanagefS Mel fishermen who ....
willing to _ 0I11lo problems hoIloUcol1y ... 1Ilo 0010 oven... to
mlklng shared dedliona, working towwdI; • conHnaua In
accomplishing mutual objectIva and achieving compliance from the
Incluotry.
5.3.4 S"'4. Concumolllm_aI_.......... _
According to Hall (1995) there are two units by which to measure bycatch for any
fi$h;ng gear. (l)toIaI bycaldl. wt1ich" _ by _effort and (2) bycateh po<
unit of effort.
To roduco tho_al_.,__bycotch IIlo
opllono Ole: (01 to_1Ilo _ IIohlngotfort_. or(bl
atten1ptiO reduce the catch per unit of effof1. For the grutnt
aucce••, both opUona should be knpl.....nted concurrently.
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5.3.5 St.p 5. _1m..........ofE_
IdUly, zero incidental captures of mame mammals is the goal for both
fishermen and scientists. However. in reality, if giInets are in the water they wi
_AI porpoises. Thus, ~;s easy 10 rea>mrnend the f1Il11OYllI at ..g_. But
we rnJSt ask 'Vt'hat are the consequences of this actionT. Such a management
scheme would certainty have an adYerse economic impact on fishermen who
rely on the ocean fishery for their livelihood.
Therefore. the management goals rnJst be determined: questions should be
discussed with at stakehoklers. to answer such questions as "Is the goal zero
porpoise mortaJity1~and 'S the goal the maintenance of 8 sustainable population
01 the harbourporpoise?". Obviously, it is imperative to deflne 'sustainatM'. With
so much uncertainty surroooding harbour porpoise populations. this has not yet
been~. Virtualy no data exist "" population(sl at the hart>oor
porpoise in Newfoundland waters. Wih M1her researd'l. education and
evaluation. answers will become evident. It is apparent that more aa.Jte
comprehension is needed of the in'1p:)l'tan(:e of incidental capture and all
invdved components.
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Such an understanding requires a change of perception essential to the
u_ing and__of the bdogic81 impo<lance of the harbour
porpoise in its environment The paradigm shift this change in perception
necessitates woukt help alter the often llIduc:tionistic values of many
staIIehoIders and lead to an understanding of the flteneIatedness of ocean
resources and ultimately to more ecoIogicaUy<)rien!ed fishing practices.
EducMlon of fishery stakeholders Ihoukl work towards. more
hon.tic v5ew of their relationship to the ocun and all ..peets of Ita
environment, Includlng biological. physical••nd chemicall.
In the section which foIows, specific measures are discussed.
5,. SPECFIC MITTGATION MEASURES AllIED AT REDUCING BYCATCH
5.•.1 AItemIdiVe tkhIng rnethoda
This study showed that where variability was present, k)nger nets were more
likety k> entrap harbour porpoise than shorter ones. A maxjmum aIowabfe 5ength
of nets would not affect quality of fish or target species catch. Shorter string
Iength$ would only marginally incfease WOfk for fishermen. For areas such as
Grand Manan IsiandlBay of Fundy where net length does not vary, other net
modifications (such as daytime sets, or measures to make the nets more visible)
could be implemented.
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In addition it is obvious that more study needs to focus on the bricfte join area
and a ..,.-_-..up""" bycaIcl1. _ on Ole effads at increasr.g
and decteasing the bridle area may hetp our understanding of the gillnet as a
barrier for harbour porpoise and their reaction to this banier. Adjusting bridle join
areas is a readily available solution at no cost to fishennen and may be part of
an array of net modifications to decrease bycatch.
504.2 RegutalIng m1n-.nIl_ ..... _
This study showed that porpoise capture decteases as mesh size incteases.
pointing to a degree of mesh size selectivity. with a peak in incidental captures
per unit of effort occurring at mesh sizes of 12.1-23.0 em. Although all mesh
sizes pose a potential risk to the harbour porpoise. imposing mesh size limits
either greater than or leIS than these mesh sizes may result in reduced
bycatches. This measure would be practical only tor some fisheries because of
its impact on age mhorts of target fish species.
5....3 DeeruM soak time
Decrease so.- time such that nets are set and haukKl on the same day.
Ovetsets should be discouraged and their prohibition enforced in a management
regime. Flexibility for inclement weather conditions must. however. be aUowed.
This practice will also improve the quality of fish catch. thus increasing economic
return and deaeasing discards. This factor could be linked with shorter nets as
well as if shorter nets are used they cou6d be retrieved .nth less effort per stmg
mo<8 often. pe<tlaps _in hours '" setting.
5.UUmMwlnd~far"'__
Since wind speed was shown to be correlated to bycatch of porpoise. fishermen
and management should design a protocol which dictates the maxirrum wind
speed at which nets can be set. This protocol coukt be used to determine the
maximum wind speed at which nets can be retrieVed as wei. Umiting fishing
operations in some weather conditions may make fishing safer as well as
decreasing bycatch.
U.5 Doytlght ... "' .... GIlly
Though not studied in this research some consideration should be given to
restricting gUlnet sets to daylight hours and to hauling on the same day. This
tactic would allow the porpoise to better visually detect (or so it is presumed) the
nets and thus avoid them. Fishermen would be able to determine if pofpOise
were in the vicinity and avoid setting near them. In daylight they could attempt to
displace any porpoise seen near nets as wei. As there is onty tradftional
knowtedge to support this recommendation tests to evatuate the effed:iveness of
this hypothesis should be conducted.
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$A.I SelIlng _ Oft the ."'-of_ bycotch_
By recognizjng the PeR in the GUt of MaineIBay of Fundy or other regions
where data are avaiable for the harbour porpoise population(s), • byaitch
__.........__ rnortaIIly_couIdbo_lUefIort
aUf be terminated once the predetermined number of all0wabie harbolx
_ bycatehes .. reached '""'*' allow fishermen to ac<ept
_ityfor_ bycatehand use any _osto__
and technological improvements to gear that would effectivefy reduce bycatch.
If stakeholders are not abkt to find short-term or long-term solutions, they could
be obliged to reduce 0( terminate etrort once the quota has been reached.
Setting a quota limit provides a strong motivation to aAIeviate bycatch, but also
may encourage fishermen to attempt to falsify bycatd'I reports. In order to
enforce compUanoe with quotas, it is iTlperative to have as complete a fisheries
observe< """"'- as possible.
$A.7","- _ colIoclIontor_and Labndo<
Before a PBR and capture quota oould be implemented for Newfoundland and
Labrador fisheries, information on the spatial and temporal distribution and
abundance of harbour porpoise population(s) in the region must be gathered. It
is not dear if animals in Newfoundland and Labrador are captured from one or
more populations. The implications of removing harbour porpoise from one
27.
popuiation may in fact be more deleterious than 'two populations are identified.
lnadequale infofmation on stock structure, abundance and distribution patterns
prevents an assessment of past and Q.Jrrent effects of esti'nated bycatch on
__.-populations. Concemsaboutthe_01_
COllOJres by fishing _, on these populations highlight the critic:aI need for
estimates of abundance .-ld incidental captures of harbour pofpOise.
Futu,. stud... to provide Integrated baNll.... d.e. tor underst.ndlng Md
monitoring h.rbour porpoIH that frequent NewfoundlMd and Labrador
waters .... nKftUry. Such data should include: population structure.
population biology parameters, feeding regimes, magnttude of incidental
captures. and abundance on geographic. temporal and biological scales. Better
understanding of harbour porpoise bic)k)gy and ec:06ogy and the circumstances
that c:ontrbJte to their incidental mortality shoukt lead to constructive
conservation measures to minimize and preclude deleterious effects to harbour
porpoisepopulation(s).
5.... Time MId ..... cloeu,..
The spatial and temporal occurrence of the harbour porpoise is known in the Gulf
of MaineJBay of Fundy sub-population. In fishing grounda In which fishermen
.... known to cMch porpolH during cerwln Hllsons, m.n-oement action.
10 cion theM ground. temporarily could be employed while ..... h.rbour
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Once areas of porpoise abundance are identified in Newfoundland and Labrador
waters, steps can be taUn to consider timelarea dosures during high
attendance periods. TIme/area closures restricting the set of nets within the
depth or distance range moat preferred by the harbour porpoise during its
resident time in the region can serve as a short..fenn management sofution.
These,,- and__ should coincide with the_
presence of harbour porpoise in the region. nme Mel .... doMnI: .. an
_to"" COftIlIIolo ....._oIgJ1t.... Wthey .. to be UHd.
a hort>ou. porpoiM__ tool, they muot be largo enough and
opproprtotoly _ to__.... life history and dlsbtbullon
pattem. of the harbour porpoi..,
5.4.1 Educating Comrnun_
There are severat workabfe options to be considered for a managament regime.
Though depth. -.... and soak time restrictions ate ikely candidates. as
demonstrated by the _ resean:h. they will not eliminate harbour porpoise
bycatch. They are potentiaIy Ihott-tenn means cA teducing harbour porpoise
capture, which may serve untillong-tenn and more effective programs are
identified and implemented.
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WhaleY... wortdng __ is employed, • must be designed and avalualed for a
_ fishery in _I conditions. As .... prtncIpo _ ftshIng
........__beportol..__ wlIlcItwtl~
.... ......,.,. far .... _ 0I.'-1n bycalcMa; andlhoy
_bel..-ln .............ol....-._bIo_. These
measures would be equitable for all fishermen and 81 such have a greater
chance of being perceived as fair.
5.4.10 Alternative fishing ,..,.
Alternative gear that is more selective. suctl as handlines and Ionglines, would
help to decrease the bycateh of porpotse and woukt mitigate the eoonornic
impact on the industry. To make an aItemative gear or gear use acceptable to
fishe.",..."
1. additional expense to the fishermen should be considered. and
2. alternative fishmg practices should maximize fishng effort in areas
where giIInets do not capture marine mammals or where few captures
have been documenled.
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5.5 CONCWSlON
The chaIenges of hartxu porpoise conservation for II sedofs is inmense. but
its goal is ofgreat impol1anat.~ and fishermen need to come togethef.
identify corrmon ground. achieve unity on these issues. share their expertise and
---paIlnetS.
Indeed. for the harbour PQfPOise, a marine marTll'n8t which occupies a specific
niche as yet not fully understood in terms of its importance to the ecology of
Northwest Atlantic waters. the outcome of the chaU8nge of reducing, and
eventually eliminating, bycatch in gillnets as a result of fishing effoft is of cardinal
significance.
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Af'llendix 1, TERMS OF REFERENCE
- DEFINITIONS
- Antemortem: The time before death.
- Bagging: The process of a net folding in on itself creating bag like area.
• Beaufort Scale: A scale to nUt. wind to sea conditions devised by Rear -
Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort in 1805.
- Bridle: The location 'Nhere nets are tied together 10 form a string. Bridle join
areas appear susceptible to bagging.
- Bycatch: The incidental capture of a species not targeted for harvest
- Catch per unit of effort: Calculated as the number of animals captured per
net day fished.
- Deep core temperature: Body temperatlX8 proc:lS8d by placing a
thermometer near the COf8 of the body.
- Distance from shore: The shortest measured distance in kilometres
between the shoreline and the placement of a gillnet in the water.
- Drop out: During the hauling of the net the harbour porpoise drops from the
net into the water before it can be retrieved.
- Gillnet: Fixed rectangular nets deployed in the form of a curtain or wall,
suspended vertically in the water which entangle or ensnare fish in the
nefs meshes. Commonly constructed from multifilament twine, currently
constructed from 8 single or mono fibre. often times nylon.
- Growth layer groups: A measlX8m8nt of age using incremental lines as
amwi criteria for yearly growth.
- Incidental capture: A synonym for bycatch and entanglement.
- length of net: Total length of the net in metres
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Appendix 1: (COl"<inued)
- Mesh size: The size in centimetres of stretched open spaces that comprise
the netwofk ex the net.
- Monofilament Construe:led ex a singH! fibre type.
- Net day: The time a net remained submerged in the water capable of
fishing expressed in days fA 24 hours Of fradions thereof.
- Net depth: The depth at which the net fished after placement into the water.
Depth was procured from electronic equipment on the vessels and by
comparison with a nautical chart.
- Net haul: The process of removing the net from the water.
• Net set: The process of placing the net in the water.
• Postmortem: Subsequent to death.
- Soak time: The dU"8tion of lime that the net remained in the water fishing,
starting from the end of the net Htling process and ending with the
beginning of the hauling process. Soak limes were calculated to the
nearest hour.
- St.ldard length: A straight line measurement in centimetres taken from the
lip of the rostnm to the fluke notCh.
- String: Individual nets tied together at the bridle to form a wall of nets.
• Target species: Fish species harvested for their commercial value.
- Vitreous humour: An ocular fluid found in the vitreous body which fills the
posterior compartment of the vertebrate eye
- Wind speed: The speed at which the wind is traveling measured in knots.
* Nomenclature note: AJI the fishermen involved in this study requested that
they be refetred to as fishermen and that the term fisher not be employed.
To honour their request the term fishermen is used exclusively in this
thesis.
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Appendix 2: ABBREVIATIONS ANO ACRONYMS
• cc: cubic centimetre(s)
- an: centimetre(s)
- eTD: Conductivity, Temperature and Depth Probe
- FRee: Fisheries Resources Conservation Council
- g: gram(s)
- GlG: growth layer groups
- hr: hour(s)
- lwe: International Whaling Commission
- kg: kilogram(s)
- kn: knotCs)
- m: metre(s)
- min: minute(s)
- NMFS: National Marine Fisheries Services of the United states
- PBR: Potential Biological Removal
- PMI: postmortem interval
- ppt: salinity measured in parts per thousand
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_ 3, Resolution on NOl1h _ Harl>our Po!l>Oi- bv lhe
Intomational Whaling Cornm;ssion. May 1993 (IWC 19904).
RESOlUTION ON HARBOUR PORPOISE IN THE NORTH
ATlANTIC AND THE BALTIC SEA
RECAU.ING that 81 the c:omrnission's ..~, ~ IWld 44- ArnJaI Meetings,
lhe Seiontific eonwn_ recommondod as tigh priority that in lhe NoI1h
__rnortol;(ydharllourparpo;_ should be_. andfu1he<
recorrmended that reae.ch be COf"dJded to determine~. stock
-.ny, _ level', andpoll...... IeYeI.;
RECOGNISING that oonsiderab6e research has been initiated by member
and non-member countries to address some of these needs, incluc::ltng in
different regions, abundrce, distribution, ee:ological requirements, vital
rates, movements, stock identity, and by-c.atch mortality levels;
RECOGNISING that these studies need to be continued and additional
research undertaken to provide a sound basis for lM'lderstanding the status of
the stocks of harbour porpoise throughol..C the North Atl....ic and Baltic Sea
in the face d contiluing by-eatc:h.-ld other threats;
RECOGNISING the relevance ct the Agreement d the Conservation of Small
Cetaceans d the Baltic and NOl1h Seas (ASCOBANSj for the protection d
harbol..rpofJ)Oises;
The CommissKln RECOMMENDS,
(1) That Range-States take action to meet the ScientifIC Committee's request
for the collection .-.d analysis rI additional data on populltion distribution
and abuldance. stock identffies, pollutant IeYeIs, IWld by-c.atch mortality level'
(2) That range stat.. give tigh priority 10 rec1Jcing bv-aldlos d hattlour
porpoise;
(3) That Range States report to the 4f!' AMuaI Meeting of the Commission
on their progress in implementing the above rec:ommend8tions.
(4) That information about the harbour porpoise be exchanged with the
Interim Secretariat of the Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans
of the Baltic and North Seas.
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Appendix 5: Survey questions for the assessment of fishermen's traditional
knowledge.
Section A: LIVE SlGHTlNGS
-VVhat time of the year do you sight the most harbor porpoise?
-00 the number of sightings vary from year to year?
-00 sightings occur in the same general area?
-Ate the harbor porpoise you sight;
a) alone
b) in pairs
c) in small groups (under ten)
d) in large groups (ten or more); does this vary with season?
-Whal rnatKers or behaviours help you identify a marine mammal as a harbor
porpoise?
-00 you often see harbor porpoise in the same area with dolphins, if so how
do you distinguish them?
Section B: ENTANGLEMENT
-Why do you think harbor porpoise get caught in gillnets?
-00 you think entanglements occur in certain fishing areas more often than at
olt1ers.
-Do you believe that certain gear or a specifIC area catch harbour porpoise
on a regular basis?
-Have you ever entangled a large whale in your gear including end lines?
-What number (percent) of yovt nets are tom at any one time?
-00 you catch harbor porpoise near or at tom areas?
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_ a) an empty net
_b) a full net
_ c) the bridle area
_ d). bag area
_ e) depth of net set
_~ "ngthof'-
_ g) setting of nets
_ h) fish eatdl
_ i) weather conditions
_ j) water temperattxe
_k)tide
_ I) colour of net
Appendix 5: (continued)
-What percentage d your nets .., tom before you consider replacements?
Section C: POSSIBlE RELA110NSHIPSlRAnNG FACTORS
SURROUNDING ENTRAPMENT OF HARBOUR PORPOISE
Please rate the items listed below according to factors you feel may
contribute to harbor porpoise by-eatch ClCCl.Ir8flC8S, on a seale of 1 to 5,
according to the following definitions:
1. no relationship; 2. slight relationship; 3. moderate relationship; 4. strong
refationship; 5. completell:otal relationship
How do you rate the reIal:ionship between harbor porpoise by..c;atch and...
Circle Your Choice
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
Rank the above in the order of importance to you, (use m.mbers 1 to 12 to fill
in bla1ks, with 1 being the most important and 12 being the least).
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Appendix 5: (continued)
__ D: AGREE OR DISAGREE QUESTIONS
Please answer (A) agree or (0) disagree 10 the foflowing:
_ 1. Marine mammal by<atch in nets is both a local and global problem.
_ 2. Harbor porpoise runbers may be declining in the Gutf of Maine,
therefore by-eatch may have an impact on their population growth.
s.ction E: DISCUSSION (Searching for solutions)
1. What do you think are the best solutions to the by-eatch problem?
2. If you sighted harbor porpoise in a high - produdive fishing area would you
change net location to an area of less fish per effort?
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Appendix 6: SLmmary of observed fishing effort in waters adjacent to St.
Bride's, Newfoundland during the Slmmer of 1993.
Dale Numbe<of Number of nets Number of
obSefvedtrips net days
7/1 1 35 35
7/2 1 35 35
7/3 3 135 135
715 3 235 470
716 3 235 235
717 3 235 235
718 3 253 253
719 3 253 253
7110 3 253 253
7/11 3 318 318
7/12 3 318 318
7/13 3 318 318
7114 3 318 318
7115 3 318 318
7116 3 228 228
7117 3 228 228
7/18 3 228 228
7/19 3 250 250
7120 3 250 250
7/21 3 250 250
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Appendix 6: (continued)
7123 3 185 370
7124 ~ 145 145
7126 3 219 438
7127 ~ 145 145
7128 ~ 145 145
7129 2 145 145
713tJ ~ 145 145
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Appendix 7: Summary of obIerved fishing effort for Gulf of Maine
waters adjacent to Jeffreys Ledge during the fall of 1993.
Dol. "_of Number of nets Number of net
obset\fecItrips deY'
10113 , 44
"10114 2 ., ".
10115 3 20lI 247
10118 • 276 350
10117 3 2'. 200
10118 2
'"
20lI
1011~ 2 187
'",0/23 2 m 2'2
'012' • 303 219
1012. • 310 ".10126 • 20. 323
'0126 2 .2 170
'0120 3 '51 200
10130 3 ,,, 183
1113 • 212 ..,
1114 2 123 '22
11/5 3 '44
'",,,. 3 '50 '45
11n 3
".
250
1116 • 230 234
11111 • 223 200
11110 • 234 220
11111 • 22. 223
11112 , 74 74
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Appendlx 7: (CO/Olued)
11113 3 '54 252
11114 , .. ..
11115 4 238 323
11116 4 ,.. 203
11117 4 23' 24.
11111 4 238 410
11122 2 '04
'"11123 4 22' ...
11124 , 138 '20
11120 2 '28 2.2
11127 2 '20 '40
11130 2 '34 402
12/1 2 134 '32
'212 ,
'" '",2/3 3 ,oa ,eo
12/4 , ,0> ,.,
,2/8 , .. '0'
1217 , ,., ".
12/8 ,
'"
'24
'210 3 ,oa ,.,
12/10 , ". '08
12/16 , as '38
3tJ7
I\I>poncixS, Summart"'_fismngollortlor_ers_
to Gfwld~ IsIrd during the summer of 1994.
Dole
.......'01 Number of nets Numberofnet
- ...
do,.
'"
1 12 ..
7/0 1 12 ..
710 1 15 10
7N1 3 .. 73
7N' 3 51 ..
7/1. • .. .S
7/15 • 53 ..
7N. 3 .. ..
7N7 1 • 5
7N. • .. '20
7N. •
"
..
7". 3 51 ..
7/21 I ,. ,.
7m 3 .. ..
7/20 ,
"
23
7/29 , 20 2.
"'"
1
"
12
." 5 1IO ".
." 5 1IO 7.
IlI3 • .. ..
." • OS n
"'5 1 17 33
.,.
• .. '20
.,.
•
., 120
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... • 54
'"
'"'
, .. ..
'111 • 54 ..
""
2 33 30
""
,
" "
""
3 .. 7'
""
3 ..
"
""
3 .. ..
""
2 33
"
""
2 30
"0120 1 • •
0122 , 3 •
0123 • 03 51
""
, 75 eo
0123 , 75 71
""
,
"
..
""
2
"
42
""
3 33
"0130 , 52 '33
""
• 30 ..
Off • 55 '00
'" • "
72
'"
•
"
37
'" ·
03 247
",. , , ,
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Appendix 9: Summary of observed fishing effort for waters adjacent
to Grand Manan Island dlsing the summer of 1995.
Date N....-~ Number of Number net days
observed trips
-713 3 '6 28
7/4 3 33 73
7/5 3 42 47
7/6 4 57 66
7fT 4 57 59
7/8 4 57 52
7/10 3 45 54
7/11 5 69 70
7/12 5 72 77
7/13 5 69 70
7/14 4 54 52
7/15 4 57 57
7/17 6 as 170
7/18 6 61 58
7/19 6 79 109
7120 6 as 84
7/21 6 as 83
911 1 16 30
912 5 92 '03
913 4 57 56
914 2 36 45
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915 1 15 15
916 1 6 6
9fT 1 9 15
918 1 6 6
9111 1 15 15
9112 4 54 36
9114 2 6 12
9115 3 36 108
9116 1 15 14
9119 3 45 94
9120 1 12 12
9121 1 15 15
9122 1 15 14
9125 1 15 30
9126 1 15 14
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Appendix 10: Daily operational measures and effort (CPUE) data for harbolx
porpoise captured in the 51. Bride's Newfoundland gillnet fishery during July,
1993 (n=19). CPUE is meaSU"ed as one net set for a 24 hour period. Total
net days are inctusive of all nets fished per day. Data not attained =nla.
Oateof AnilNll .... Deplh Not ...... N_ T.., ByC81c::tl
capture "". lime of"'" .........
"'"
of"..,
""
CPUE
(h" (m) ....... (on) in ..,.
(l<m)
_'"string
7/$ .. 29 12.1 10 '70 0.002
7,.
"
.. 1.' 12.1 10 23. 0....
7n .. 37 "'. 23.1 10 235 0....
719 2. 37 12.1 10 ... 0....
719 ..
"" "'.
23.1 10 ... 0....
719 .. "'. "'. 23.1 10 ... 0....
7/0
"
42 3.' 12.t 10 ... 0....
7/10
"
.. 12.1 I. 253 .....
7112 ..
'"
"'. 23.1 I. 638 •.002
7/14 I.
"
29 2.' 12.1 I. 638 .....
7/14 11
"
53 12.1 '0 638 0.005
7/14 12
"
22 12.1 ,.. 0.005
7/15 13
"
55 12.1 31' 0.003
7119 14 .. .. 12.1 I. 250 .....
7119 15 .. 50 12.1 250 .....
7/23
"
72 2. 17.6 I. ". 0....
7/23 17 .. 27 1.' 12.1 '05 0.005
7128
"
.. oJ•
"'. 17.6 I. "" 0.0027I3<J .. 72 eo 17.6 10 145 0.003
-Note: Lumpfish nelSweRlremoved on 19 July, 1m.
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AppendilC 11: Operational meaSIXa. and effort (CPUE) data for harboI..w" porpoise captured
in the St. Bride's, NewfOlXldiand gUlne! fishery during Juty, 1993 (n=19). Mun and .tend8rd
deviations (! SO).re presented In silC day Interv.ls. Totaj net deys are the unit of effort for the
entire interval, and CPUE is the bycatch of harbour porpoise per unit of fishing effort.
Oat. MNn(.t:SO) Meen(~SO) Me"'liSO) Totet Tot.. Byootc:h
oflO8k time of depth of of distance net days byootc:h CPUE
(hf) net IIOt (m) fofnetlrom
Ihore(km)
7/1-7/6 29;t10.7 35.4;t16.1 2;!: 1.1 910 2 0.002
7-7/12 36±14 39.4 ~ 17.B 2.2 + 0.5 1,630 7 0.0042
7/13-7/18 29 ± 10.7 43.2 ;t19.7 2.2.t 1.4 1,638 4 0.0023
7/19-7124 34113.1 37.1;!: 17.1 3.11: 1.3 1,265 4 0.0031
712HI3O 48± 27.7 43.1 ± 18.5 1.6~0.B 1,237 2 0.0016
• Note: Lumpfish target specie. nets were removed from the water on 19 July, 1993.
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-.:t;x 12: ....-01_ opecies _od dLnng days I1orl>olr
porpoise were eaptJ.nd in the St. Bride's, Newfou1dland giJInet fishery
cbing July, 1993. CPUE is me8SlAd as one net set for a 24 hol.r period.
Fish harvest is in kilograms (kg).
Date Lumpfish Cod (kg) FIOU'lder Daily total Bycatdl Bycatch
roe (kg) (kg) net days total (CPUE)
7/5 909 8,361 352 470 1 0.0021
716 2,_ 9,831 286 235 1 0.0042
m 1,170 8,834 nla 235 1 0.0042
719 1,045 10,251 nla 506 4 0.0079
7/10 59 9,828 nla 253 1 0.0039
7/12 nla 31,348 nla 636 1 0.0015
7/14 nla 34,366 nla 636 3 0.0047
7/15 2,148 39,485 990 318 1 0.0031
7/19 1.175 51,313 1.267 250 2 0.0040
7123 nla 6,833 4,362 185 2 0.0054
7126 nla 2,861 2,412 438 1 0.0015
7130 nla 9,808 1,232 145 1 0.0026
.. Note: LLmpfish nets were removed on 19 July, 1993.
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Appendix 13: Gillnet filhery harvelt and bycatch of harbour porpolll (al 5t. Bride's, Newfoundlend, 1993).
Values reported .... totel harvelt, mean and standard deviltion t± SO) in alx day interval•. Filh specie.
harvest is in kilogrllmS (kg). Bycatch indicates mean, standard deviation t± SO) and CPUE for harbour
porpoise captured dlXing the lime interval.
Dol. lumpfllh Cod Flounder HarbourpGfJ)OlM
........
Dol. N ..... ..... N ..... ..... N ..... ..... N ..... CPVE
711- 3,871 71e.l: O· 0.'" 1,M3! O· 13. as.l: 51-73 2 0.3! 0.0022
7/0 041.3 U07 1,".3 4.510' ..• 0.'
m· 1,888 331.4: 0-537 35,473 5.172: 4,057-
"
13,0.!,: 0-82 7 1.2:!: 0.0042
7112 ... 4,137 14.383 33.4 t .•
7/13- 1,085 111.!,: 0· ... 04,'18 10,805: 5,048- ... 77.7: 200· • 0.7.!,: 0.0023
7118 '.7 ..... 11,121 122 202 '.2
7118-
." 534:0 0·034 35,118 5,112:
.... 1,233 .... 417 • • 0.7: I 0.0031
712' ..... 23....
'" •••
1.0
7120- 0 0 0 1e,111 2,103! 2,101· 3,155 525.8 255- 2 0.3! 10.0011
7130 1.... 4,138 !583 3,'18 0.'
• Hole: lumpflsh nets were removed on 11 Juty, 1lt3.
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Appendix 14: Operational measures and effort (CPUE) data for harbour
porpoise captLXed in lhe Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys ledge gitlnet fishefy during
Ihe autumn d 1993 (n=33). cpue is me8Slftd as one net seI for a 24 hour
periOd. Talal net days are inclusive d all nets fished per day. Non-retrieved
porpoise .e designated as nJr.
Date of Animll Soak Depthof Mesh N._ Total CPUE
capture ""mile< time net(m) ... of nets in net
(tv) (an) ..... da,.
10117 10
" "
22 209 0.0047
10119 24 .. 15.2 17 18. 0.0054
10/24 24 58
"
13 279 0.0143
10/24 24 54 14 15 27. 0.0143
'0/24 24
"
15.2 11 27. 0.0143
10/24 24 52 152 12 27. 0.0143
10/2. 24
"
.4 25 33. 0.0029
10128 48 54 14 13 170 0.0117
.0/28 4' 58 14 24 170 0.0117
10120 10 23
"
14 23 200 0.0050
10130 11 24
"
18.5 13 183 0.0054
11/3 12 •• 101 15.2 881 0.0015
1114 13 23 'OS 15.2 12 122 0.0183
11/4 14 24 82 23 122 0.0183
""
15 48 78 14 25 258 0.0077
"" "
48 78 14 25 258 0.0077
11/9 17 21 .. 15.2 10 209 0.0143
11/9
"
23 91 15.2 10 20. 0.0143
11/9 1. 23
"
15.2 12 200 0.0143
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Appendix ,.: (contlnued)
11/10 20 22 .. 15.2 11 22lI 0.00<3
11/15 21 2'
" "'.
10 323 0.0030
11/17 22 25
"
15.2 13 2•• 0.....
11/22 23 •• 0>
"
12 311 0.0032
11123 .. .. .. 15.2 10 ... 0.0034
11123 25 23
"
15.2 12 ... 0.0034
11130 20 '2 M 1e.5 25 402 0.002.
12/1 2' '2 .. "', 10 132 0.0227
12/1 20 73 ..
""
10 132 0.0227
12/1 20 .. 57 "', 12 132 0.0227
12/1 30 .. 101 1e.5 11 12. 0._
12118 31 104 101 15.2 12 '50 0.0040
12118 32 21. ..
"
'50 0.0040
12118 33 21. n 15.2 10 '50 0.0040
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Appendix 15: Hart>our _so _ (n=33) and oper__
calculated to< six dey_. at lhe GuW d _Jeffreys Ledge. 1993.
Total net days .. for the entire period.. Net days .. the Ulit d effort.-ld
CPUE is lI10 byc8lch d hart>cx.<-.. per .... d fishing effo<l
Date Mean soak Meandepthd Total Total CPUE
time (t'f) net set (m) net bycatell
l!SD) l!SD) doys
10113-10118 29 t 15.3 59 ±8.7 1.193 1 0.0008
10119-10124 26 :t 14.8 63:t18.8 676 5 0.0073
10/25-10130 29.1 14 611:14.2 1,225 5 0.0041
10131·'1/5 47 ;t26.4 8O:t20.2 923 3 0.0032
1116-11/11 25;t 7.8 B4:t 17.8 1.298 6 0.0050
11/12-11/17 28,!9.5 83t22 1,148 2 0.0017
11/18-11123 56.t25 82.:!:21 1.362 3 0.0022
11124-11129 33! 14.7 97 + 10 518 0 0
11130-1215 31 t 17.5 89±16.8 1.088 4 0.0036
1216-12/11 33 ;t20.2 95± 13.3 830 1 0.0011
12/12-12/18 213;t 7.6 94±9.7 734 3 0.0040
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Appendix 16: Number of t&'gllt species harvested during days harbour
porpoise were captured ;n the Gutf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge gillnet fishery
dtMing 1993. CPUE is lTI88SlI8d as one net sel for a 24 hour period. Fish
harvest is in kilograms (kg).
oateot Cod (kg) Pollack Oailytotal
- -
caplUre Ikg) number net -, CPUEda,.
10117 1,288 1,262 209 1 0,0050
10119 690 ..3 185 1 0.00504
1012' 1,101 694 27. • 0.0143
10125 1,622 .n 33. 1 0.0029
10126 '33 256 170 2 0.0117
10129 563 666 200 1 0.0050
10130 443 n1 183 1 0.00504
1113 1,_ 1,224 661 1 0.0015
11/4 ... 7.. 122 2 0.0163
11/7 1,110 629 256 2 0,0060
11/9 674 660 209 3 0.0143
11/10 1,025 837 229 1 0.0043
11/15 670 282 323 1 0.0030
11/17 921 725 2•• 1 0.0040
11/22 550 51. 311 1 0.0032
11/23 1,655 842 560 2 0,003(
11130 766 1,350 .., 1 0.0024
12/1 740 733 132 3 0.0227
1218 765 525 12. , 0.0060
12118 25 ,.0 736 3 0.0040
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Appendix 17: Gillnet fishery harvest and bycatch of harbour porpoise at the
Gulf of Meine/Jeffrey's Ledge, 1993. Values reported are total harvest, mean
and standard deviation <!; SO) in six day intervals. Fish harvest is in
kilogramS (kg). Bycatd'l indicates mean, standard deviation (;t SO) and CPUE
of harbour porpoise captlSed dlxing the time interval.
Date Fish Mean <!; SO) Renge Total CPUE
harvest bycatch
(kg)
10113-10118 10,950 192.1 ± 11.9 352-2,056 1 0.0008
10119-10124 4,341 131.5.±85.8 1,093-1,795 5 0.0073
10/25-10130 8,154 118.1;t89.6 689-2,594 5 0.0041
10131-11/5 5,026 139.6;t94.6 1,080-2,707 3 0.0032
1116-11/11 9,577 89.5 .:!:56.3 1,325-1,862 6 0.0050
11/12-11/17 6,127 79.5;t 73.7 302-1,646 2 0.0017
11/18-11/23 5,857 128.5;t 100.6 1,069-2,507 3 0.0022
11/24-11/29 3,358 139.9!115.8 908-1,255 0
°11130-1215 10,773 179.S;t 109.1 1,473-2,540 4 0.0036
1216-12/11 7,993 170.0;t 116.3 506-2,540 1 0.0011
12112-12118 165 20.6.:!:8.9 185 3 0.0040
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Appendix 18: Operational~ and effort (CPUE) data for harbou'
porpoise captured in the Grand Menan IslandlBay of Fundy gillnet fishery
during the summer of 1994 (n=43). CPUE is measured as one nel set for a
24 holX period. Total net days are inclusive of aU nets fished per day. All
strings of bycatch were mesh size 15.2 em; total three nels and 300 metres
in length.
OoIe" Animal .... lime Deo<h of Net""'- Total net CPU.
"'..... number (h..) net(m) loshore(km) ..,.
7/9 ,. .. 10 0.1001
7/14 .. ..
"
0.01S3
7/1S 23
"
50 0.0200
7J1lS 1.
"
.. 0.0147
7117 21
"
0.2000
7128
"
.. I.' 23 0.0357
0/1 20 104
".
o.ons
0/1 29 "0 110 o.ons
0/1 29 "0
".
o.ons
0/1 10 29 "0 "6 O.ons
0/1
"
47 .. ... ". o.ons
0/1 12
" "
"6 o.ons
0/1 13
"
61 I.' "6 O.ons
0/1
"
21 10. 1.' 110 o.ons
0/1
"
,. .. ". o.ons
012 1. 2. ..
"
0.0384
012 17 20 .. 1.'
"
0.0384
012 16 20 .. I.'
"
0.0384
016 1. 71 101 I.' 120 0.0317
016 20 7. .. '20 0.0317
016 21 72 .. 120 0.0317
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Appendix 18: (c::onunued)
... 22 n
"
1.5 120 0.0317
018 23 .. 101 120 0.0188
018 2. 52 .. 2 120 0.0188
0/" 2S 20
"
2.' 8S 0.0307
0/" 20 17 100 8S 0.0307
0/" 27 .. 101 ..
..-
0/" ,. .. 102 .. 0.02IM
0/15 ,. 27 104 ,. 0.0131
0/,. 30 23 100 31 0.0322
0123 31 25 .. 2.S 51 0.0392
0123 32 27
"
3 51 0.0392
"'. 33 23 .. DO 0.0144
.". 34 20 ,. .. 0.0147
.". 33 '7
"
2.S ., 0.0148
0130 .. n 102 3.S 133 0.0150
0130 37 n 102 3.' 133 0.0150
9/1 .. .. 02 3.' 100 0.0100
'"
39 7' 100 2.S 72 O.02n
912 •• 25 02 2.S n o.02n
917 41 .. 112 2.S 2.7 0.0121
917 42 .. 112 2.' 2.7 0.0121
917 .3
"
.. 1.S 2.7 0.0121
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Appendix 19: Harbolx porpoise bycal:ch (n=43) and operational data
calculated by mean and standard deviation tt SO) for six day intervals
(n=11) in the groundfish gillnet fishefy at Grand Menan Island in 1994.
Total net clays are for the entire interval. Net days are the unit of etfott
and CPUE is the bycatch of harbour porpoise per unil d fishing effort.
Date Mean soak Meen Totel Total CPUE
time (hr)
_or
bycatch net
net (m) days
7fl-7112 3O.2:t 13.7 91:t 17.8 1 209 0.0047
7/13-7/18 33.3;!: 12 99:t 13.9 4 316 0.0126
7/19-7/24 27.1 ;!:7.3 98.3 +20 0 124 0
712&-7130 23.4:t 3.5 96;!: 15.5 1 112 0.0089
7/31-815 28.:!; 10.7 102;!: 17 12 353 0.0339
816-8111 35.7;!: 14.5 107:t 18.3 10 419 0.0238
8112-8117 27;!: 10 108.:!; 14 1 206 0.0048
8/18-8123 24;!:2.4 97;!: 11 3 128 0.0234
8/24-8129 27;!: 11.2 99;!:19.8 3 317 0.0094
8130-914 41.4 +21.5 108+21 5 391 0.0127
91&-9110 B8.t.23 95t 16 3 253 0.0118
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Appendix 20: Number of t8tget specie$ Nl.......sted during days tMItbour porpoise
were CIlpb.ncI in the Grand MMMlst.ndIBay of Fundy gilnet fishery during 1994.
CPUE is ITIMSlJreclas one net set fOr • 204 hour period. Target species fish hal'vest
equ-'S number of each fish species landed.
Dale 01 Hening Cod Pollock Hake Daily total 8ycatdl
-
capture net ..,. total CPUE
7/9 101 225 19 6 10 1 0.1000
71104 321 250 39 29 65 1 0.Q153
7115 363 117 15 11 50 1 0.0200
7116 634 166 69 15 68 1 0.01047
7/17 52 13 13 1 5 1 0.2000
7128 115 250 162 161 23 1 0.0357
811 2327 591 655 164 116 9 0.0775
812 34 414 302 86 78 3 0.0384
BI6 221 257 163 134 126 4 0.0317
816 553 109 127 58 120 2 0.0166
8110 67 69 92 63 65 2 0.0307
8111 462 142 259 72 68 2 0.0294
8115 424 92 67 51 76 1 0.0131
8116 295 69 138 22 31 1 0.0322
8123 219 337 46 93 51 2 0.0392
8124 867 286 66 91 69 1 0.0144
BI26 529 60 121 54 66 1 0.0147
BI29 351 63 72 75 67 1 0.01049
BI30 479 112 105 217 52 2 0.0150
911 106 185 137 254 100 1 0.0100
912 259 121 108 70 72 2 0.0277
917 689 60 43 56 247 3 0.0121
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Appendix 21: Gillnet filhery harvest and the byC8tch of hafbour porpoise during the 1994 Grand Manan
I'land/Bay of Fundy, season. Value' reported are total herve,l, mean and ltandard deviation U SOl in six day
intervals. Fish specieI hal'vnt II counted per fish. 8ycetch indicate, me.." standard deviaUon li SO) and
CPUE for h8fb0ur porpoise captured during the time interval.
Date
H_
Cod Pollock Hok. .,.-
Date N Moon Rongo N Meon Rongo N Meon Rongo N Meon Rongo T.... Meon
717- 481 1M:!; n- Tl0 237;!: 135- 100 35! 16-71 62 21! 0-34 1 0.25
7/12 12< 303 107 350 31 ,. !0.5
7/13-- 1,145 229! n- 1,540 308! 108- 250 52! 18- 137 27! 8-62 • 0.5!
7118
''''
.., 2.. 710 .. '00 22 0.2
7/19- 485 115! 1<- 20ll 69! 35- 222 74.t 13- n 26 , ....5 0 0
712. 122 226 ., 11. .2 138 .:!:17
7125- 392 65! ~217 762 127.:!: 15- 830 105.:!: .5- ... 81 ;!: 7-161 1 1.t0
7130 .7 105 250 50 162 ...
7131- 3,445 8e1.:!: 2,327- 1,450 363;!: 198- 1,2 324;!: 92- .29 107.:!: 72- 12 2
815 1,085 3< 17. 59' .. 238 855 .. ,... .:!:3.6
818- 1.... 328.t .7- 7.2 148;!: tl9- 733 147.:!: 92- 359 72;!: 32- 10 1.8.:!:
8111 ,.7 533 .5 257 .0 259 38 13< 1.5
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A_21' (continued)
8112- 2,,328 .ee~ 109- 504 101 !. <3- 417 83! 30- 183 37:!:, 2<><12 1 1!O
8117 245 793 54 173 35 124 19
811.. ',202 323:!: 108- 4.5 124! 32- 407 102:!: ... ,.. 38~ ..93 3 a.s:!:
8/23 178 57. ,.. 337 ., '38 38 0.8
8/24- 3,474 895 351· 957 191 ! 80- 854 131 :!: 33- 383 n~ 30- 3 a.s!
8129 ±455 1,482 183 482 121 340 39 133 0.5
8J3O. 1,831 388~ 108- 528 108 51- 514 103! 85- 808 122 21- 5 a.B:!:.
914 187 582 ~54 185 26 137 !.106 254 0.•
915- ... 335:!:. ..... 78 38 ,.... 93 .n:!:. 43-50 82 31 .... 3 1 ~
9110 473 +31 5 +35 1.7
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Appendix 22: Operational measures and effort (CPUE) data for harbour
porpoise capbXed in the Grand Manan '''andlBay of Fundy gillnet fishery
during 1995 (n=29). CPUE is measured as one net set tor a 24 hour period.
Total net days and CPUE are indusive of all nets fished per day. All strings
where bycatCh occurred used a mesh size of 15.2 em with three nets in the
string. Porpoises number 24 and 25 were IlClfHX)served captures, data are
listed as non - attained (nla). Soak time in hours (tn), depth in metres (m)
and distance to shore in kilometres (km).
Oateof Animal Soak Depth Distance Number Total CPUE
-
number time ~nel to shore of nets net
(hrs) (m) (km) days
7/6 1 21 101 3.5 3 71 0.0563
7/6 2 22 106 3.5 3 71 0.0563
7/6 3 22 110 3.5 3 71 0.0563
7/6 4 23 92 2 3 71 0.0563
7/10 5 25 96 1.5 3 54 0.0370
7/10 6 43 101 3 3 54 0.0370
7/11 7 26 96 2 3 70 0.0142
7/12 8 20 96 2 3 77 0.0389
7/12 9 43 75 1 3 77 0.0389
7112 10 25 88 3 4 77 0.0389
7/13 11 24 104 3 3 70 0.0285
7113 12 25 110 3 3 70 0.0285
7/14 13 22 106 3 3 52 0.0192
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Appendix 22: (continued)
7/17 14 47 93 2.5 4 170 0.0117
7/17 15 51 99 3 4 170 0.0117
7/19 16 24 108 4 4 109 0.0183
7/19 17 26 97 2 3 109 0.0183
7120 18 24 88 1.5 3 84 0.0238
7120 19 22 88 2.5 3 84 0.0238
912 20 25 92 3 3 103 0.0194
912 21 29 86 2 3 103 0.0194
913 22 21 104 2 3 56 0.0178
9/4 23 30 73 '.5 3 45 0.0222
919 24 nJa nJa nJa nJa nJa nJa
919 25 nJa nJa nJa nJa nJa nJa
9/12 26 24 84 2.5 3 36 0.0277
9/15 27 69 79 2.5 3 '08 0.0092
9/19 28 71 92 2 3 94 0.0212
9/19 29 48 '01 4.5 3 94 0.0212
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Appendix 23: Harbour porpoise byeatch (n=29) and operational data calculated for Grand Menan
lalandIBay of Fundy waters during 1995 (n=29). Mean end Itend8rd deviationl <± SO) .... preMnled
In six day Int.rvals (n=11). Total net days are for the enllre period. Net days are the unit of effort and
the CPUE ilthe bycaIc:h of harbour porpoise per .....it d filtting effort.
Date I Mean±SO Mean±5D Mellrt± ByCBteh Total net I CPUE
soak time depth (m) SO diltance deY'
(hrs) (kIn)
713·7/8 22±0.8 103+8 3±0.7 • 330 0.0121
719-7114 28 ± 8.6 93.5±1'.9 2.3 ± 0.7 9 323 0.0278
7/15-7121 32.3,!13 95.5 ±7.6 2.5 ±0.8 6 561 0.0106
9/1-916 26.:!:4.1 88.7.:!: 12.8 2.1 ±0.6 • 255 0.0156
917-9112 24.:!:0 84 2.5.:!:0 3 72 0.0418
9/'3-9/18 69.±0 79±0 2.5.±0 1 134 0.007'
9/19-9126 59.5.± 16.2 96.5 ±6.3 3.2± 1.7 2 179 0.01117
"'ote: Interval number three equals seven days (six days of fishing) and the final interval equals eight
days (six days of fishing).
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_24: _dtargelspec:ieshaMlstodduingdayshaltlour
porpoise were captured in the Grand Manen IsIaldIBay of Func:ly gillnet
fishery dLring 1995. CPUE is I'I'l8lISU'8d as one net set for. 24 hcu' period.
Tatgot spec:ie$ fish_equal• .....-d oach fish __
Dale of Cod HerTing Pollock Daily Bycatch Bycatch
C8ptU"8
'''''''
total CPUE
runbef
dnot
days
7/6 702 227 59 71 4 0.0563
7/10 4SO 175 21 54 2 0.0370
7/11 372 433 19 70 1 0.0142
7/12 356 438 36 77 3 0.0389
7/13 390 200 19 70 2 0.0285
7/14 215 22 10 52 1 0.0192
7/17 352 701 68 170 2 0.0117
7/19 666 1232 148 109 2 0.0183
7120 378 359 102 84 2 0.0238
912 373 119 309 103 2 0.0194
913 166 203 85 56 1 0.0178
9/4 203 375 2'0 45 1 0.0222
9/12 169 75 23 36 1 0.0277
9/15 136 52 34 '08 1 0.0092
9/19 382 116 142 94 2 0.0212
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Apppendix 25: Gillnet fishery harvest and bycatch of harbour pc)(pOise for Grand Manan IslandlBay of Fundy
waters during 1995. Values reported are total harv.'t, mean, and standwd deviation U: SO) in ${x dey
intervals. Fish spec:i.. harv.,t is counted per fish. Bycatch tndicates mean, atandard deviation C! SO) and
CPUE of porpoise captured during the inl8f'\l81.
COd ........ .- HIlItlourJlOfPOlMClCetl
Dal• .... N Meen ..... N M.en R.... N ...., R..... N ..... CPIlEd.,.
,13- 330 1,147 315.1 74-702 4" 13.2! 0-22' '03 2a.2! .... 4 0.• 0.012t
,/0 !:240.3 114.1 111.8
,19- .,. 1,713 360.2,!: ,,5- 1,2" 214! ,...... 10. 21.2! ,.... • U!, 0.021'7114 ..., 400 111.' 1.42 0.•
711S- .., 2,41' 413!, ,44- 3,315 552.5 ,3- 50• II.2,!: 1-221 • 1,!:1.0 0.0108,/2, 115.3 ... 1408 1232 7lUI
01'- m ... 145.7! 11-373 1,081 151.3 1·375 ... 101.7 3-... 4 D.e,!: 0.0151
010 132.2 1121 !,124 0.'
017- ., ... 04, 1&-1151 '04 41 ! 1..75 •• 15.1!; 1·25 • 0.25! 0.04180112 IU 24.' 10.1 0.5
01'3- '34 '24 74.71 14-'315 II 33,!: '-52 .. 1U,!: '·34 , 0.3! 0.00740110 81.0 27.1 11.8 0.•
01'0- 135 '00 170.1!; 11-312 '14 71.5,!: 21).155 275 IU,!: 31·1422 0.5! 1 0.01110120 '41.0 17.7 41.1
1lI25- .. .. 4'! ,4-02
"
11.5: 4·" 29 14.5:
.."0120 20.' 10.8 12.0
Note. Interv.l number ttu," equals seven deys (silt dtys Of fIShIng) and the flnaIlnteNai e<tUaIIlWo dlys Of fIS/'lIng.
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Appendix 26; Life History data from harbou' porpoise caphxed in the St.
Bride's, Newfoundland gillnet fiShery during July, 1993. Nineteen animals
were captured, four dropped from the net and were not retrieved (nlr). One
porpoise was not examined. Predided age and sexual maturity are estimated
from Richardson (1992) Gompertz. gowth curve data. Sexual maturity
categories: calf, immature and mature are given for 14 porpoise. A calf is
designated as O. Females founcllo be laelating are reported as (L).
oat, Animal 00_
......If Estim8led Girth Estimated 50,""
number (em)
-(1<Q) (an) ..' maturity
July 5 'SO ..., 03 ""'",
July7 13.
'"
,.
""',"
J",. ,., 54 OS mat""
.....,. 14' •• 92 mat""
""".
,3D 40 eo immature
July 9 87.5 11
"
~If
July 10 1411.5 47 .. mat,,,
Juty12 '51
"
., mat,,,
JuIy'4 ,. 146.5
"
., ma1ure
July 1. 1t 15'
"
.3 mature
Juty111 14
'2' 34.' .. immature
July 23
"
143
"
113.5 mature(l)
July 23 17 120 31 .. immature
""",.
"
,," "'. "', "'. "'.
"'~3D ,. '54 ,.
'"
>0 ma1ure(l)
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Appendix 27: SlomocI1 conlent analysis by weight in grams (9) end tho~ of intact prey end otoliths from
species of prey in stomachs of harboUl" porpoise ceptured in the St. Bride's, Newfoundlend gUlnet fishery
during July, 1993 (0=19). SpecI•• ldentifled .r. capelin, sand lance. Atlantic herring and amphlpodlapp.
P indicates capelin wa. present but not counted or weighed.
Animal Fore-stomach Copelin Cepelin Sand Sand Atlantic Atlantic AmphIpod
n_ content wgt. total (0) wgt. (9) lonce lonce he!Ting he!Ting wgt. (9)
(9) lolal(n) wgt. (9) lotal (n) wgt.
(9)
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3,059 52 3,059 0 0 0 0 0
4 3,669 246 3,669 0 0 0 0 10
5 28 28 18 1 10 0 0 0
6 1,184 ,8 1,171 , 11 0 0 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 6,240 197 6,210 0 0 0 0 30
10 11,035 215 9,902 0 0 1 1,133 0
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Aopendix 28: Moen end-.:I _ 0/ stomach _ .... o/harbour
porpoise captl.nd in the Sl Bride's NewfOUldIa'd gillnet fishery cUing Juty,
1993. Fore-stomIlCh.-lel contn weVrt.-e in grams (g) averaged over six
day intervals.
SixlMyir'ItetYIIIs 711·718 7n·7I12 1113-11" 7111--7124 71"15-
(nat) (n a 7) (n-2) (n a 3) 7no
(n=2)
....... 0
TlUI storn-:h wgt. (g) ",228 111,117 1,145 "...
ue8nancl SO 2,032:' Me3;!. 382:.311 2.787,!
2,394 4,n.. 3,200
Fore-stomec:tlwgl. (g) "'. 14,178 111.155 1,105 5,524
Me. and SO "'. 2,025:, ',078':'
_:.317 2,762:'
2,'" 4,182 3.273
"-""- "'.
,.. .., 30
........ 00 "'. 105:.109 223! 10.• 10:,'.0 1 :.0
,,-,,"wgl(g) "'. 12.... "'02 ... "'.
........ 00
"'. 3,23t,! 4,851: 330:. ....5.• "'.2,," m,'
...."""- "'. 2 "
........ 00
"'. ':.0 4!O 7.5:.9.1 1 +0
s.:ta.neeVlQl(g) "'. 10 "'. 10 "'.
........ 00
"'. 5!1.' "'. 10;tO "'.
--
"'.
Mean and SO "'. 3:.0 ':.0
Hemngwgt. (g) "'. "'. "'.
........ 00 "'. "'. "'.
Bycatet1lotal
Me.nand SO a.03,! 1.2.:!:.1.5 D.7! 1.2 O.7.!.1.0 0.3:.0.5
0,'
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Appendix 29: Life history data from harbour porpoise capIlnd in the Gulf
of MainelJeffrey's Ledge gillnet fishery during 1993 (n=19). FolXteen
porpoise were not retatned. sexual maturity categories: calf, immature
and mature. A calf is deSignated as O.
_of Animal G"- Length W,;ght Estimated Sexual
ca.... n"'- (em) (1<0) age(yTS) maturity
10117 1 m 122 34 2 immatu,..
10119 2 f 114 32 0 caW
10/24 3 f 128 37 2 immature
10/24 • f 11. 3' 0 calf
10/25 7 m .28 45 2.5 immature
10/26 • m 160 .7 15 mature
10/2. 9 m 130 37 3 mature
10130 11 f 127 39 0 caW
11/3 12 m 114 31 0 caW
11/4 13 f 100 20 0 caW
11/4 ,. m 110 29 1 immature
11/9 17 m 117 32 0 immat\K8
11/9 ,. m 124 37 1 immature
11/9
"
m nia nia nia nia
11/10 20 m 134 nia 3 mature
11/15 21 m 133 a3 3 mature
11123 2a m 134 .. 3 .......
11123 25 m 136 as 4 mature
1216 30 m '22 36 1 ""mature
12118 31 m ... 51 10 mature
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Appendix 30: Stomach content analysis by weight in grams (g) and the number of intact prey end otoliths from
IpOCies 01 prey in otomach. 01_ poIJlOise coptUfod In tile GuW 01 MaInoIJe!freya Lodge gillnet filho<y during
1993. For.stomech weights ere presented before end an... emptying of contents. Species identified ... At'-nlk:
herring, euphausiids (Euph.), pearlsid•• (Pearl.), silver hake, pollOCk, mackerel, Sebestes spp., and UrophycJs spp.
(red and while hake).
I\nlmaI F.... Emptywgt.
_hi
Allaol~ ...... Peerl. ....,.,...
---
.......
u_
--
......... Of Ito,,*" Of h..... ..... .... ....
.... (0) (0) ........
, 1,085 172 013 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 110 .. 32 0
-
"
0
'"
0 ,. ..
3
""
220 ... 7 0 2 0 50 0 0 3
• 130 '00 30 0
-
0 0 0 0 0 0
7 202 ... 70 2 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
• 1,0115 3" ... 2' 0
"
0 13 0 , 0
·
252 2<0 • 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0
11 '70 '40 ,. 0
-
2 , 400 0 7 3
12 122 '00
"
0
-
, 0 , 0 , 0
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Appendix 31: Mean end stal"ldwd deviation t! SO) of stomach contents from harbour porpoi.. captured in the
Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys Ledge giUn.t fishery from 13 Oetober-18 December, 1993. Full fore-stomach weight,
empty and content weight ere In grams (g) with the total remains frequency, mean end st~rd deviations for
six day intervals. Week number eight dkt not ha.... a bycatd'l (11124-11129). During week nn (11130-12/5) all
fOlX animals were not retrieved. Byclltch-total captures during the specifIC time Interv".
Dol.
10118
10119-
10'"
'012>-
'0130
F~ IMe.. : Empty M••n: Slom"" Me.n: I TottIl IMe.n: I B~ctlltomllCtl 80fo,. W8lghtof 50 oontent SO rem.lna SO lot.1
W81ght(g) ltomKh ltom8Ch empty we"'" stomIIctl rem.lns
weight (g) 10) "om"" (g) contenlweight ......
(0) (g)
1,Ge5 I 1,015:0 112 0 013 813:0 • e:o
1,014 1331:338
'"
137:73 002 201= ... 185=221
...
1,775 1444: 417 ... 247: 107 187: .., 121:188
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Appendix 32: Mean daily target fish species stomach content analysis
for forty-three r:lforty-six days of fishing from 13 OCtobef'-18 December,
1993 in the Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys ledge. Mean content weight are
presented in warns (g). Ten stomachs per day were _lysed total =430.
Col. Mean:!: (SO) """",",01 NumbefOf .....bo< """'Ned
"""to..
--
...... of shrimp
-
_CO)
10(1. 67:!:43.1 ,.
10(15 117+100.4 ,<0 20
10(16 "':!:73.Sl 11 XI
10117 17+.Sl.3
10(18 55!e5.2 22
"10(1Sl Sl5 ! 85.8 ,.
"1ll/23 143!&U ,. 21 I.
1ll/2' 64:!:4Sl.0 12 11 ,.
1ll/2' 70:!:..7.1 30 ,.
1ll12O 74:!:.94.0 12
1ll12O 72+48.7 ,.
""'"
t5+Sl8.0
10130 155:!:181.2 ,. 11 23
1113 48:!:.62.4 23 I.
11/4 4Sl:!:.52.2 •
11/5 5Q!22.• 550
'"
72
1110 143:!:.85.7 32
"
15
lln 43+3Sl.1 21 ,.
1118 1111+8Sl.0 .. ,.
1110 Y:!:.&O.3 54 ,. ,.
11110 64:!:.e5.2 52 15 34
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Appendix 32: (conlinued)
11/11 81;t43.7 41
11/13 5e;t54.8 15
11/15 125:!.48.8 44 ,.
11/US 55:!.33.5
11/17 80 :!.80.2 13 10
11118 4e.:t.3U 127
11/22 54 + 28.4 1. 78
11/23 73+41.4 .. 11 54
11124 43;t12.2 • 20
11120 81;t81.3 ,.
11127 87:!;57.4
11130 57+48.1
1211 23+211.3 22 ,.
12/2 U;t57.1 144 ..
12/3 71 ;t83.0
"121. 101 ;t74.3 38 12 ..
12/8 11 ;t9.4 •
1211 27;t33.0 ,.
12/8 95:!;722 58 1. 32
12/9 111 ;t58.5
12110 49;t28.Q
12118 3e:!;28.1
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Appendix 33: Mean and standard deviation <± 50) data for ta'get species
fish stomach content analysis for six day intervals (n=11) from 13 Odober·
18 December, 1993 in the Gulf of Maine/Jeffreys ledge gillnet fishery. Mean
stomach content YI'8tght in grams (g). Tola' stomachs analysed =430.
Bycatch indicates the number of captures during specific mt8f\lal.
Date Moen Number Mean ± (50) Number Bycatch
stomeeh of prey prey items 01
"';ght(g) stomachs
10113-10118 81 ±23.7 377 75.4 ± 109.0 50 1
10119-10124 101.±39.8 150 50±6.5 30 5
10/25-10130 93± 35.9 170 34.±23.7 50 5
10131-11/5 51 +6.8 701 233.6 ± 361.7 30 3
11J6-11/11 93 + 34.4 460 76.6 +25.7 60 6
11/12-11117 79±32.7 129 32.2 ± 31.0 40 2
11I1B-11123 57.6 + 13.8 333 111 ± 19.9 30 3
11124·11129 63± 19.2 49 16.3.±6.6 40 0
11130-1215 64+28.1 387 77.4 ± 84.5 50 4
12J6..12111 59.± 43.0 156 31.2±4.0 50 1
12112-12118 35.6.±28.1 11 3.6 10 3
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Appendix 34: Life history data from harbocs porpoise captlSed in the Grand
Manan IslandlBay d Fundy gillnet fishery in 1994 (n=34). Sexual maturity
categorie$ are calf, immature, .-ld matlX8. A catf is destgnated as a and
equals under one year d age. Estimated age (Est) is from Gompertz Growth
Curves and age equations from Read and ToUey (1997). Equations for
estimating body mass from length in harbolx porpoise were derived from
Worthy (1990) and Raad and Tolley (1997). Length is in cantimetres (em),
weight in kilograms (kg) and girth is in centimetres (em).
Oateof Animal
-
Length Est. Girth Est. sexual
-,ure ....- (em) wgt. (an) age maturity
(kg)
7/9 1 m 127 40 87 2 immature
7/14 2 f 138 40 89 2 immatlX8
7/15 3 m 119 38 88 2 immature
7/17 4 f 157 37 94 4 matlX8
7/28 5 m 146 51 92 5 mature
811 6 m 111 28 77 0 caW
811 7 f 131 28 88 1 immature
811 8 m 153 51 98 5 mature
811 9 f 136 59 87 2.5 immature
811 10 f 161 43 99 >7 mature
811 11 f 163 63 101 >7 mature
811 12 m 156 58 95 6 matlA"e
811 13 m 143 46 88 4 mature
Appendix 34: (cor<;nued)
811 14 I 156 31 98 >7 m..... ll)
8/2 15 m 143 44 85 4 mature
8/2 16 m 126 36 63 2 immature
8/2 17 m 146 51 92 5 mature
816 18 I 131 51 81 2 immature
816 19 I 144 53 94 3 mature
816 20 m 148 53 94 5 mat.....
818 21 I 141 52 89 3 ma1ure
818 22 m 139 45 88 4 m.....
8110 23 I 139 45 93 2.5 ;mmalure
8110 24 I 141 45 87 3 mature
8111 25 m 133 38 82 3 mature
8115 26 m 113 31 81 1 immature
8118 27 m 146 50 91 6 mature
8/23 28 m 109 27 79 0 caW
8/23 29 I 152 60 101 5 mature
8126 30 I 153 62 67 5 mature
8129 31 m 132 40 84 3 mature
912 32 f 171 41 97 >7 mature
9fT 33 I 166 68 93 >7 mature
9fT 34 m 117 60 79 0 caW
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Appendix 35: Stomach content analysis by weight in gram. (0), and the number of intact prey .-ld otO&ith, from
species of prey found in .lomach. of harbour porpoi.. caplured in the Grand MananI Bay of FLfldy gillnot
fishery in 1994 (n=27), For....tomach weights ere lftHOled before and after emptying of contents. Specla
kSentifled ere, AU.ntic herTing, cod, silver hake. mackerel, pollock, Urophycis spp. (red Wld wnite hae)
euphausiids (Euph.) .nd aquid beaks.
"""'of F...- e..... Weight Atlantic ~ Cod Mod<orol
-
Uroph. e.... Squid
-
.-
wgt. .. ..
-
.... 'lIP.
--wgt·(O) .- conton..Col CO)
7/15 183.6 182.04 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7/28 367.9 273.5 .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
811 1815.8 185.6 1.2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
811 3412 325.3 15.9 2 2 2 0 0 0 10 2
811 0429.8 193.4 236.2 11 25 0 3 0 0 44 3
811 3,172 208 2,_ 48 85 18 2 0 0 32 7
811 1,009 302.2 706 SO 80 1 2 1 0 0 1.
812 488.8 187.8 300.8 32 0 17 0 0 1 0 0
812 OSO 237 .,. 203 100 21 0 0 0 0 0
812 919.5 352.5 587 53 27 0 1 0 0 0 2
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._,35<_)
.... .., ... 195.2 5 '0 1 0 0 0 0 0
.... 237.2 221.1 18.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.... 1242 292 950 1 23 • 1 0 0 0 0
818 290 200.2 89.8 5 '0 0 0 0 , 0 0
818 530.2 211.5 318.7 35 3 2 0 , 0 10 0
81'0 878 841," 34.5 20 11 0 0 0 0 0 1
81'0 580.5 223.1 337." 25 52 3 2 0 0 0 0
8111 218.2 217 '.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
81'5 351 313.1 37.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
8118 144. 335.8 1113 5 1 3 1 0 1 0 0
8123 82.' 88.8 13.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8123 250.7 224.2 28.5 , '3 0 0 0 0 0 3
8128 4'6." 278.7 141.7 5 1 0 0 0 1 0 8
812. 208.• 181.4 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
912 931.3 391.1 -.0.2 '2 11 1 0 0 0 0 0
917 83.5 75.7 7.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
917 828.1 395.9 232.2 2 0 • 0 0 0 0 0
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Appendix 36: Mean and stand8rd devlllllon (:!:. SO) data tor six day stomach content ..,alvsls from h.roour
porpoise captured in Grand Manan Island during the summer of 1994 (n:a27). Full fore-stomach welght, empty
and content weight are in grams (g) with total remains count, mean and standard deviations. Week tlY.. did
not have 8 bycatch (7/13-7/18). BVeatch "'lotal captures during the specific time int8Nal.
OMeof I N I !fore- MlI8Il!so
--
com... MeIn!so T.... ~so IBrcatch
C8PtU/1l stomKh tore-ltOlMCft
-
-(Q)
.......-
..-,
welghl (0) _(0) (0) (0) .....-
.....""
m·7112 a a a.a a a a·a a o!o
7/13-7/18 1 llU 114!0 182." ,., 1.2!0 3 O."2!O.7
7119-712A a a O!O a a a.a a O!O
7125-7130 , 307.e 3et!o 27:5.5 .... M.4!O 3 O.32!O.7
7131-815 • 7.78.8 67.1 !est 1,170 5,207.1 250.7!65.8 ... 101.1 !1581 12
01&-81" • .....15.1 5e2!351 2.552 1.143 242.1!31".7 ". 23.1!3U~ 10
8I12.fJ17 , 35' 351 !O 313.1 37.e 3U!0 7 0.S!2.4
811&-8123 3 1.782.1 5M!745 U .. 1153 3I4.4:t831.1
'"
4.5+'.1
0/24-0120 , 825.3 3,3·,50 451.1 187.2 83.8·82.1
"
5.1!12.1
0130-01. 1 931.3 031 !O 301.1 540.2 540.2!0 24 3!5.2
"5-"'0 , 7fl.S 358:t3l5 471.S '40 120·'51.8 23 2.1!7.3
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Appendix 37: Moan t!: SO)~Iy__ fish _ contont_
(,..20 per day) tor 32 of the 49 days of fishing effort for Grand Menan IsI.-ld
/Bay of Fundy duing the Sl.I'I'ln*' of 1994. Mean content weight is in grams
(g). Total stomoc:tls analysed-&40.
Date ......, Number of N....- Number Nu_
conton, euph.lusiids
or_
othefring 01
-' -7/14 87~54.e 12 17 2.7/15 103:!61.4 13
7116 84+&4.1 704 11 16
7118 147! 127.7 1,362 '0 27
7/19 90.!,48.2 1,On .. 23
7120 95.!, 78.2 1._ 36 11
7121 75;!::OO.1 26 50 13
7125 81 ;!:30.9 '2 21
7127 129!: 136.5 1,661 34 10
7126 143! 104.5 113 40
"
712'> 11St97.9 346 22
7130 48+ 18.7 216 22
6/1 85 + 84.8 511 32
612 231! 175.5 1.... 53 13
613 105 ! 83.8 ... 20
.... 110+ 89.9 1.603 10
618 119!89.e 430 12 21
6/10 93 + BO.6 1,725 16 10
6/11 78:!:83.6 322 10 13
349
_37,(~
8/12 213+ 178.1 .. 20 14
8/13 101 .. 147.3 13 11
8/15 47 ;!:,23.4 21. 11
8/17 107!99.8 1,585 17
8/18 213! 1048.6 1,375 12
8/1. 193;!:,86.0 112 ,.
8123 87:!93.5 ,.
812. 96 ! 89.3 1,035
"
20
BI2ll 7B.!58.9 .. 15 17
8129 66+40.7 .7 12
8/31 88;!:,60.7 82C ,. ,.
lII2 73 ! 54.7 139
on 98:!;:67.8 932 81 ,.
3SO
Appendix 38: Mean and standard deviation <.:!: SO) data for target species
fish stomach content analysis for six day intervals from Grand Manan
IslandlBay of Fundy, 1994. Mean stomach content weight is in grams
(g).TOlal stomachs analysed =640. No stomachs were collected from 7f7·
7/12. Bycatch indicates the nunber of captures during specific interval.
Date Mean ;!:SO NOOlber MeenZ(SD) Number Number
stomach of prey prey items of of
content wgI. stomadls bycatch
(g)
7/13-7/18 105 2,230 558;!:667.4 100 3
7/19-7124 86.6 + 10.4 2,855 952,! 780 60 0
7125-7130 103,!38.4 2,545 509,!677.9 100 1
7131-815 140;!:79.1 3,500 1,166.:!:,773.1 60 12
816-8111 100,! 18.2 4,178 1,045;!:743. eo 10
8/12-8117 117 .:!:,69.4 1,961 490;!: 752.4 eo 1
8/18-B123 164±67.7 1,535 512,! 760 60 3
8/24-8129 8O.:!:,15.0 1,271 424.:!:, 565 60 3
8130-914 79.5±9.1 994 497 ;!:490.7 40 4
915-9110 96±0 103 334 ,!518.2 20 4
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_ 39: Ute hi-, data from haIbour """"""" incidorUlly captL<8d ..
the Grand Manon Island. '995 (n;18) gillnot fishety. Se....., maIL<ity
categories: calf. immahn rd mahn. l =ladating temaJe. Acatr is
_osO. W091tisesti..-from_fromWor1tly(1989)
and Rood """ Tolley (1997).
-"
......, Gonde< L...... ""...- ""'"
Estimlled sex""
Clpture number (om)
-(kg) (om) ... (rn) ........
7/0 .., 43
"
_...
7/0 '55 02 '00 .. ""'...
7/0 '23 ..
"
_...
7/10 '52 .. 02 .. .......
7nO '44 ..
"
3.' .......
7N' ,.. 51 .. .. .......
7n2 13' 20 70
7117 ..
'"
51 02 .. ""'...
7118 ,. '40 .. .. m.....
7/10 17
'"
.. OS mlllure
7120 ,. '55 02 .. .. m.....
7120
"
'30
"
00 .......
012 20 143
"
00 .......
012 21 ,.. 55 '00 .. .......
013 22 152 50 .. ""'...
0/'2 20 ,., 02
"
.. .......
(L)
0/" 27 ,.. 23 71
"'"
"', 20
"
22 74
"'"
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Appendix 40: Stomach content analysis by welglt In grams {g}, .-let the number of Intact prey end otoliths
from species of Pfe)' found in stomachs of hlN'bour porpoise captured in the Gr.nd Mlnanl8ay of Fundy gillnet
filhefy in 1995 (n-18). Fore-stomach weights ere presented before and aft... emptying of eonl:ents. Species
identified ara, Atl.ntic herring, sliver hake, cod, pollock, squid beaks, euptlIlullldl (Euph.) end hagfish.
0 ... of AnImoI .....
--
Weight of AU"~
...-
Cod PoIIod< ....~
_.
.....'"
_..
....-, ........ vwgt.(g)of CClfttentl(g)
-
.... .....
vwgt.(g) ........ (tpp.)
,/0 1 .., '04 ,.. ,., • • • • • 11
,/0 2 1,108 ... '00 ,. ,. • • " • •,/0 • 54' 200 '" 1. " • • • • ..7/10 , 257 2" 10.• , , • • • • •
7/10 • "'"
2&> 2.' • • • • • • •
7/11 , .., "3 M.2 • • • • • .. •
7/12 • 702 ... ... 2. • • • • • •
7117 ,. 52. 2.. 20> 33 • • • 27 • •
7/19
"
271 20' ,. • • • • • • •
7/19 17 200 205
" • • • • • • •
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Appendix 41: Mean end standerd deviation (:!: SO) deta for six day stomach content emllysls from hwbour
porpoise captured in Grand Manan Island during the summer of 1995 (n=18). Full fore·stomach weight, empty
and content weight •• In grams (g) with total remains count, mean and standard deviations.
Oat. N Fo<o- Mean:!: SO Empty Weight of Mean,tSo HoIt>our
• tomach fore-stomach weight (g) content. weight of porpoi..
_"I(g) weight (g) of Itoma<;h (g) content. byc.Oleh
713-7/8 3 2,-406 802:!: 403 798 1,607 536 :!:345 4
719-7/14 4 1,780 445.:!; 250 1,269 510 128.:!;213 9
7115-.7121 5 2,233 447.:!;293 1,289 945 189:!:253 8
911-916 3 2,938 979.:!;351 834 2,103 701:!: 364 4
917-9112 1 411 471 to 356 115 0 3
91'3-9118 1 77 77 ,to 74 3 0 1
91'9-9/24 , '23 123.:!;0 64 58 0 2
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Appendix 42: Me.l daily twget species fish stomach content _Iy$is
(n=2O""-" porday) ""'5 oflhe36days of fishing effort ""Grand
__ Island Boy of Fundy CUing '995. Moan...- weight in grams (g).
TOl8I stomachs..alysed =300.
Date Moan"""...
__of
--
Numbe<
--
weight 8<JI)hausiids of ofslYilT4' of
hefTing <_.) bycaIch
7/5 119±80.8 567 9 0 0
7/9 119;1:81.0 113 7 2 0
7110 118±86.7 844 35 '3 2
7/12 117±95.7 978 30 '2 3
7114 118± 101.5 1.563 17 15 1
7/16 430.:!; 109.6 25 0 0 0
7/17 115;!:99.8 1,312 17 '0 2
7/19 134 ± 132.0 2.985 '8 9 2
912 100 ±90.9 22 0 0 2
913 102±86.4 45 0 0 1
9/. 133 ±80.8 '.925 •
, ,
916 47 ±43.9 16 , 0 0
9/11 119± 113.4 825 8 '8 0
9/,. 144 ± 153.8 1,183 2 5 0
9/'8 123± 113.2 468 2 0 0
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Appendix~: MNn end~ deviation ~ SO) data for target: species
fish stomach oontent _lysis for six day int8fVals from Grand MMan
IsIardIBay of FLndy, 1995. Mean _ ....... _ i. in \1Wl1S (g).
Total stornM::hs -*Ysed :s300. Bycatch indicates the runber d eaptLns
dLring spocific: ""orval. No proand <bing ..orval .....- 7
(9119-9124).
Date Mean~ (SO) N.....bef -~ Numbef N..-stomach content of prey (SO) prey of of
weight (g) items .,omac:hs bycatch
713-718 119.:!:,80.8 576 192 ± 324.7 10 4
719-7/14 118.0±O.81 3,635 908.7 ± 80 9
606.7
7I1!>-7121 226±176.6 4,380 1,460± 60 6
1,498
911-916 95 ±35.6 2,018 5OS± 951 80 4
917-9112 119±119.0 851 213±408 30 3
9113-9/18 134±14.8 1,660 830 .:!:.509 40 1
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Appendix 44: Summary of mean daily eMvirormental and oceanographic data for
waters adjacent to Sl Bride's, Newfoundl.-ld in 1993.
Date Bycatch Wet. Cloud Wind See Water Salinity
occurrence column cover speed condition cohsnn (%)
darily (%) (kn) (Beaufolt temp. ppl
(m) Scale) ("C)
7/1 0 20 100 7 3 2.9 32.0
712 0 12 10 8 3 3.1 31.4
7/3 0 25 0 6 2 3.2 32.2
7/5 1 30 100 7 3 3.1 32.0
7/6 1 12.5 100 5 2 2.9 32.0
717 1 20 60 10 3 3.1 31.7
718 0 10 60 15 4 3.2 31.4
7/9 4 10 100 1 1 3.2 31.0
7110 1 16 100 4 2 3.2 31.6
7/11 0 10 25 5 2 3.3 31.8
7112 1 13 100 1 1 3.2 31.2
7/13 0 30 30 0 0 3.2 31.0
7/14 3 12.5 60 7 3 3.3 32.7
7/15 1 15 100 2 1 3.2 31.6
7/16 0 10.5 100 20 5 3.2 31.3
717 0 11 75 10 3 3.2 31.3
7/18 0 15.5 50 5 2 3.3 32.3
7/19 2 12 65 5 2 3.1 31.9
7120 0 14 75 3 1 3.2 31.3
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Appendix 44: (continued)
7/21 0 15 50 0 0 3.2 31.4
7123 2 11.5 100 2 1 3.3 31.3
7124 0 13.5 75 5 2 3.4 31.1
7126 1 9.5 100 8 3 3.0 31.4
7/27 0 13 75 5 2 3.4 31.7
7128 0 15 5 15 4 3.3 31.6
7129 0 13.5 75 20 5 3.0 31.6
7130 1 15.5 100 10 7 3.4 31.5
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Appendix 45: Mean <!. SO) environmental andoce~ic data calculated for six dliy intervals for
waters adjec:ent to SI. Bride's, Newfoundland In 1993. Bycatch signifies occurrence during specific interval.
Date I Bycolch I Water Cloud Wind See Water I Salinity %
occurrence column cover speed condition column ppt.
clarity (%) (kn) (Beeufort temperature
(m) Scale) (oC)
7/1-716 2 201:8 821:50 61:2 2 + 1 2.81:0.12 31.1 t,0.27
7fl·7/12 7 15±4 65±30 61: 6 2±1 3.2 ± 0.06 31.3±0.30
7113·7/18 • 15+7 70±30 7 ±7 3±2 3.2 ±0.51 31.6 !; 0.66
7/19-712' • 10±2 80±20 7.S± 11 3±2 3.2±0.10 31.5 ±0.29
7125-713lJ 2 101:2 70.!30 12.!5 4.!2 3.1 ±0.20 31.5.!0.11
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_46; Sunmaty at daily __ env.............. and~ data
for _lIdjac;er< to 1ho Gulf at _.-vys Lodge in 1993.
Dole
-
Claud ..... sa w.~
-
.......... ..- .....
"""'"'" "'""'"
"', ....
"') (>n)
--
_...
-, /'C)
10113 ... 30 • ... ...
'011' 1O •.. 32.1
1011' 'OIl '.7 32.1
1011. lOll ... 32.1
10117 lOll 10 10.2 32.'
10118 50 1O '.1 32.1
1Q11i 1O 1O ... ...
10123 ,. ,. .., 32.'
HI/,' 10 15 •.. 32.1
10/2' 10 ... 32.1
10120 eo 10 ..• 32.2
'''''
7' 11.3 31.3
10120 50 10 0.2 32.1
10/30 100 7.7 32.3
""
eo 10 7.' 32.3
11,. 50 12 U 32.3
""
OS 15 7.' 32.2
''''
50 15 ... ...
""
75 ,. ... ...
11,. 1O ... ...
11,. 30 7.' 31.5
11110 .. 7.' 32.3
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Appendix 48: (continued)
11/11 0 20 10 7.0 32.4
11/12 eo 20 ... 31.4
11/13 eo 10 7.2 32.3
11/14 .. 10 "'. "'.
11115 '00 8.7 32.'
1111& • 12 8.7 32.'
11117 eo
"
8.8 32.'
11/19 eo '8 "'. "'.
"122 30
"
7.0 32.3
11123 50
"
8.' 32.3
11124 '00 8.8 32.3
'H2O .. "'. ..
,,/27
" "
8.8 32.3
"130 10 '8 8.0 31.3
'21' 10 10 8.8 30.'
'212 .. 10 8.' 32.'
'213 eo
"
8.8 32.'
'21' '00 8.' 32.'
'218 ..
"
8.7 32.3
'217 50 12 "'. ..
'218 .. 13 8.' 32.'
'210 20 10 8.7 32.'
12110 eo
"
8.2 32.7
12118 eo 12 8.' 32.'
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Appendix 47; Mean (! SO) environmental and oceanographic data calculated
fer six day .....al. tor _on IIdjac:er< 10 the GuW d Ma;neIJef1reys lodge from
l3-Odaber-18~ 1993 (_11=7 days). By<:aICl1 signifies oc:currence
c>.rng _ interval.
Dote
-
Cloud \Mnd
-
w_
-
oa:unonoo ....,
-
a>ndition column (,",)pp!.
('"') (kn) 1-
--
.....) 1'<:)
1011)..- 80!:40 10. 1,t3 9.5,tO.41 32.1 !:
10118 10- 0.04
1011~ 15!5 15!5 5!0.60 9.5!:0.50 32.2 !0.O7
1012.
10125- 55!:30 10!: 3!:O.89 9.2!: 1.30 32.:!:.O.4
10130 1.0
10131- 60,!,20 12. 5.:!:.1 7!O.15 32.3.:!:.
11/5 2.5- 0.05
1116- 35!:20 11. 4.:!:.0.89 7.3!:O.28 32.1.:!:.
11/11 5.0 0.49
11112- 60!:30 10!:5 4!: 1.4 7.4!: 1.15 32.2!
11/17 0.45
11/18- eo.:!:. 25 15.:!:.3 5!:1 6.9.:!:. 0.07 32.3!:0
11123
11124- 80!:40 10!.5 3:!;0.57 6.7!:0.14 32.3.:!:.O
11129
1113(). 60.:!:.40 11 !6 4!: 1.22 7.2 !: 0.99 31.7!:
12/5 1.02
1216- 50!: 30 13!:2 3.:!:.0.50 6.5 !:O.23 32.4!.
12111 0.17
12112- 8O!:O 12!.0 3!:O 6.5!O 32.4! 0
12118
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Appendix 48: &mTIay fA daily mean environmental .... oceanographtc data
tor waters~ to GfWld Manan Island in 1994.
OM
"""""
..- Cloud
"'"
sea w_ .......
"""'""'"
-.. .....
-
-.. l"l ....
-
l") (M) ....
--
(m) "'*) ("C)
7" ... 100 '.3 32.1
7/11 7.'
"
'.7 33.1
7/12 ... 15 '.S 33.'
7/1. ... 15 ..• 33.'
1MS 7.S 50 '.S 32.'
7118 7.' 100 10.0 33.1
7/17 7.S 50 ,," "'.
7118 7.S 50 '.1 32.1
1M' '.S .. ... 33.'
7t>JJ •.s 50 ... 33.1
7/21 7.S .. '.7 32.'
7128 ... 100 "'. "'.
71V ... 100 ... 32.'
7128 •.s .. •.a 33.2
7120 '.S 100 • .2 32.a
7130 7.' 30 a.• 33.'
1/1 '.S 30 10.0 32.'
812 ..• 70 10.2 32.'
813 7.S 100 10.1 32.•
1/. '.S os "'. "'.
'"
'.S os 10.• 32.•
'"
...
"
11.3 32.3
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Appendix 41: (eot*Iued)
.... D 8.' "'.
",.
I/1D 8.D 70 10.' 32.1
1/11 8.D .. 10.1 32.3
1/12 '.D lD 10.7 32.8
1/13 10.0 .. ... 32.'
1/15 10.0 .. 10.' 32.7
1/11 '.D 1.' ",. ",.
1/17 7.0 35 11.1 32..
1/18 '.D 100 10.' 33.1
1/18 7.' .. '.7 32.•
1120 '.D 100 ",. ",.
1122 8.D 70 11.0 32.1
1123 8.D 20 10.3 32..
1/2. 7.' • 11.3 33.1
1/25 7.' lD ",. ",.
1121 '.D 75 10.V 32.'
1127 8.D 100 ",. "'.
1121 •., 1D ",. ",.
1120 8.D 30 ",. ",.
1130 8.D ... 32..
1/31 8.D .. 112 32.•
llI1 8.D .. 11.4 32.2
012 8.D 10.' 32..
013 ... 1D 11.1 32.'
on 8.D 30 11.' 32.11
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Appendix 49: Mean (± SO) environmental and oceanographic dat8 C8lculated for six day intervals
for waters adjacent to Grand Menan IIlWld in 1994. Bycatch signifies occurrence du'ing specifIC
intecval.
I Dot. I .,..lch I W.'.r Cloud _. Sea Water ISllIInIty("')
oc;currence COlumn cover (%) ..... ""nd_ column ppt.
....ty(m) (M) (Beaufort temp. ("C)
Scale)
7"-7/12 1 9.5;t0.5 100 + 50 3,!:0.5 1 •• 9.5 + 0.•1 32,!:O.e8
7/13--7118 3 9.5;t0.3 1oo;t3O 7,!:2 3;t1 9.• ,!:0.37 33.• ,!:0.70
7/19-7124 • 8,!:0.5 80,!:20 8:!:0.5 3:!:1 8.8:!:0.15 33.2:!:0.<40
7125-7130 1 9:!:0.8 75+30 .:!:1 2:!:0.5 9:!:0.8 33.8 +0.5
7131-815 12 8:!:0.5 70:!:3O 8:t2 2:tOS 10.2!.0.1 32.5:!:,0.1
8IIl-8I11 1. 8.5:!:0.2 50:!: <40 5:!: 1 2:!:O.5 10.8:!:.O.5 33.• :!:.0.2
8/12-8117 1 9:!:.1 40.40 4:t O.• 2:!:.0.• 10.2:tO.5 32.8:!:.O.1
8118-8123 3 8!.0.5 8O:t30 8:!:. 2 2:tO.7 11 :to.5 32.4 :to.3
8124-812. 3 7+0.9 30+40 5:t 1 2:t O.5 11.4+0.2 33.4 :!:.O.4
8130-91. • 8.5:!:,0.2 30:!:40 8:!:1 2:!:0 11.5:!:O.9 32.8:!:O.2
915-9110 • 8:t O 8O:!:O 5:!:0 2:tO 11.2+0 32.8:tO
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__50: Summary d".., etMronrr1erUl ... oc:eooogaph<: dIU for
waters adjacenI to Grand""" Is8ld in 1995. Water c:oIunn salinity was not
collected duing this season.
Oato ByaOdl W_ Cloud Wond Sea WatOf
tolaI clarity aMI(
-
ccndition cok.mn
(m) (%) (1<n) (Beaufort .omp.("C)
S-)
7/3 0 7.5 65 1 0 6.2
7/4 0 6.5 5 3 1 5.8
7/5 0 7.0 2 2 1 5.4
716 4 6.5 2 3 1 6.0
7fT 0 6.0 90 3 1 6.1
7/8 0 6.0 100 3 1 6.5
7110 2 8.0 5 1 1 8.5
7/11 1 7.0 10 0 0 9.0
7/12 3 8.0 20 0 0 9.2
7113 2 8.0 100 2 1 8.7
7114 1 9.5 80 1 1 8.7
7115 0 8.0 100 0 0 8.5
7/16 0 8.5 100 2 1 8.1
7/17 2 6.5 90 1 0 8.5
7118 0 8.0 100 4 2 9.0
7/19 2 7.5 100 1 1 B.6
7120 2 8.0 40 2 1 9.5
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_50: (contJnued)
1121 0 9.5 80 2 1 10.5
9/1 0 "'. 80
, 0 11.3
912 2 6.5 80 1 1 10.8
9/3 1 7.0 5 2 1 10.4
9/. 1 "'a 5 2 1 10.2
9/5 0 7.5 0 1 0 11.2
9/6 0 6.5 10 5 2 10.8
9/7 0 5.5 30 3 2 10.6
918 0 "'a 25 5 2 11.1
919 2 "'a "'a "'a "'a 11.2
9/10 0 "'a 0 • 2 "'a
9/11 0 8.0 10 3 1 10.8
9/12 1 7.0 5 3 1 11.0
9/1. 0 8.0 100 5 2 "'a
9/15 1 7.5 20 • 2 11.4
9/16 0 "'a 5 2 1 11.8
9/18 0 8.5 10 2 1 11.6
9/19 2 7.5 5 2 1 10.7
9/20 0 7.0 70 1 1 ".7
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Appendix 51: Mean environmental U SO) and oceanographic data calo..llated
for six day inlel'Vals for walers adjacent 10 Grand Manan Island in 1995. Bycatch
signifies occurenc:e during specific int8fVal.
Oats Bycatch Water Cloud Wind Sea Water
total clsrily cover speed condition column
(m) (%) (kn) (Beaufort temp. r'CI
Seels)
713-718 6±O.6 30.±45 3.t0.8 1±0.4 6.2.:t0.4
7/9 -7/14 8.5.t 1 4O±40 1±O.8 1 ;to.5 8.8.t 0.3
7/15-7121 8+0.9 85.:t20 2±1 1±0.7 9.2±O.8
911·916 7 +0.5 3O;t40 2.t 1.5 1±O.8 10.7 ;tOA
917-9/12 7 +1 20 + 12 3±0.9 2,!.0.5 10.9 + 0.2
9/13-9/18 7.5.t 0.5 4O±40 3± 1.5 2;t0.5 11.6±0.2
9/19-9124 7 +0.3 40.±45 1±0.7 1;t0 11.2.t0.7
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